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ERJ!iFACjii 

AWareness of the d9cisive importance and of the disturbing 

vulnerability of man •s natural environmEilt is tursting upcn 

most alert and public spiri~d pec:ple t:hrou~out the wcrld in 

recent years. Our planet is und9r siege, due to global waoning, 

OZQle layer depletion, acid rain, nuclear and chemical pollution, 

~forestatial, desertificaticn, loss af biologir.al diversity, 

overpopulatial, dumping of hazardous wastes and polluticn of 

internaticnal cc:mnons. It is now fairly undarstood that nere 

ecooctnic growth is not enough in bringing wlfare to the mankind. 

UnSUStained growth bas given rise to many problems and the 

paradox of grcwtb versus envjratmental protection is getting 

more complicated. 'lbe balance of envi.rQ'llOOnt, ecc:nomics and 

technology is the key issue that will need to be addressed 

for a new phase of development. 'lberefcn-e, the acbievemEilt 

c:£ sustained and equitable ~velopment remains the grea~st 

challenge facing the human race. 

Although environmental problems have a vecy long history -

overuse of the natural resource base has in many cases caused 

empires and civilizatiQ'l to crunble - the CCllCept of .. environ

nen tal diplomacy• is rather new. 1 t is now becoming an impcs:-tan t 

concern to nati<nal governments and internaticnal agencies 

given the ·qpparent in tractable nature of suCh problems. 

Env:iroomental problems can no longer be approached bilaterally 

or through the diplomacy of limited participation. 'lbe search 

for viable answers to them calls for a multila~ral effort. 

'lbe cooduct of internatiCllal environmental diplomacy represents 
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an attempt to resolve such transboundaryjtransnational envJ.ron

mental problems to the satisfactico of the governments CQlcerned. 

The last two decades has seen quite extraordinary diplomatic . 

activity in relation to environmental affairs. 

Develq>ed and developing countries were sharply divided 

on envirCl"lmental issues. WhUe developed countries were 

concerned with environmc;ntal pollutictl, ozcne depletiCl"l, global 

warming, conservation of genetic and natural resrurces, etc., 

developing Calntries tended to dismiss envirQlmental ccncern as 

the business of rich countries. What CQlcerned them was poverty, 

and its effects, shelter, sanitation and .industrial development. 

The internatictlal carmunity has ccme to recog1ize the imminent 

threat to human survival posed by environmental degradaticn. 

But equally iltl><Etant, it has recognized that an adequate 

response to this threat must include canplementary action to 

promote sustained pattern of gre1t1th, especially in develcping 

countries. 

'Ibis dissertati~ i.S an attempt to fill our perceived 

need for a reasonably conprehensive work Which swrunarises the 

current state of envircnnental diplomacy of the developing 

countries. It is essentially an analysis of the worldwide 

movement for protectiCll of the hwnan environment, with emphasis 

on intergovernmental agreements and institutional arrangements 

in the United Nations, from ( 197 2-1992) , focussing the dip lana tic 

strategy of the developing countries. 
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'!his dissertaticn examined the following hypot1leses, (a) 

that, for developing countries envirauoontal protectial shall 

CQlstitute an integral part of the development process and 

could not be CQlSidered jn isolatiCll frcm it. (b) that, 

developing countr 1es shall strive for sane mechanism fran 

industrialized ccuntries to cover free access, nQl-conmercial 

and preferential basis of transfer of technology and financial 

resources for environmentally swnd develcpment, (c) that U.N. 

being global in orientati01 Will play a significant role jn 

relation to internatiOnal envirQlmental policy, (d) that, it 

will be difficult to tackle the cause of envircnment or develop

nent problans, without the ccmnitJllent of developed countries, 

Which holds all the impcrtant levers of wcrld ecQ'lomic and 

political power • 

'lbis dissertation is based oo narrative empirical nethod 

of analysis. Both primary and secondary sources are being used. 

'!he text of various repcrts of United Nations Envircnmental 

progra.mne and United Nations Cooference on EnvirQlment and 

Develq:>IOOnt fcrm the primary sources. In seccndary sources, 

books, articles from newspapers and journals are being used. 

'Ibis dissertatiCll has been divided into six chapters. 

Chapter ooe, present how envirCll'l,fJental diplanacy emerged as a 

factor in international relatiQ'ls and a frarrework of internationa: 

environllEntal cooperation bebreen North and South cruntries. . . 

Apart from this, the chapter also discusses about the role 

of U.N. on international envircnmental policy. Chapter two 
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deals with the global envll'aunental iss1.2s and its implieatialf 

to the develq>ing countries. Here an attempt is being made to 

discuss sane of the specj£ic global environmental issues. lbe 

relationship between envll'Qlment and developuent and the concep 

of •sustainable develq>ment• is being discussed with develcping 

countries perspectives. Chapter three, prov~des an analysis 

of United Nations Conference Cll Human Environment, StockholJn 

1972, the first international envirODIOOntal cQlference. 'lba 

negotiating strategy of the ooveloping cwntries in this 

conference has also been discussed. Chapter four deals with 

the case of • OZQle layer depletion •, perhaps the greatest 

transboundary environmental issue to bring about truly trans

national en~ircnrnental diplomacy. This chap~r comprehensively 

reviews the status of implementatiat and development of in~r

national arrangements, like Vienna Catvential, MQ1trae1 Protocol 

and Londcn revisions. on co~ration in prot:ectU1g ozQle layer 

depleticn. How the ccnsensus for in~rnaticnal action was 

achieved be~en North and South clearly reflected in ozcce 

negotiatiQls. Chapter five, presents an extensive analysis 

of the United Nations Conference Ql Envll'Qlment and Development 

( tNCliD} Brazil, 1992, starting fran the preparatory meeting to 

the final action plan. 'lhe reveloping countries negotiating 

strategy with developed countries en certain vital issues like, 

transfer of technology, financial aid, protection of biological 

diversity and tropical forest, climate chang! and the action 

plan of Agenda-21, has been comprehensively discussed. 

Chapter six, the CQlcluding chapter, seeks to discover the 
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perhaps not so conplicated underlying roots of the numerous 

and seemingly corrplex problems identified and descr ited in 

the preceding chapters, in internatia"lal envircnmental diplomacy. 

A critical analysis has been made fran Stockholm to Rio 

CQ1ference Q1 global envircnrnental policy. For the effective 

.implementaticn. and prospects of envirQliDental diplomacy few 

suggestions have been ma<E1 apart from the concluding remarks. 

\N ilarnani Sahoo) 

New Delhi 

Dateds 2$June, 1993 
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Chap~r 1 

Enviravnental Diplomacy, An Emerging Factcc in 
International Relations 

The concept of Ca1ferencejl-iul tilateral Diplomacy -
A 'lbeore tical F ramewark 

International Environmental Problemss 'lbe Diplomatic 
Resolutionss 'lhe North-South Conflict-Cooperation 
Model 

Role of the u .N. on Environment 

Global environment visia1 is "no longer a luxury 

for icl3alistic dreamers. 1 t is an essential 

c~ass to guide rur so=iety. Politicians do 

say the most awful waffle. Yet no subject of 

diplomacy is more delicate than the envircnment, 

because nooe so intimately affects the WaY people 

live u. 

- John Major 1 Prime Minister I 
U.K. 1 Ti.nes 1 L0.1 dQ1, 
12 AUgust, 1991. 



Chapter I 

lN TRODUCTI Q'l 

A. Environroontal p;i,pl~RL; .An E~rergin_g 
Factor :In ,ln,tematiQlal RelatiQl~ 

In the period follol"ling World War II, the internaticnal 

relations have undergone profound and canplete transfoonation 

due to the infolllla.tion revolutioo, the development needs of 

newly independent natioos and technical advances in nucl€ar 

energy and electronics. SinCE tben, diplomacy was concentrated 

on questicns of political and economic relations, i.e., question 

of de ve lopmen t 1 fore i91 aid, decolon i sat icn, rae ial isrn 1 arms 

control and disannament, regional cr iEes and abow all tbe 

cold war politics, were the hectic diplomatic activities 

around the Wo..":'ld. .As the century closes, and the cold \1ar is 

over, a third set of internaticnal problans - those relatlng 

to the health of the planet, i.e., "Environment" 1 caning to 

fore, presenting new challen~s to diplomacy. 'lbe environ-

zrental problems will test the ability of governrncn ts and their 

diplomats to crganize themselves for new dilrensioos in foreign 

relations, and to negotiate agreements that require departures 

from the traditional nation-state or ientaticns of d.i:plomacy 

1 to\vard patterns of global mana~nt, still to be developed. 

The international envirQ'lmmtal movement is the 

expression of a fundamental Change in human perceptions of 

----------------
1 Benedick, R .E. { 1991} , Ozone Diplanacy - New 

Directions in safeguarding the planet, p. ix. 
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life on the earth. 'lbe state of the enviroruoont today is 

but an indicator of the crucial juncture at Which mankind stands 

in its pattl of development, progress and prosperity. 2 

'lhe relationship betl\1een modem man and his environment 

is a major and growing social problem. '!his relationship and 

the related problems of hwnan populaticn and war have bec<::m3 

critical since mid-twntieth century. 'lbe very survival of 

man as a spec:ies depends upcn intelligent and moral human action 

with respect to these problems. Ulless rqpid and effective 

action is taken to stop pqJulation grCMth, to reduce the threat 

of war and its cosUy burdens, and to prevent the further 

destruction of the planetary biosphere and its living 

organisms, the early degradation of human species is a 

certainty, and its untimely extinction is a probability. 3 

Humanity stands at a defining moment in history. We 

are confrQ'lted with a perpetuation of disparities betfi-een 

and within nations, a worsening of poverty, hunger, ill health 

and illiteracy and the continuing deterioratioo of the eco-

. systems on which we depend our well-be mg. HOl'Jever, inte

gration of environnent and development concerns and greater 

attention to them will lead to the fulfilrrent of basic needs, 

improvc'<i living standards for all, better protected and 

managed ecosystems and a safer, more prosperous future. No 

2 Chris, C.P. {1983), EnvironmentAl Crisis -An lnter
national View, p. 18. 

3 CaldWell, L .K. ( 1971), EnvirQlmen 
Modern society, p. xi. 

A Ch allen Cfl to 
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naticn can achieve this without a global partnership for 

·sustainable development. 4 

over the course of this century, the relationship 

bet~en the human world and the planet that sustains, has 

undergone a profound change. When the century began, neither 

human numbers nor teChnology had the power to radically al t:er 

the planetary systems. As the century closes, not only do 

vastly increased hwnan numbers and their activities have that 

power, but major unintended Chang3s are occurmg in the 

atmosphere in soils, in '<vaters, among plants and animals, and 

in the relatiCl'lship among all of these. 'lhe rate of change is 

outstripping the abilities of the sc ien tlf jc disciplines and 

our current capabilities to assess a.1d advise. It is fri.ls-

trating the attempts of political and economic institutions 

'\·ihich evolv~d in a different, mort: fragnentab;;d world, to 

adopt and cepe. It deeplJ;' \·Tarries many people Who are see.ldng 

., 5 
ways to place those concerns on tbe politj_cal agenoa. 

An international environmental issue is u. conceptual 

hybrid. 'lhc .international aspect is politicul; its r<:-£crcnts, 

including its scientific aspects are both cultural and 

physical. Its implicatiQ1S are ofte:n ecological and may be 

planetary. If there are physical boundQr ies to environmEntal 

-----------------
4 Bralm'lell, A. ( 1989j , :Scolc·<jY :in the 20th CE:n tury 1 

p. 25. 

5 Our Corrrncn Future (1987) 1 ~:orld camnissicn on ;:;nviron
rrent and ooveloproc:nt, p. 343. 
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issues, as there often are, they do not necessa):' ily carrespcnd 

to national boundaries but may be greater or lesser. Few 

environmental issues are global in a sense that people and 

naticns are everyWhere directly aff ec'lj3d. But en viron111Cntal 

problems corm1only regarded as local, regional, or national may 

have international or even global ramifications. Hany issues 

arise beyond the jurisdictioo of any national government and 

are inherently international.
6 

~ Global environmental change addresses the human ecologica 

and public policy dimensions of the environmental processes 

that are threatening the sustainability of the life on the 

earth. '!he major environmental challenges are global \'fai'!Td.ng 

and greenhouse effect; ozone layer depletion, acid rain, nuclear 

winter, chemical and tectmological polluticn, toxic 'vaste 

disposal, desertif :ication, deforestatioo, loss of biological 

diversity, pq:>ulation explosioo, marine pollution, air, \Y'ater 

and soil pollutioo, noise pollution, mvironm«:ntal hazards -

natural disasters and toxic and chemical pollution, and the 

pollution j,n global conmons -outer space, oceans and .Antarctica 

'llle social aspects of the environmental pollution are human 

settlements, rapid urbanizatioo, health degradation, poverty, 

illite racy, unemployment, cr .ime, violmce etc. { s orre of the 

global enviraunen tal issues Will be discussed in Chapter 2 

in detail). 

6 Cald\'Jell, L .K. { 1991), International Environmental 
Policy, Emergence and D.iroonsions, pp. 12-13. 
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V1he emergence of the environment as a focus for public 

policy is a consequence of histcr ical developrrents that have 

CQlverged in our time. 'Ibis convergence af expanding kno\'lledc;e, 

human pq:>ulatials, and technological capabilit:ies is posing 

for modem society a challen~ without precedence in human 

experience. 7 One of the manifestations of Changes in public 

percepticn of the environment is the emer~nce and consolidation 

of "green pol!_ti£§• and ·~en partm• in several countries 

of the world. 8 

'!be need for environmental policy in the modem wcrld 

is in lar~ IOOasure a consequence of human urge for grc:Mth 

and development and the means of obtaining them. In an 

infinite envirooment such ambitioo might seek realization 

indefinitely, but the earth provides no infinite environment 

for material growth. Many limitations and hazards of the 

natural world may be overcoroo through science and technology, 

but the geographical earth itself cannot be expanded. When 

humanity's exactioos exceed the capacity of the earth to 

provide ,a breakdown in the life-suppc:ct systems follows, the 

quality of life is diminisred, and civilization itself may 

jeopardized. 9 

7 Caldwell, L.K. (1971}, Environment- A Challenge to 
Hodern scx::iety, p. xiv. 

8 Holdgate, 1-1., Michael, D.F ., Munn, R.E., Tolba, M.K., 
etc., ed. ( 1992) , The World Environnen t ( 197 2 - 1992) 
'!Wo decades of Challenges, p. 662. 

9 Anderson, Walt ( 1987), Politics and Environment, 
P• 21. 
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'lbe last two decades brought :in to focus the inpartance 

of international cooperaticn, whiCh may be regional, be~en 

groups of develcping countries "Sou th...South LJnkages" a: 

between 09veloped and developed countries ~arth...South Linkages 

or among developed countr :les, not only to solve world develop

ment problems but also to safeguard the envircnroont for future 

generations. 10 

V~e conduct of :international environmental djplomacy 

represents an attempt to resolve trans-boundaryjtransnaticnal 

environmental problem to the satisfacticn of the governments 

concerned. 'lhe factors are much greater in both ma9titude 

and conplexity from any other trans-bol.U1dary problem '\-Jhich has 

gone before; they :introduce a new breed of trans....boundary 

environmental problens and new challenges for environmental 

diplomacy. Djplomats and go'\ernmen ts f jnd this set of issues 

as difficult to manage and negotiate as any is sue of peace 

and war. Because soluticns to this problem of environment 

must be global, they will present an unprecedented challenc;p 

to concept of national sovereignty. 11 TO resolw such 

conflicts of national and international interests in simul-

taneously usjng and preservmg the \·Torld• s environment on 

the basis of the holistic and ecoloc;ical approach no\v 

generally deman<Ed by scientists and envircomentalists, 

------------------
lo Holdga te, M .11., Kassas, N., llhite, G .F. ( 1982) , 'Ihe 

World Ehvironment (1972-1982} -~Report by U~.J::;I?, pp. 
xv - xvi. 

11 Carroll, J .E., ed. (1988), lnternational Environlnmt.;"l.l 
Diplomacy, 'Ihe Hanagement and ResolutiQl of Transfrcntier 
envircnmental problems, pp. 1-2. 
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:international fora have to be provided within Which the 

scientific, e~omic, social, political and legal issues can 

be debated and negotiated. 12 

\...----Today, however, an extensive and conplex network of 

in tergoveznmen tal, non-governmental and scientific arganizat ions 

addresses a broad ran~ of international envir~ntal proolems. 

Treaties and other international agreements have: been negotiated 

to such an extent that environnental pro~ction is now rec091ized 

/ as a siglificant aspect of inteznational law. So recent in 
)>if 

this c~rehensive internaticnal effort that it would be 

unrealistic to expect more than a beginning to have/ been 
13 made. To keep opticns open for the future generation 

the present generation IlUlst beg.in now and begin together, 

naticnally and internationally. 

\../!his new awareness of the global Character of the 

earth 1 s problems does not make for easy diplomacy. since 

solution to the environrnen tal problems is closely linked to 

developnent, a matter of :intense concem to governments of 

both develc::ping and developed states, any necessary Changes 

have to be brouc;;tl t aJ>out in a phased manner, Which marks and 

delays the pain c;aused to the electorates of the states 

affected. 'lbus, governments continually seek to negotiate 

12 Patricia, B • , "Bnvironzren tal Diplomacy•, in B arston R., 
ed., International Relations Since 1945, Issues in the 
11aking of the Modern World, PP• 242 .. 72. 

13 Caldwell, L.K. (1991), International Ji:nvironmental 
Policy, Emergence, and Dimensions, p. 303. 
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cotll>romises and to seek out Ule f arum U1 Wb ich they can 

arrive at these, either within existing inteJ:D.ationa1 organi-

th . of 14 zatiats or through e creat:&.on new ones. 

'lbere was an increasing recogniticn that neither indivi

dual naticn, nor the North or the south countries a.ct:lng alone, 

could adequat131y protact the global environxoont. So multilat13ral/ 

conference diplomacy assuned to play a critical role. 

B. nte Concept of pm£erenceJM~~al 
piolomacy -...A.l)leoreticalFranework 

\__..--Given the nature, mac;}litude and complexities of the 

env.iro~ntal problems, conference;multilateral diplomacy 

assumed a si91if icant role. So it is quite necessary to know 

the rooaning, structure and the objectives of conference diplomacy 

By looking into this theoretical framawork, we could analyse, 

how in different United Nations conference on 'EnvircniOOnta1 

Issues • wexe negotiated. 

It is an outstanding feature of the present era that, 

as the number of sovereic;}l states bas constantly increased 

over a period of 45 years, the new teChnological environment 

has made the world progressively grow smaller. Both these 

phenomena have profot.ndly affected the scope and depth of 

mternatictlal relations. Toda.ys world presents numerous 

problems Which confront several or all states and WhiCh by 

their nature, require conmon or joint solutions. 'Ibere is a 

category of in'portant questions WhiCh can no longer be usually 

14 DobsQl, A· (1990), Green Political '!bought- All 
IntroductiQl, PP• 221-3(). 
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approached bilaterally or throu9h the diplomacy of limited 

participatiQl. '!'he search for viable answers to them calls 

for a myJ. tAa:t:era.l eff ort.15 

Consequently • an enormously broad rang3 of topics is 

being dealt with and acted upa1 in the forums of multilateral 

negotiatial. 'lbe oft::en COII!Jlex and transboundary nature of 

the actial required technological progress as well as an 

evolution in the shared values of in te.matia1al corcmtni~ 1 

create a fra,rrewark of interdependence and underscore the need 

for cocperation between sta~s. ~ether 1 it can be called 

plurilateral diplomacy 1 multilateral diplomacy 1 parlia.zoontaey 

diplomacy or conference diplomacy, the growth of rnultilab9ralis 

has led to the emergence of new diploma tic styles and methods 

in the quest for achieving canmon objectives. 'ltlese are 

observed both at occasia1al <:4'ld non-institutionalized inter-

national conferences ·and in the permanent and structurally 

more def jned :internaticnal organizations. 16 Host nations 

have alreaey accepted or grasped, diplomacy by conference 

as a fact of l:i.fe and taken the necessary mater jal neasures 

to participate in it. 

Cgnfe~nce piplomacy Def~ed 

Diplomacy has be m def med as the rnanage.rnen t of 

15 Kaufmann, J. (1988) 1 Conference Diplomacy, An 
Introductory J\nalysis, p. vii. 

16 Ibid., PP• viii-ix. 
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:international relations by ncgotiaticns; the method by "1hiCh 

those relaticns are adjusted and managed by ambassadol;'s and 

envoys, the business or the art of the diplomatist. 
17 

Ccnference diplomacy can be defmed "as that of mana£e

ment of relations bet~en governzrents and of relations be'b.een 

governments and international organizations that takes place 

in international conference. 'Ibis definitictl covers r'!.Ot only 

relations bet\'.een governrcents, but also those between g-overn-

zren ts and the organizations of Which they are members. 'lhis 

latter type of relaticns bas introduced ne\'I ele::ments into 

diplomacy. '.Lbe term conference is used :in its most <}3neral 

sense, discarding- the old distinction bet\\een a conference 

and a congress, Which latter term was used for gatherings 

at Which soverei91s or their principal ministers were 

present.18 

'Ibe thited Nations Which now provides a fabulous forum 

for most of the diplomatic activity, occupies a pivotal place 

in the study of conference diplomacy. 'lbe u .N. .in general, 

bas greatly encouraged multilateral diplomacy I :in additicn to 

bilateral and regicnal diplomacy. The u .N., to put in a 

19 nutshell, bas carried conference diplomacy a step further. 

17 Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 1 p. 338, 

18 l<aufmannl J. (1988}, Conference Diplomacy, .An 
Introductory . .Analysisl p. 1. 

19 Regala, R. ( 1969), 1be Trends :in HoOarn Diplomatic 
Practice, p. 83. 
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ln most .intergovemmenta1 conferences four main actor 

can be detectedJ 

the wlegation, as representatives of their govern-

nents, 

the secretariat and its executive head; 

the presiding officer( s) ; 

the various groups of governments. 

SCll'OOti.nes others becoma actors .in conference diplomacy, for 

example, noo-gove.t'rll'OOntal organizations or journalists. 20 

(See Annexure 1 for the organizational setting of cooference 

diplomacy). 

Ob jecti'@S gf confel§nces 

']here are various ways to distinguish international 

conferences. soma of these, based on specjf ic organizational 

or human charac~ristics. '!he broad divisic:n of the inter-

governmental conferences are, deliberative, legislative or 

informational and sorootilies two or three of these at the same 

time. 

A deliberate conference concentrated en ~neral dis

cussions and exchanges of pojnts of view on certain topics. 

A legisl.,p,tive Cctlference endeavours to make recomnenda tions 

to govemments or make decisicns Which are bU1d;ing upon 

governments. An ,Y,formati.msu. confez::ence has as its main 

purpose the informatiQl exchange en s_pecjf ic quest1Qls. 21 

20 Kaufmann, J. (1988), conference D~lanacy, P• 2. 

21 Ibid., pp. 6-11. 
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However 1 there are certain contnal objectives of 

conference diplomacy, 

To serve as forum for g3neral discussicn of broad or 

specific issues; 

To make non-binding recomnendations to governments or 

international organizations; 

To make. decision bindl.ng upon goveznnents; 

To make decision giving guidance or instructicns to the 

secretariat of an intergoveznnental organizatia1 or on 

the way in WhiCh a progranme finalized by governroonts 

should be adminisu;red; 

To negotiate and draft a treaty or other formal 

international :instruments; 

To provide for the in tema tional inf arma tional 

excban~; 

To provide for the pledging of volmtary contributions 

to in terna tiCilal progranmes; 

To review progress under an agreement or a treaty 

ccncluded earlier. 22 

Decisicn...J.lakJ.ng Process :in 
~erence DWlcmacy 

some ccnferences are not Jn.tended to arrive at decisicns. 

'lbey do not go beyCl'ld general <Ebate or the exChange of j,nfor-

mation. Most intergovernmental confermces 1 ho\-rever 1 end 

with sone sort of conclusions or decisions. 'lhe procedure 

by Which oocisicns are taken and the form in Which they 

22 Ibid., P• 12. 
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are cast differs from conference to ccnference, depending on 

the objectives of the conferences, its rules of procedure and 

the traditional practices Which may have been formed over the 

years. 

'lbere are sane ~neral procedures through whiCh decisict 

took place • 'Uley are s 

covers the normal procedure for arriving at decisions 

en the basis of a draft resolution whiCh is voted upon; 

discusses sane inpartant aspects of voting; 

the prcx::ess of arriving at a decision without voting, 

i.e. by some fo.tm of consensus. 23 

A format of preparation, discussi<n and adqption of a resolu

tion in conference diplomacy is given in Annexure 2. 

~m_g:f Cq1feR?nce D1Planacv 

It gives to small states a voice and an equal vote 

with great powers; 

It gives the spCl'lsoring state or states a chance to 

play a dominant role; 

It helps in developing si91if icant partnership of 

effort, joint thinking and combined activities that are 

important to the members or the cornnunity; 

It is an •open diplomacy• and take on the charac~r 

of a 'public spectacle • and encourages posturing 

playing to the audience and engagmg m propagandizing; 

It mables the rn.;;mbers to settle outstanding issues; 

23 Ibid., P• 13. 
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It helps zrembers to seek out informal contacts and 

enga~ in informal causing and lobbying and thereby 

to speed the corrmunication and decision process • 24 

Diplomacy by conferenoo is unquestionably a te::hnique 

of diplomacy. 'lbe crisis of •multilateralism' is today a 

widely cornrren ted up en phenomenon. 'J.b.C ques ticn ing of the 

volume of multilateral institutions and multilateral diplomacy 

is indeed intense and it cannot be denied that several organi-

zations in the U.N. systems are facUl.g a profOUnd crisis. 

Hul tilateralism is a permanent feature of the contemporary 

international diplomacy and a feature destined to assune 

increasing importance in the future. 'lbe growing number of 

Uiternatlonal problems that can only be solved through 

multilateral neans permits no other conclusion. 25 

'lbus, diplomacy by conference required utmost caution, 

Wisdom and flexibility on the part of the diplomats to acnieve 

and bargain sanething out of a conference table. 

c. In ternatiQpal En vironrrental Problems: 
'lbe DiRlomatic Resolutiqlss ?.be Narttl
South C9nfl~ct and CQQperation_~l 

Intet:nat.ional relations as a scrence i.s CQlcerned with 

ooservatioo and analysis, and with theorizing in order to 

explain and to predict. AS suCh it does not seek solutions 

to problems of peace and securityi but in so far as observation, 

24 Feltharn, R.C. (1988), Diplomatic Handbook, PP• 25-31. 

25 Janes, D.D. (1987), Ch Diplomacy, P• 20. 
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analysis and theorizing succeed in exposing and explaining 

the operation and process of relation betn>een two states, and 

26 of the world system as a whole. 

'lbe partic:ipants in the process of intemational politics 

have sorre specj£ic corrmoo interest and hence there is a sccpe 

for cooperaticn of sone kind and other. Other than war, there 

are certain situations where coop era tioo is necessary. 'Ibis 

is known as •barga,ining situatiQ'l •, in Which conflict and 

cooperaticn az:e both found. 'Ibe actors in international 

politics often involve themselves in a process of negotiations 

with a view to making sorre adjustment in their interrelaticn

ship. In view of the fact that international negotiation 

have come to assuroo great importance in order to ensure a 

successful neans of the peaceful resolution of international 

conflict, the bargaining theory have much relevance. Z7 

'Ibe concept of bargaining has its utility only in 

regard to those situation in Which the conflict is not pure, 

Which means that even though the part.ies have a conflict 

among themselves on certain specific issue, they at least 

have one cormncn interest. 'Ibis is a situation of corrq:>etitive 

t . b . . 28 coopera J.cn argaJ.nJ.ng. 

26 wright, o. (1955) I 'lbe Study of International 
Relaticns, p. lo. 

27 Frankel, J. (1969), Internaticnal POlitics: Conflict 
and Hannony, pp. 20-22. 

28 Mahendra Kumar ( 1984), 'Iheoretical ASpects of Inter
national Politics, pp. 179-185. 
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\./ NatiClls cooperate When convinced that their interest 

will be served by cooperation. social learning leading toWard 

an integrated view of man in the biosphere rationalizes inter

national cocperaticn on numerous environmental issues regardle 

of differences in other respects. Many environmental issues 

threatening the biosphere today cannot safely be set aside 

until the political, social. and economic antagonisms among 

nations are resolved. But peq:>le who collectively dislike one 

· another can work together when faced with a ccmnon threat. 

'Ibis is the politics of antagonistic cooperaticn - pe.thaps 

the only strategy realistically available to <2fend the earth 

against human egoism, aggression and lack of foresight. 

'!he ab89nce of a ccmnon view of the human environment 

and how man should relate to it has beEll a major obstacle to 

internaticnal environmental policy. Realistically, near 

unanimity on the varied aspects of so lar~ and complex 

subject is not to be expected. Yet there must be sane under

lying consensus model can act on any propositicn. 29 

'./Now, with the end of • cold war • , the beginning of a 

•green war• or •warm war• against the spoiling of the earth's 

resources emerged WhiCh marked a ne\'1 ecological dimensicns 

in the North-South dialogue for a ne\..,r international 

en vir on.roon tal order. 

29 Evans, G., Foreign Policy and Environment, i.Yorld 
~eyiew, 3o(4), December 1991, p. 123. 
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'Ihe essence of the North-South dialogue is gaining 

ground; the fact that we on planet earth are mutually dependent 

upcn each other is becoming .increasingly reco91ized. 'Ibis 

cQ'lfirms the need for a close international coo_t;eration, and 

indeed a type of cooperaticn that breaks the existing patterns 

and influences policies and events in the direction of need 

changes. 30 At least intellectuully, the interdependoot 

character of the intel:llaticnal oroor is widely recogJised. 

The events of the post world \var II have shown that developiren t 

in cne part of the world can have far reaching consequences 

in the rest. The future of the human race can be secured 

only through global solutions. It provides both for a 

pragmatic and the intellectual foundation for a :~orth-south 

dialogue. Unfortunately, the recogniticn of glooal inter-. 

dependence becomes empty rhetoric unless it is acted upon. 

lt is not enough to mouth phases about global interde_?€n~nce. 

·'lbe starting point of any real problems of the South are the 

joint responsibility of both the industrialized and developing 

countries. lt is necessary to insist on this point.
31 

V'llle threats posed to the envircnmant are of concern to 

all countries, North and Souitl, East and W::st. But it is 

clear that no coontry or groups of countries can respcnd 

alone to this challenc;e. The requirement is for action at 

3o Brandt, Willy (1990'), Carunon Crisis -North-South 
CocperatiU1 for World Recovery, p. 37. 

31 Odlee, R. ( 1980}, Environmental AWakening _ 'lbe New 
Revoluti<l'l to Protect the Earth, pp. 20-25. 
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national, regional and inte.J:llational level. In ord12r to 

succeed them, these actions must be part of a canprehensive, 

coherent and coordinated strategy. 

'lbe environmental problem has to be placed in its praper 

perspective, both in developed and developing countries. lt 

should not be presented as a pollution problem in the ooveloped 

world and a poverty problem in <Eveloping countries, inst:f:ad 

it should be treated as a prc:i:>lem of the most efficient 

synthesis of developmental and environroontal concerns at 

diff t of . 1 tr . . 3 2 eren stagss socJ.a ansJ.tJ.ons. 

A position commonly taken by develq:>ed countries that 

the basic principles for international acticn should be "one 

body, one jab". It is stated that world's conplex environ

mental prcblems cannot be solved by any among intet:national 

institutional reforms jf such changes are not fully supported 

by the participat.ing countries. 

'lbe issues, then as nCM, were global and could be 

resolved only by identifying a mutuality af interest bet~en 

the North and the South. 'lbe mutuality of interests should 

be particularly clear in this case since few things represent 

the shared destiny of human kind as the environment. This 

should hardly need any reminding at this juncture. since 

there has been so much talk af • interoopendence •, globalization 

of naticnal ecQlomies and 'New World order •, emanating from 

32 Joseph, W. ( 1983), .&nv:ironmen tal Preblerns in '!bird 
World, p. 115. 
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the North in the recent past. But the attituaa of most 

ceveloped countries has been informed by narrow perceptials · 

of natia1al interest. 

'lbe develcped countries must be prepared to meet the 

cost of polluticn control and its eradicaticn wherever and in 

whiChever WaYS they are causing it. AS the major pollutants 

of the wa:ld it should be their primary respcnsi.Uility. 

Seccndly, they should be prepared for a gr:adual shift away 

from their over-ccnsurnptial waste-oriented life styles. 1hird, 

the developing countries should be aaaqua tely compensated if 

they ha-re to bear the cross of environmental preservation at 

the cost of their own industrial development. Fourth, far 

develq>ing countries, envirQ'lllental concerns should not be a 

barrier to developzrent, but should be a part of the process, 

since developnent that is environmentally sound is also likely 

to be enduring and to avoid unforseen and unwelcome side 

effects. 
33 

The developing countries are fully conscious of the 

responswility to conserve environment and believes that every 

nation in the world has a similar respcnsibility. However, 

it is also necessary to stress the fact that mvironment 

should not and cannot be used as an instrument for setting up 

a new global hierarchy. An unjust international economic order 

33 Hartshari 1 G.S ., Key Environmental Issues for Developing 
Countries, Journal of International Affairs 1 44( 2) 1 

1991, pp. 140-50. 



cannot be replaced by an equally unjust environmental order. 

AnY just W<rld order would demand that all human bei.'l9S have 

an equal right to envirQlnental space to enable them to _t>ursue 

developnent. 
34

} 

'!he traditiQlal forms of national sovereig:tty are 

increasingly Challenged by the realities of ecological and 

economic interdependence. Nowhere is this more true than :in 

shared ecosyswms and in the sJ.QQ.Q!_conunCJl~ (spaces, high seas, 

extra-terrestrial space and Antarctica} , these parts of the 

planet that fall outside national jurisdicticn. aere, sustai

nable development can be secured only throu<j) international 

cooperation and agreed reg:imes or surveillance, ooveloproont 

and managenent in the comnon interest. But no naticn is able 

unilaterally to administer international activities and 

concurrent acticn by natioos may require coordinaticn and 

directicn that they cannot individually provide. liach nation 

may undertake its share of the action proviood the acticn can 

be appartiooed by national jurisdiction. 35 

All go"VE:rnments, moreover, are far front equal in thti:ir 

ability to par-cicipate in cooperative prograrrures. Nany of 

these programr:es require advanced technologit:;s, skilled 

personnel, finance, etc. '!he paradox then is that internatj.onal 

34 Hartje, V .J., Environmental Prablfms in 'Ihird ~iorld, 
What Can the North Do"?, i£9nomic,e, 25, 1987, pp. 105-15. 

35 Cheryl, s .s and Ruth, S.D. ( 1991}, One:: Eurth, One 
Future - Our Changing Global Environment, p. 85. 
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cooperation is impossible vrithout natiooal concurrence, but 

rrere concurrmce as a formality is insufficient to fusure 

that effective cooperaticn Will occur. S~thing more than 

national governments is needed to attaU1 the objectivity of 

internaticnal environmental cooperatic:n. So for envirc:nmental 

issues, as with other areas of international relations, the 

tr t of . t. 1 t. be . 36 s uc ur e J.n tsrna ~ooa cooper a J.cn has en changJ.n g. 

Given the novelty of the concept •environrrental diplomacy 

and the collateral newness of the activity itself, it is cnly 

natural that rruch of the efforts so far have been devoted to 

the creatic:n of special instruments, through Which djplomacy 

can act in its search for soluticns or at least containment of 

intern a tiQ'lal environmental problems. 

Attitudes are changjng, but there is nonetheless a lag 

between the new perception and assumptic:n, practices and 

institutional policies expressing traditional vie,..,s of man 

and nature. 'lbus, the envirCbmental movement is transitional 

between those perceptions and policies that have been \oridely 

preval~nt in hurnan affairs, and those new beliefs and comnit

rnents that are exemplified by the reports, <Eclaratioos, 

conferences, laws, treaties, etc. While the transitiQ'l has 

moved rapidly, many years may yet pass before its implicatioos 

are fully realizcd.
37 

-r 1-1- l-; L; 1'\-n 
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36 Ibid., PP• 90-102. 

37 
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It is now realized that, neither traditional envircn

men tal law nor tradi ticnal diplomacy could offer proper 

perspective on environmental policy. However, if the inter

natiQlal comnunity is to respQld effectively to the new 

environmental challenges, the action plan has to take the 

following compQlents; envira1mental assessroont, environmental 

management, env:ironmental legislation, institutia"1al arrang:!

ments and financial arranC}3Illi3nts. 

For successful internaticnal environmental cooperation, 

diplomats will have to work increasingly closely with environ

mentalists, public opinic:n, activities of a multilateral 

institutions, individual natiCll's policies and leadersh~p, 

private sector organizations, experts from science, eccnomics 

and social leadership, etc., industrialist, citizens groups. 

'lbe princ:iple of •ccnsensus• is no\"l generally followed in the 

negotiation of most issues in internatic:nal relations.' A 

satisfactory concluded negotiating conference can only be 

arrived throu~ the prcx::ess of •consensus•. 

Despite the fact that ca1flicting interests are there 

among all states, but at least in regard to environmental 

matters cooperation is must. so the North as well as the 

south must realize that the world needs b.indhtg comnitment 

and not mere rhetoric about environment. 

In the end, the world faces an •either• •or• situation, 

the end of cold war has given governments the opportunity to 

improve the lives of their pecple and the planet. 
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D. Role of the Ynii;@d Natims 
Q1 Snyirgpnent 

One of the principal purposes of the Lhited N atic:ns, 

as defined in Article 1 of the Qlarter, is to • ••• achieve 

internatiQlal cooperatiQl in solving internaticnal problems 

of an ecooomic, social and humanitarian character•. To that 

end the Charter directs the organizatiQl to promote higher 

standards of living and conditiQls of economic and social 
38 

progress and developxoont. 

Since its inceptic:n, the u .N. has accordingly offered 

a standing maChinery and framework for international dialogue 

Q1 major eccnomic and social problems. It is in no small 

measure due to this ongoing <Ebate that the inte.rnational 

community today gives a high priority to the case of developrnen· 

in our increasingly interdependent world. 
39 

'!he Charter of the Uniterl N aticns encoura~s us to 

think in terms of cornmoo humanity and shared basic human 

needs. The web of ties 'Which locks all parts of the world 

t0<;€ther, the ur~ncy of finding soluticns to social and 

economic problems and the increasing salience of suQ-1 global 

issues, like •.snvironwe_n.!:' underline the need for a global 

40 approach. 

38 U.N. PublicatiQ'ls ( 1990} I Global Outlook 2000: An 
EcQ'J.omic, Social and Environmental persp(-:CtiV0s, p. ix. 

39 Ibid., P• xv. 

40 Gardener I R ~ • ( 197 2) , The Role of t.N in ~n vir Qlmcntal 
Proolems, p. 10. 
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The end of cold war about three years ago brought the 

United N atioos to the: centre stage of world politics. The l..N 

of today, we haw for the first tine a near wiv<:;rsal inter-

national organization. The great potential mherent in the 

United Naticns has already been demonstrated ln the last couple 

41 
of years. 

'Ihe Challenges facing the U.N. are those facing- the 

human kind today. The challenge lies in averting the threat 

posed to human survival by the accumulati<l1 of mass i'\€ arsenals 

of mass destruction and the cegradati<l1 of the planetary 

environment. It lies ln grappling with the imperatives of 

global ecooomic and ecological interdependence and coordinat.ing 

macro-ecooomic policies at the global level in a really 

effective and equitable manner. The United Natioos is the 

unique forum to rooet all these challenges because it is the 

only universal forum mandated by its charter to deal with 

global problems in a broad perspective and jn all their multi

dirnensiooal rami£ icatiQ'ls. The u .N. would help to counter 

the current trend Whereby, it is bejng cast in a policmg 

role vis-a-vis the south, and refocus en the development 

42 challeng:l. So at the present juncture, Change and 

adopticn have becare ~era tive fa: the u .N. because of 

these s~eping dimensioos of the recent chang:: in world politics. 

41 Evteev, S.A. and Perelet, R.A., Ecological Security 
of Sustainable Develcpnent, .in JOhn P. Renninger, ed., 
'lhe Future Role of tN in lnterdependen t war ld. 

42 Muebkund Dubey, Future Role of the u .N., Tilres of 
India, 21st July, 1992, New Delhi. 
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Regardless of the degree to which individual COW1tries 

are able to develop and impLanent naticnal sustainable develop

ment strategies, the aehievenent of regicnal and global 

strategies is going to involve unprecedented leveis of mutual 

understanding and international cooperation. 1n most of the 

cases, internatialal agreement under the U.N. auspices may be 

the most effective, Whereas in others, agreement bebteen groups 

of countries With comnon and conplementary jnterest may be 

more effective. Too often, governments have been prepared to 

adopt U.N. resolutions and agree to programnes but reluctant 

to provide funding at the levels needed to result in effective 

43 
action. Nevertheless, a major strength of the u .N. sys'b:ml 

is its ability to give visibility and a significant degree of 

rnomen tum to international environmental issues. 

'lbere is no easy way to describe the environment-related 

activities of the United Naticns sysb:!m that will be at once 

c~rehensive, coherent, concise and accurat2. But, to under-

stand the roles and relationships of the various cornpcnents 

of the United Naticns system in envirQliTiental policy it is 

quite necessary to understand at least the outline of its 

structure and the functions of its principal parts. 44 

The environmental policy role of the United Nations has 

both political and technical aspects, a1d both are affected 

43 Ralph, o .s., ccnservation in Changing World, 
Environmental Ccnservation, vol. 18, no. 1, Spring 1991, 
PP• 7-9. 

44 Johnsen, B. ( 1980), U.N. System and the Human Env:irQlment·, 
P• 13. 
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by the missicns and the organizational histcr ies of the 

United Nati<Xls specialized agencies. These agencies have been 

established separately, each by its o'Wh treaty, thus, addjng 

to the Cont>lexity of the structure of internati<Xlal envirmmentaJ 

45 policy. 

General AsSEffi!bly and Secretariat 

To the politically literate public, the u .N. is most 

likely to be identified with the General Assembly. Al thoucj} 

it is the principal policy makU1g body of the United Naticns 

system, the General ASsembly tends to fmcticn at a hi~ level 

of 1
. 46 

g3nera l.ty. 

'lbe United Naticns wcrks largely through a structure ¢ 

canmittees, carmissicns, councils and semi-autonomous special 

bodies. Of the three principal councils cnly Eccnomi.c and 

Social Affairs (SCQ50C) is directly concerned with envircnmental 

policies, although environment related issues have been 

brought before the councils cn Security and Trusteeship. 
47 

'lbe secretariat of the u .N. provides administrative 

services for the General Assembly and its subdivisicns. The 

structure of the secretariat is canplex, and the activities 

of the offices for which it has responsibilities are diverse. 

----------------
45 Caldwell, L ..K. ( 1991), International EnvirQlffiental 

Policya Emergence and D:iJnensions, p. 101. 

46 Russell, R .B. ( 1970), The General ASsanbly; Patterns, 
Prc:iblEjllS and Prospects, p. 10. 

47 Ibid., PP• 12-13. 
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The Secretary-General has little formal pO\'ler; ho\'Jever, the 

fracticnalizaticn of pc::Mer m the General Assembly provides 

openings for him to influence the course of events. 'I'l:Jus, the 

personal skill of the Secretary-General is a 1naj or factor jn 

the effectiveness of his role m the United Nations. 49 

With the establishment of the United Naticos Environment 

Programne ( tNEP), 1972, after the United Naticns Conference on 

Human Environ.rrent (Ui!QIS), stockholm, 1972, much of the 

initiative in United Naticns envircnmental ccncl~rns passed to 

the executive director and governing council of U~EP. ln 

the actual exercise of its fmcticns 1 hov1evcr 1 L.N3P 1 charu.cterio 

tically acts in concert \'lith U\I~C0 1 :t"'AO and the non-governmenta 

ru~. Nevertheless a Ui! Secretary-General could play a 

signi:L icant role in envircnrnc-ntal policy 1 if his interests 

inclined in this directicn. During th::: years preparatory to 

the United Nations Conference on the Human linvircnment, 

Secrttary-General u Thant of 3urma made a major contributicn 

to international a'tvareness of a world-\·:ide environrnental 

so 
issue of grm'ling urgency. same thing also happens, in 

United Naticns Ccnference en EnvirQ"lment and Develop.rrent 

( U\ICED) 1 Brazil 1992, 'mere U.N. Secretary-General played 

------------------
48 <?erad, J.H., ed., 1966 1 U.i'1. Administration of 

Social and Economic Programs 1 pp. 1-36. 

49 U.l'J., 1'Prob}ems of the Human &nviroomE.nts Report of 
the secretary-General", 26th May, 1972. 

50 Caldwell 1 L .K. ( 1991) 1 International Enviroomental 
Policy, p. 102. 
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a vital role. Be :ing the naticnals of third world coun.tr .Ws, 

they blamed the develq>ed countries for global environmental 

degradatiQl. 

Specia.l Bodies of the Ul,!tEt(L 
NatiglB 

'lbe greater number of environmental-related United 

Nations activities occur under the authority or purview of the 

Economic and Social Affairs Council. But relaticnships be'b\een 

ECOSOC and programs associated with it are somet.imes largely 

proforma. For example, the {.NEP, reports annually to the 

General Assembly through ECOSOC, Which then transmits the 

report with such camnents as it deems necessary. For details 

about U.Z.'l. System, Specialized and Affiliated Agencies, Inter

national Funding Agencies, NQ'l.-U .I.'l. Intergovernmental, N cn

Governmental Scientific Agencies, and Non-Governnental Quasi-

so ien tif i.e, Technical and Profess icn al Agenc :ies, In tern a tional 

programnes and services, concerns With environmental matters, 

see Annexure 3. 

Let us point out, soma of the historic events of the 

U.N. regarding international environmental problems. They 

are, United Nations Conference cn Human Envircnment, Stockholm, 

197 2, u .N. spQ'l.sored Montreal protocol cn Substances that 

Deplete Ozcne Layer, 1987, and United Naticns Conference cn 

Environment and Developnent ( WCliD) , 1992, at Brazil. Rio de 

Janerio. (These conferences will be discus red in subsequent 

chapters). '!he u .N. also played a major role in produc:ing 

sane important reports on Envircnment and Development. World 
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Ccn se rva tion Strategy - I ua:q jtJN EP fWWF , 1980 , u .N • appointed 

report Ql North~outh - A Programrre for Survival by llilly 

Brandt, 1980, and Comnoo Crisis - North-South Cooperaticn for 

World Recovery - 1983, G .H. Brundtland report, 1983, our 

Canmoo Future, World Cormnissicn cn Bnvircnment and Development 

( lfCED) • In 1987, the Governing Council of l.NEP report on 

EnvU'onmental Perspective to the Year 2000 and Beyond, the 

World Environment 1972-1982, by tNEP and U1 1991, Car ;ing for 

the Earths A Strategy for Sustainable .Liv;ing by lUQljUNEP/ 

WtiF. 51 

If one takes into ccnsideraticn that governments started 

to perceive the need for u .N. instruments en environmental 

diplomacy, since last two decades, the result is quite 

impressive incEed. Mainly as a result of Ue~.'{. initiative, 

internatiGllal agre~nts have been negotiated and adopted to 

regulate multilateral cooperaticn for the resolution of the 

environlll3ntal problems comnon to the perspective parties to 

the conventions, be it in the medium of the sea, inland waters, 

the air, soils or .Antarctica. 

'!he international institutional fraroowork now under u ... ~ ., 

ho\rever, impressive in size and diversity it might seem to be, 

is yet by no means perfect as a tool for environrnen tal diplomacy. 

We can there£ ere probably for see further efforts of organi-

zational and legal ingenuity en the part of diplomacy to 

sharpen the instrUill3nts. 

51 CollectiQl fran various sources. 



'lbe U.N. sys~rn will ccntinue to assist the international 

camnmity in reducing the impact of pollutial and environmental 

degradaticn, rehabilitating ecosys~rns that have already 

suffered and most important, pranot :ing sustainable development 

so as to be<Jleath to future planet where every human being has 

the oppcrtunity to fulfil his or her full potential. It is 

necessary to speed up this process and to upgrade its priority 

status. 

'!'he u .n. can rreet t.."lese challeng=!s only if the basic 

values and pri.'1.ciples unaarlying the Charter are preserved, 

upheld and consciously prano~d. There is no great12:r threat 

to the security of nations and peeples than inequality and 

injustice inherent in the present \lorld order. 'lbe u .:.'\! • 

should therefore attaCh the highest priority to activitJ.es 

designed to eliminate the sources of inequalities and injustice, 

economic and environmental matters. .All countries should re 

accountable to the U .tx. for acts and policies \vhich have a 

bearing oo the obligaticns tmdertaken tmder the u.N ., and 

implica tic:ns for other memJ:e1.· com tries. 

So ecological problP...ms rank hi~ en the list of mankind.• s 

global problems. 'lbeir ra tiona.l and humanistic solution is 

cn0 of the conditions for the survival and progressive 

~velop.lrent of mankind. 'l'his new global a\'lareness doas not 

make tor easy dipla-aacy. 
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Minister of Norway, Forward 
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Chapter 2 

GLOB@ IiNVlRSlJL~ T&:., lSS JSi! iM.jJJ ,1H~ D~V~LUPl.."jG 
CUU{'l'RlN 

A. In tr odqc,Um. 

Humanity lives in two realities. 'lbe abiding reality 

is that of the earth - the planet - independent of man and his 

works; the other reality - the transient reality - is that of 

the world, Which is a creatiQ'l of human mind. The eaJ:-th and 

its biosphere farm a grand synthesis of canplex interactive 

sys~ms within systems, organic and inorganic, animaU:: and 

manirnate • '!be World is the Way humanity understands and haS 

organized its occupancy of the earth: an express ion of imagi-

nation and purpose materialized through exploration, invention, 

labour and violence. oceans, islands, species and ecosystems 

are integral parts of the earth, but the world is not integrated 

- its culture and their valt:es do not canprise a unity. All 

living rren may be of one species, but their values are diverse. 

Physically, nen belong to the earth, yet intellectually they 

may transcend it - a dangerous liberty When dissociated fran 

regard for the necessities of life on earth. It is an arrogant 
1 

conceit that Whatever men can imagine, IIEn can one day do. 

'lbe environmental crisis of the modern \tlorld cer ives 

from this pbysical. and intellectual duality. Unlike the 

1 Caldwell, L ..K. (1991), International Environmental 
Policy, Emergence and D:imensiens, p. 8. 
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envjronmantal disasters encoQ'ltered by prehistar ic and primi-

tive man, the rnocern crisis is largely man....rnade - a conseqtEnce 

of the failure of human insight and ingenuity to predict and 

prevent the ill effects of human imagination and purpose. 

Yet, this shortcoming of perception does not appear to be 

inherent in human mentality, but more likely an evidence of 

its uneven expression in hwnan culture. 'lbe remedy for failure 

to assess the needs for continued life on earth lies in the 

exercise of human c~acity to observe, to learn, and to apply, 

with restraint appropriate to the circumstances. 2 

'Ibere has been a growth of understanding that the goals 

of policy cannot be achieved solely by attack upcn apparent 

and imnediate environmental prablans, far they are often 

manifestaticns of ceeper environmental disorders requiring 

the systematic analysis and explication that the sciences may 

provide. National and international policy making seldom 

proceed along lines of systematic scientific relatedness. 

Regardless of popular understanding, this chapter 

discusses, the scientific aspects of critical global envircnnental 

issues, because percEPtion derived fran science are gaining 

in recogtition and influence upon international environmental 

policy developrnent. 

B. lhe Cmcept of Snyir9lmental 
PollutiQ1 

Sn vironmen t is de£ .1ned as the forces and condi tiona 

2 Ibid. I P• 9. 
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that surrOUnd and influence liv:ing and non-living things. 

Ba,ch living organism - from lowest to the highest has its own 

environment and this is affected by changes in natural cycles. 

It is broadly divided into two partss biotic and abiotic fer 

ecological purposes. Biotic envircnment CQlsists of living 

organisms, Which both interact With each other and are 

inseparably interrelated with their abiotic en vironnen t • 

.Abiotic environment or physical environment includes all those 

physical and non-living Chemical aspects WhiCh exert an 

influence on living organisms. AITlOng these are soil, water, 

and the atmosphere and influence of energy from various 
3 

sources. 

SnvirQ'llllent polluticn is a term that refers to all the 

ways by which people pollute their surroundings. When man 

and other higher animals began their life en this earth, there 

was absolutely no sign of polluticn • 'lbere was a perfect 

balance in various natural processes. As human populaticn 

increased there was increase in our working sphere and with 

this also increased the pollution. On one hand, the advance

ment of science and teChnology have adced to human canfort by 

giving us autanobiles, electrical appliances, supersonic jets, 

space crafts, better med"icme, better chemicals to ccntrol 

harmful insects and other pests, etc., but on the other hand, 

they have given us a very serious problem to face polluticn. 4 

3 Alan l>lCGown, 110n envirc:nmental Pollution", in 
World Bank Bncyclopedia of Nat ions, pp. 260b-26oe. 

4 Ibid., pp. 260k-26Qj. 
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ntere is less argl.lm8nt about w"bich issues are envircn

rrentally si91ificant than about Which amcng them are the 

more critical. Every categorization of environmt:ntal issues 

is to soue extent arbitrary .ln the sense that other schema may 

be equally valid - although not necessarily contradictory. 

The follolving enuroora tion of critical issues lists in a broad 

categories of envircnmental si91ificance; 

1. Ecosystem disrupticn md destruction (massive loss of 

habital, ~netic material, quality of life and regme

rative capabilities -marine as well as terrestrial). 

2. Genetic loss ( threate~d extincti<l1 of presently 

endan~red species) • 

3. Devegeta tiau deforestation and overgrazing (many of 

the above effects as well as destructicn of forest

dwelling peoples, soil deterioraticn including lateri

zati<n, flooding situation and poss:ible reduction of 

atmospheric oxy~n}. 

4. Desertification (caused or exacerbated by hwnan actL 

vities, reducing food and fiber productivity and 

simultaneously causing erosion of top soil by wind 

and Water impairment of atmospheric clarity by dust). 

5. ContaminatiQl of the environzrent- air, water, soil 

and biota (by industrial toxicants including radio

active materials) • 

6. Degradjng and depletion of fresh water (due to acidi

ficaticn of lakes and streams, and eXhaustion or 

ccntamination of grOt.md water and aquifers and 

destruct~on of wet lands) • 
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7. Overpq:>ulatiQl especially :in develcping countries. 

8. DeterioratiQl and erosicn of tq:> soil (especially fu 

trq;>ical countries and closely related to overpcpulation 

and deforestation) • 

9. Climate change and deterioration of atmospheric quality, 

sea-level rise caused by global warming, disrupticn of 

stratospber ic ozcne layer, precipitaticn of acidic and 

other cootaminants and impairment of atmospheric clarity 

by industrial particulates and dust. 

10. Disruption of biodlanical cycles. 

11. Pollution of international conunons, (Atmosphere, outer 

space, oceans and Antarctica) • 

12. Polluticn of marjne environment. 

13. Nuclear and chemical pollution. 5 

In the above, we have given a broad3r classificaticn of 

environmental polluticn. Let us discuss saxe of the specific 

global mviroomental issues. 

A. Global l(armjpg and Greenhouse 
Effect 

'lbere are good reasQls that global warrn:ing figures high 

en the :international policy ag:!nda, but the subject is mired 

in controversy. '!he dilemma is twO-fold, ecologically, global 

warming leads to irreversibili ties; economically, delayed 

5 Caldwell, L.K. (1990), lnternational Knvircnmental 
Policy a Emergence and Dimensions, pp. 17-18. 
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. 6 
actiQl will mean higher costs for future generat~ons. 

What is the GreenhQy,se Sf~ 

'!he earth's clima~ is driven by solar radiation. In 

the long run the energy absorbed from the sun must be balanced 

by outgoing radiatial from earth and the a'ljnosphere. Part of 

this outgoing energy is absorbed and re-emitted by radiatiw 

atmospheric gases (green house gases), thereby reducing net 

emission of energy to space. TO maintaU1 the global energy 

balances, both the atmosphere and the surface will warm until 

the outgoing energy equals the incoming energy. This is 

7 greenhouse effect. 

TO define the greenhouse effect, it is necessary to 

understand that in a greenhouse or glass house used for gro\ving 

plants usually in the cold countries, solar heat radiation 

enters through the glass walls Which are transparent to this 

type of infra-red radiation (short wave length radiation). The 

interior of the greenhouse warms up and in turns radiates 

longer wave-length heat. The glass walls are however less 

transparent to this secQld type of heat radiation, and resUl.-

tantly Check it to be transmitted. That is Why the interior 

of greenhouse heats upto an a.,_opreciable extent relative to 

its surrounding exterior. A similar natural process, With 

S()['C); atmospheric gases is respQ'lsible for maintaining the 

6 World Meteorological organization, No. 772, 1992, 
Climate Changes Environment and Development, p. vi. 

7 World DevelqpiOOnt Repcrt ( 1992) - libvironment and 
Developnent, pp. 158-60. 
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earth at an awrag3 temperature of 15 degree c. The water 

vapours play a role of glass walls of the greenhouse in the 

atmosphere. 'lbe natural greenhouse effect is thus essential 

far life on tho earth. 8 

What Cau~s the Global Warm~ 

Certain industrial and agicultural activitic~s, a.nonc;.: 

them burning fossil fuels and the conversion of forpst l<.nds 

to agricultural purposes, release gasc-:::::; tha Jc can chan~~ the 

heat balance :in the atmosphere. 'Ihe princiiJal culprit::; of 

global warming is due to the cmissj on of "green house" gases, 

notably, carbQ'l dioxide (Co
2
), 61;·;, chloroilurocdrbons (a'q;,), 

11~;, methane (CH
4

) 155~, nitrous dioxicie (N 2o), 4~~ , a.:."1d otb~rs 

gel 
;·~. These gases are present in Vt:!ry sr:-:u.ll quantities :in the 

atmosphere - taken together they n~ake u.:.J ·less than 1/~ of tht; 

molecules in the air - but tbey trap si<;;nificant amoun ttJ of 
'.,; 

heu.t near the earth surface. {S(;(,..: Tabl(;; 1 ubout Gre.nbou~ 

Gases) • 

Climate Cbang? 

'Ihe continu:ing build.up o£ gre<:nhouocs gases is alte::l·ing 

of greenhouse gases during the last ccn tury have already 

8 Adams 1 W .E. ( 1990) , Gr!':Con .!Je 'V'2l opm.m t: .;;n vir onmen t 
and Sustain.::tbility in th0 'lhird \iorl(l, p. 18. 

9 Ibid., PP• 22-25. 



Table 1 

'lhe Ms i or GreemtQJ.l~ Gase.e 

s .No. Gas cmoen:t!st~ k\ Air £!resent .\DD~l I:og:e~e sources 
Pre-industr jal 1989 Rate Percent 

-- -- ---
1. Carbon di- 275 ppm 354 ppm 1.7 ppm o.4 1. Fossil Fuel Combustion 

oxide co
2 

~coal, oil, natural gas) 

2. Deforestation and land 
use Chan c;ps • 

2. .Methane, Q14 o.7 ppm 1.7 ppm 12.3 ppb 0.7 1. Enteric fermentati<Xl in 
cattle and insects 

2. Biomass burning and garbage 
landbills 

3. Coal mines and natural gas 
leaks 

4. Swaq>s and tundra 

3. Chlorofluro 0 .o o.2a ppb o.ol ppb 3.4 1. ,Aercsols (spray propellants) 
CFC- 11 

2. Refrigeration and air 
Carbons 0 .o 0.47 ppb o.o2s ppb 5.3 conditioning 
CFC - 12 

3. Plastic foams 

4. Indl.lPtr ial solvents 

5. sterilants fcc medical 
supplies 



4. 

s. 

Table 1 cont'd ••• 

Nitrous oxide 280 ppb 3()6 ppb o.6 ppb 0.2 1. Fertilizer use 
N

2
0 

'D:~ospheric 
ozone o3 

sources, 

2. Fossil fuel coml::ustion 
3. Biomass rurn1ng 
4. Changing land use 

35 ppb 1. Partly from stratospheric 
ozone 

2. Photochemical Producticn 

No~ss ppm Parts per Million 

1. 

ppb Parts per Bill ion 

Data not available 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (lPCC, 1992, 
Supplement) • 

2. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (E.i?A), 1992. 
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COlTir.litted the plc.net to an eventual vlarrnjng- of 1-2.5 c. ln&~<.'c1 

a Harming of 0.5 - 0 .B c has clready been obscrvt::cJ.. This rise 

Hill not be s~ady becuuse of many factors, but ma:y meun a 1 c 

rise by 2050 and 3 c rise by 2100. 4Uthough tbi.s way not 

sound much, a warmU1g of just over. 1 c would take the planet 

outside the rang;: \Vbich has l::et.>n experienced U1 the last 

10,000 years. The long-term effects of such a warll1in9 \'IOL•.ld 

h--. 1 ~ . 10 
~ comp ex an a per vas l. ve • 

The warm.ing trend will change the telll)eratur·~ gradifnt 

bet\·-Ben the cold polar rugicns and the \..rarm tropics. AS a 

consequence, the traditional pattern of wU1d.s and ocean curnnts 

vlill shift. 

Climate changes could proloog droughts U1 the semi-

arid tropics by raising tem~)erature and decreasing rainfall 

in one or more seasoos. some scientists have speculc.tE·d that 

the recent prolonged drought in Africa may oo an e clrly mani

festaticn of the regicnal i.lrq:>act J?f global \-rarr.dng.
11 

91anae~ sea Level 

It has ooen estimated that a global warming of 1.5 c to 

45 C would lead to a sea level rise of 20 to 140 em, mainly 

thrrugh the thermal expansico of ocean wa-rer. Cliinat~' warmin<; 

could also melt the driftin~ sea ice jn the Arctic ocean and 

10 BrCMn Ne ille ( 1989) , Greenhouse Effect _ Global 
Chang=!, pp. 40-42. 

11 Ibid., PP• 44-48. 
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tha\v the W9st Antarctic ice sheet. Heltmg the sea \·lOuld 

substantially increase sea surface temperature and so shi£t 

major climatic zcnes 200 kms ., or more narth,vard. Therr-: is a 

considerable rebate over the likelihood of Antarctic ice sheet 

rrelting. Recent studies conclude that a si91ificant malting 

would lead to a much larger rise in sea lev=-1, but this is not 

expected during the next century. 

A sea-level rise of about 1 to 2 rooters would perma-

nently sullner~ wet land and lcM' lands, aco;!lerate coastal 

erosion, exacerbate coastal flooding, threate:n coastal 

structures, and increase the salinity of estuaries and coastal 

agnifers. 'lbese would have far-reaching environmental, economic 

and scx::ial ~lications for many countries. But the worst 

effects would be felt by low-lymg coastal areas and islands. 
12 

Impacts on ~iculture 

Food producticn and its distributicn could be greatly 

affected by climate chan~. In ~neral increasing carbon 

dioxide ccncentrations in the atmosphere vTould have beneficial 

effects on crop yields. Laborutory exper:Urents indicate 

that a doubling of co
2 

concentration l'lould increase the growth 

and yield of maize 1 sorghum and sugarcane, by upto lo%, \'lith 

a l0-50% increase for Wheat, rice and soyabean, oopcndjng 

upon specific crop and growing conditions. Rese::trchers have 

12 .Angell, J .R .D. and Justyn, D.c., ed., 1990, SustainU1g 
Sartbs Respcnse to the Environl"'C!ntal 'Ibreats, 
pp. 18-25. 
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also found that plants growing in higher co
2 

levels are 

harder in some respects. Crq:> impact analysis show that 

wa.riOOr average ~mperatures decrease both Wheat and maize 

yields in the vital mid-latitude crop regions of North America 
13 

and lles~rn Burcpe. 

£llanaes in m.restrial Ecosyswrns 

ExaJUin:ing patterns of global vegetatioo and cl.iJnatic 

changes could potentially have profound effects oo global eco.. 

systems. Forests may be adversely affected :because the cl:L'TI.atic 

changes will occur in time spans comparable to their rotation 

periods so that there is a little scope for adaption. 'Ihese 

be in . 'd 14 stresses may greatest sem.1-ar J. areas. 

Cl.ima~ Qlana¥ and liW!l§ll Heal:t.ll 

'lbe changes in the planet• s climate are likely to damag;;l 

human health. Food and fresh Water supplies will be disrupted, 

millions of pecple displaced, and disease patterns altered 

dangerously and unpredictably. ~e pq:>ulaticns most vulnerable 

to the negative J.llpacts of global warming are in aeveloping 

COWltries, in the lower income groups, residents of coastal 

lowlands in semi-arid grasslcnds and the urban poor in the 

squatter settlements, slums and shan ty-to\-.'11S of large cities. 15 

13 Ibid., PP• 26-32. 

ltl Skoopy, Jiri, Global Environmental Problems and 'lheir 
Solutions, lnt.ernational Relations, 1989, pp. 35-40. 

15 Ibid • 1 pp • 42-46 • 
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At present, global warrn:ing is basically caused by the 

ooveloped countries, through burning· of fossil fuels anu 

extensive use of crc6 • In the 1980s 1 the industrial countries 

v.ere respcnsible for S()[n2! 7 5% of the co
2 

and more than 90~'~ 

of the CFC5 c:missioos. Unless action is taken th~ contribution 

of the d3veloping countries to global warm:ing will :incrc;::ase 

rapidly. so far 1 a high propartioo of the CO emissions in 
2 

the develcping countries are the result of eeforE;s tation and 

burning of bianass fuels; industrializaticn will take over 

in the future. Clearly, the industrial countries have a 

respcnsibili ty to lead tl;e '\-lay, both throu9'h tb£.::ir national 

policies and through bilateral and mul tila'b:::ral ass ist<:mcc •16 

Developing countries produce only 25% of the vlorld•s 

greenhouse gas em iss ions. As economics and production grolls, 

in the South, greenhouse gas emission can be expected to 

increase. In additioo, the tropical forests of the south, 

WhiCh play a role m the global cl.imate cootrol arE-' bcmg 

cut do'\'111. at unsustainable ra~s. southern countries, noneth.=::less, 

S<.--"e climate change as a problem caused exclusively by the 

North, and they Will not accept a dispropartiooab2 amotm t of 

responsibility, in solving it. 'Ihey have mace it preferably 

clear that their willingness to slow the rate of their 

greenhouse gas emissiQ'ls anu to preserve trq:;ical forest, 

is d3_;_Jenden t on few factors, the binding limits on the 

emissions of industrialized countries, cnd the provi.Sioos of 

16 Udo E. Simons, Poverty, Environmt..:nt and Develop~nt, 
Ipterecouomic§., HarchjApril, 1992, vol. 27, p. 82. 
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additional financial resources and apprcpriat-e technologies 

17 
from the North to the south. 

Recognizing the l.miversal dan<;er of glc.bal cl.imate 

change, the United Nat ions General Assembly 1 established the 

lnterns.tiooal Negotiat;ing Conmittee ( lNC) 1 for a conventioo on 

climate chan~ in 1990. 'lhe ll:~C negotiations have helO. till 

December 1991. 'lbe treaty was made to sign at t.NCED - 1992. 

'lhe key elements in the negotiations a.re the conrni~nts 

of the partjes to s 

:i.nple.ment suitable ncasures to stabili~ the emisSiCl'l 

of greenhouse gases; starting with the industrialized 

countries; 

adopt policies and rreasures for .reducing greenhouse 

gases emissions; 

protect the existing and develop sinks and reservoirs 

for greenhouse gases. 

cocperate in the development and dissemination of 

scientific, technological, socio.-econcxnic and legal 

knowledg; relevant to climate change and potential 

respQlse there to; 

coq:>erate in the transfer to Cleve loping countries of 

ne\v technologies and techniqoos that consuroo less energy. 

or produce less greenhouse gases; 

establish fund for financing measures to counter the 

17 'lbe HU'ldu, Madras, 9 .t-1arch, 1989. 
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18 
adverse consequences of cl:ilnate chan~. 

HOW far the abovementiQled proposals -were succeeced jn 

tNCED - 1992, will be discussed in the Chapter 5. 

So climate and climatic chanC]3 will certajnly have an 

effect en the future sustainable developiiEnt of much of our 

planet's resources suCh as those relat:ing to biodiversity, 

water, forest and oceans as \tell as in relatic:n to various 

sectoral activities like agricul tu.re and industry. 

B • Ozcne kqyer Depletion 

This is one of the important global environmental crisis 

and so muCh djplomatic effort has been done on this aspect that, 

it needs separate elaboration, and is being discussed in 

Chapter 4. 

c. ,ACid Raws 

'lbe precipitation of rain clouds and the resultant 

shower are exposed to unnatural atmospheric oxides due to 

industrial pollution. 'Ibese gases are generated due to 

manufacturing activities and disperse into the atmosphere. 

Consequently, the rain has to pass through an atmosphere 

polluted with two poiscnous gases na~rely. sulphur dioxide 

(so
2

) and several nitrogen oxides (NOx) • 'lbese gases are 

mostly emitted from power plants and facta: ies. In the air 

they becone oxidized to form acid sulphate (SO 
4

) and acid 

nitrate (No
3

) respectively. 'Ihese acids return to the eart:l 

in rain, snow and hail and as dry microscopic particles, 

sanetirnes af~r travelling hundreds or even thousands of 

18. Tobla, M.K. 
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miles. 'Ibis causes widespread harm to the enVlronrrent. 19 

Source of acid rain is always located in a country 

different from the country Which will act like a sink. lt 

means the harmful effects of acid rain can oo observad in any 

other country. Acid rain does constitute a threat to human 

health. lt creates dying lakes. ACid rain reduces the acid 

neutralizing capacity of lakes. lt also causes breeding 

failures of fishes. lt causes decrease in soj.l fertility 

Which IV"ill lead to for~:;st losses as w:.~ll as crop losses. In 

tlw Gulf tlar, the burning- of oil spills Cuu~;d sc:;rious daraase 

throu9h acid rain to the environment. 20 

A variety of approaches a.nd technolo<_.ies air.-~<...:d at the 

reduction of acid r.ain are available: 

19 

selection of fu;.:ls loH in sulphur and nitrogen 

content; 

co-rlbustion modi£ iC<..t tion using lj.Ia:;stone, .lnj8ction 

multi-stag_:! burners, fluiCi.ized bed ca,l}.)ustion, and 

post combut>tion C:.:mission controls using scrubr)ers, 

Which allo1v re:.:mov<Jl of 50 to 90 per cent of the so2 

in coal fired elc:.ctric povrer plants; 

use of the catalytic converter to reduce emissions of 

nitre>g:.!n oxiaes in ne;; automobiles that burn unle:aded 

gasoline; 

sakhuja, s., Kaur, s., Mukherji, K.l<., Gulf war and 
Its Impact Ql Envir.onment, World Affairs, Dec~ber, 1991, 
P• 44. 

20 Global Outlook 20001 An Economic, social and Environmental 
perspective by the United N a tiQl s, p. 83 • 
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increased fuel efficiency; 

vehicle sharing and ltmitation of private autonaoile 

21 use. 

D. Defore§tation 

One of the vlOr ld 1 s great e col og ica 1 disas "b9 r s in the 

closing decades of the t\-rentieth century has been the pervasiv 

<i:!structicn of tropical forests. The \vorld•s forests are 

disappearU'lg at a rate of 15 million hectares each year, in 

humid parts of Africa, Asia and Latin i\ffierica. Witl1 the 

prE::sent rau:= of deforE-:station, about 40 pe.r cent of thE: 

remaining forest cover in the developing countries will be 

22 
lost by the year 2000. 

The forces \Vhich have canbined to restroy the forests 

are ~ 

1. excessive pcpulation growth, 

2. poverty, 

3. U1ocdinate demand for raw materials in the industrial 

societies, 

4. b=chnologies that fucilitate forest exploitation, and 

5. 'Ibe desire for forei91 e.xchan ~, many developing 

countries to export timber faster than their forests 

23 
are being regenerated. 

Univise deforestation in temperate latitudes has had 

all ill effects locally and regionally, but docs not approach 

21 Ibid., PP• 84-85. 

22 Ibid., P• 86. 

23 Ibid., P• 87. 
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the potential for worldwide harm that could follow the loss 

of tropical forests. 'Ihese forests are believed to have a 

significant role in the maintenance of the global atmosphere. 

Further 1 since their soil may not be convert:ilile to agricultura: 

cultivaticn, ceforestatioo may worsen present social and 

economic conditions in many <Eveloping countries. EXponential 

populatioo growth and corresponding increase in poverty haw 

not only encouraged governments to sponsor ::ettlement schenes 

at the eA-penS3 of the natural en vironrron t, but have also 

forced poor farmers farther and farther into forests and onto 

marginally productive lands :in pursuit of subsistence agricul-

ture. Shortag;! of energy sources in tropical countries has 

also led to excessive tree cutting for fire'l:lood. 24 

'Ihe developing countries face a dilentna. On the one 

hand, there are great short-rl..Ul pressures to exploit the 

forest for econcxnic purposes, but the penalties for over

exploitation to neet urgent necessities today could be 

irretrievable ecological, social and scientjf ic deprivation 

in the future. Faced with growing populations of poor and 

hungry people, governnents in tropical countries look upcn 
. 25 

these forests as logical ans\t.ers to hunan needs. 

To alleviate tropical deforestation and to promote 

sustainable eXploitation of the world's forests, nations 

24 Cald\~11, L .K. ( 1991) , International Environmental 
·Policy, p. 221. 

25 .Hather, A.S. (1990), Global Forest Resources, 
P• 18. 
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should assess the val~ of their forest resources in a 

comprehensive way and reflect this in their ceveloprrent pla"ls. 

'lbe following techniques and approaches are essential for 

better forest managements 

Agrofa:estry integrates trees with crop and livestock 

productiat sys~m and is a prornis;ing way to link food 

production, especially in loW-potential areas; 

Watershed manac;}3100nt is necessary to guarantee food 

production in high-potential areas. LU'lks need to be 

maintained bet\\een forestry and food production through 

an integrated approach to watershed management; 

MonitorU'lg and evalllation systems should inclu~ 

adequate baseline surwys, geographic information 

sys'b3ms and assessment of local en vire>nroon tal impacts 

and comnunity bene£ its and involvement; 

Protection of genetic resources is fundamental to any 

forest strategy. 'lbe establishment of the internatiatal 

fund on plant genetic resources was an important step 

toward ensuring that the genetic resources of the 

. 1 f d . 26 trq:>l.Ca ores ts are conserved an Wl.dely managed. 

The tr~ical forestry action plan was initiated jn 1985 

to coord.inate human needs, environmental management and 

sustainable forest developnent. seeking to fjnd the right 

balance betl'~8n development and environnental protection, 

2o Joseph, J. ( 1981), Snvironm(.;;ntal Problems in 'lbird 
~orld, PP• 120-28. 
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this plan represents the first serious international ef;:ort 

to confrcnt the problem of saving the tropical forest in an 

integrated way. Dle lntematicnal Tropical Tirnber Agreement 

also cane into force in 1985. Its main objective was to 

:i.nJ?rove marked intelligence, to assist producing countries to 

~velop better techniq'l.J:!s for reforestation and forest manage

ment, and to support research and developroont prograrrmes to 

achieve these goals. several de-veloping countries, includjng

Brazil, Indonesia, and the Philippines, have banned most 

exports of logs, more dramatically. 27 

'lhe conflictjng viel'lS en the forestry ist;ue bet\.een 

developed and developing countries, and the 'Fort-.::s try 

Convention' "t-Till be discuss::d in the Chapter s. 

E. ~sertifi_ggtion and Soi.J: 
~graQ,ation 

Worldwide it is estimated that rnill.iQ'ls of hectares 

are losing their biological diversity each year, as hUI:lan and 

animal pressures have accelerated the removal of wgeta tion 

and consequent soil erosion. T\'IO-fifths of Africa's non-&3sert 

land risks being turned into desert, as does me-third of 

ASia's and one-fifth of Latin America. Disturbances of the 

ecological system has d2creased the infiltration of rain water, 

increased surface run off, lo,-.Ered ground \'later levels, 

and caused the drying up of surface water and loss o£ topsoil 

and soil nutrients. Und«r the~ conditions, drought will 

27 UU~P , 'lbe s ta be of the War ld En vir c:nmen t, 198 9, 
op. cit., Para 27. 
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more quickly reduce food output and lead to famine. Ho,..Bver, 

political, economic and social factors are more impcrtant 

than low rainfall in the process of desertif icaticn. 

Salinization affects ext.:::nsive land areas in many 

countries in North Africa, the Hiddle East, end ASia. About 

half of the land under irrigation is affected by seccndary 

salinization andjor alkalinization in varying degrees. 

Inappropriate irrigatioo has wasted water, polluted ground 

water and damaged the productivity of millions of hectares 

in dl::lveloping countries. 28 

F. Loss of BiolQSJical Diyersi:Q.c 

'!he earth's genes, species and ecosysten1S are the 

product of over three thousand million years of evolution and 

are the basis for the survival of our own species. But the 

available evidence indicates that human activities are now 

leading to the loss of the planet•s biological diversity and 

as a consequence are eroding biological resources essential 

29 for future de wlopmen t. 

Biological diversity means the variability among 

living organism from all sources including intEr alia, 

terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the 

ecological cctnplexes of Which they are part. This includes 

-----------------
28 Global Outlook 2000: An Economic, Social and Bnviron

nental perspective by the lklited Nations, PP• 87-88. 

29 Tolba, M.K., Kholey, O.A., etc. ed., 1992, '!he World 
Environment ( 1972-1992) s TWo Decades of Challenge, 
P• 184. 
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30 
It is the sum total of species on planet. 

Biological diversity provides material \'t'ealth U1 thE 

form of food, fiber, rredicme and inputs to industrial processE 

It supplies the raw materials that may assist human canrnunitie~ 

to adopt to future and unforeseen envircnin;!ntal stresses. 

Furthermore many people value sharmg the earth with numerous 

other forms of life and want to beqneath this herita~ to 

f t 
. 31 

u ure generat~ons. Sci en tjsts, en vironfilen tal is ts and 

spiritual leaders among those \'W'ho argue: that all species have 

an intrinsic ethical and aes"tj)etic value reyond the c~rrnercial 

realm, and that extinction represents a loss, Whether or not 

a species proves to have sClll'e benefit for humans. 32 

Recently, drug and chanica! canpanies, biologists and 

others have intensified their research, aided by robots that. 

screen plant safii:>le around the clock. 'Ihey are seeking better 

access to species-rich areas such as tro-pical rain forests in 

order to catalogue genetic ra\'l materials for later use or 

synthesis U1 the laboratory. 'Iheir goal is to disco"V6r cures 

for aids, cancer and heart disease, to improve pt::Sticides and 

food crq>s, and to profit fran patent worthy biotechnologies. 33 

3() Ibid., P• 186. 

31 World DevelqJme:n t Report ( 1992) - .tmvironment and 
Development, p. as. 

32 Rarth Sumnit in Focus, No. 7, 1992, Protecting the 
Diversity of Species on the Planet, p.· 1. 

33 Ibid., PP• 2-3. 
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By far the greai::l9st caus;;; of species extincticn is the 

disappearance of natural habitats - forests, v.Btlands, and 

coastal rL-.gicns - through CbforEsta tion, urban spraivl, rural 

developmmt, air and ivater pollution, ove.rpq_Julation and 

other pressures linked to human activities. Global Harming 

is another cause for loss of biodiversity. Hany plants and 

animals will no long3r be suited to their mvi.ronments. 3 ;1 

Biological diversity is a rna tter of m t:E:rnu tional 

concern, but it is not global common proiJCrty. 1hc hc.bita.'1ts 

supporting biological di....,ersity, other than thosc:: in int8r-

national waters, belong to individual countrit.:.s that hcJ.W an 

interest :in managing' a valuable national resource ''iell. At 

the same ti.rrE protecting biologicul diversity is o£ intel..":1<:~.tiona: 

concern because its benefits accrue not only to the loc<:~.l 

pq:>ulaticn but also - sometimes in r<1ther difficult h"ays 

to people all over the uorld. 

Conservation of biological resources Inc:ms the preser-

vation, maintenance, sustainable. use, recovery and enh<lncenent 

of the canponents of biological diversity. 35 

Working together, l.NEP, IUQ~ and ~.,..E hcJ.ve pr~:9u.red a 

neH versicn of thn '''arld conrervation strategy, cbsis·ncd to 

------------------
34 l;(orld Development Report - 1992, p. 166. 

35 Earth Sumll;it in Focus, no. 7, ProttS>et.ing the JJiversity 
of Species en the Planet, p. 4. 
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meet the needs of 1990s {caring for the Earth; A New Strategy 

for Sustainable Livfug}. In order to carry out the broad 

prescr ipticn of this ne\v strategy, U~EP, ~l and I UC:,J, in 

consultation With FAO, tNESCO and lar<;e nunbers of governmc-"11t 

agencies, NGOs and individual eJq?erts have prepared a Global 

Biological Strategy Which includes guidelines for acticn to 

save, study and use the earth • s biotic wealth sustainably and 

equitably. sane important points: 

To develop na ticnal and international policy fraineHorks 

that promote the sustainable use of biological resources 

and the conservation of biodiversity; 

To create conditions and incentives for effective 

conservntion by local cannunities; 

To increase the number and eff ~:.ctiveness of prob=c'b;:d 

areas, g:;:ne banks, zoos and botanic gardens; 

To develop environmental awareness and strengthen the 

htll1an skills and training needed to conserve biodiversit~ 

particularly in deve::loping countries; 

To analyse conservaticn throu~ international agree

rrents and national planning. 36 

'lbe North-South strategy on biooiversity, and 'BiO

diversity Convention• \vill be discussed in Chapters. 

C. Populat;i.on,_goverty and 
Bnyironrren.t 

In the face of persistent degradaticn and depleticn of 

36 Tolba, H ..K., Kholey, o.A., etc. ed., 1992, The liorld 
Environme1t ( 1972-1992} 1 TWo Decades of Challen~, 
PP• 210-11. 
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i~-: lL·~·: ly tc :,:uccccc1 unlvss tht.:- duy to day .::)rc-ssurc of _.:.>0'\ll:C:rty 

tlwt. forces thE: 1:100r to overuse the resource buse is removed. 

To achieve po~rty alleviation uithout adverse im_Jact en the 

environrrent, any effective rural devE::loprrent strategy needs to 

be supplemented by policies to slow down populc-.tion of growth. 37 

The second half of the t"\ven tie th century has been a 

demographic vlatershed. By mid-century the rate of population 

gro\'lth in dew loping countries had risen to unprecedented 

levels as mortality declined and life ehpectancy increased. 

In fue 1980s, the population of the developing countries gr..~,.., 

by 770 million, and according to the u .N. medium variant 

projecticn 'dll incJ:-ease by an additional 900 million in t~ 

1990s. ASSUE1in9 an annual rate of grovrth of 2.5% the population 

of the de~lcping \vorld would actual.ly double in 25 to 30 

years. 'l'his implies a further increase of pressure en the 
38 

natural resource base, especially in rural areas. 

Population grovlth increases the demand for goods and 

services, and if practices remain unchanged, implies increased 

environnental dama~. It also increases the need for emp.loyment 

and livelihoods, Which - especially in crowded rural areas -

e~rts additi<:nal direct pressure on natural resources. Here 

p-3ople also produce: more '.·lastss, threatening local health 

37 Udo .::. Simons, Povert~:{, Env ironrrcn t and Developm:;n t :U1 
Interecon9mic~, t-i2.rchjApril 1992, vol. 27, p. 77. 

38 Tiorld IA::velopment Report- 1992, p. 26. 
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conditions and implying additional stress oo the earth's 

assimilative capacity. The pace of urbanization :in developing 

countries poses hu~ environrrental challenges to the cities. 39 

Poverty is the grea~st pollution problem in developing 

countries. The poor are both vietjjns and a~nts of environmentaJ 

damaga. 

H. Sn.v;i.roonental Hazardous 

'!here are two kinds of hazardous, i.e., natural disaster::: 

like earthquakes, volcanic activity, tropical storms, floods, 

drought and the other is hwnan induced hazardous like forest 

fires, oil spills, chemical and nuclear accidents. 

All countries produce and dispose of hazardous substances 

en an increasing scale, but many of them especially dev.;:loping 

countries, lack a\varenesS of the hazards. They al!;O lack 

the data and analytical capacity needed for the safe mana~E~ment 

of hazardous wastes. After decades of uncontrolled dumping, 

industrialised countries and an increas:i.ng numJ::er of developing 

countries have discovered that the cost of ignorance and 

neglect is extrerooly hig·h in terms of air, \vab2r, and land 

pollution and consequent harm to health and productivity. 40 

39 Earth Sumnit in Focus, No. 6, 1992 - .i:'opulcJtion 
Pressures s A Complex Equation, p. 2. 

40 Ziram, K.L. and l-laYer, J., eds. (1990) -The Hana<;;EmEnt 
of Hazardous Substances jn. the .t,;nvironment, pp. l0-15. 
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I. Marine PollutiQl 

The marine environment is one of the main co.rrpcnents of 

the natural environment and is closely linked to the others; 

inland water resources, air, land and living natural resources. 

The marine environment, because of the diversity and quantity 

of its biological resources plays a crucial role in the equili

bria of the biosphere. 

The most cited definiticn of marine pollution is that 

proposed in 1969 by the joint group of experts on the scientific 

aspects of marine pollution ( G&SAHP} , and there a£ ter adopted 

in the following, slightly amendad form by the intergovernrrental 

oceanographic corcmissicn (IOC} of WESCO~ •Introduction of man, 

directly or indirectly, of subStances or energy in to the marine 

environrrEnt {including estuaries) resulting in such deleterious 

effects as harm to livjng resources, hazard to human health, 

hindrance to marine environment including fishing, i.Irpairment 

of quality for use of sea water and reducticn of amenities. 

'Ibe main sources of marine polluticn are usually identi

fied as land-based polluticn, pollutiQl from dumping, vessel

based pollution and incineraticn at sea, pollution from 

exploration and exploitation of the sea-bed and from other 

in ti . t' 41 mar e ac v1 1es. 

41 satu Nurmi, I.sstes and Problems in the Protection of 
the Marine &nvironrrEnt, pp. 207-12, in John E. Carroll 
{ 1988}, ed., Internaticnal Environmental Diplomacy, '.Itle 
Management and Resolution of Transfraltier Environmental 
Problems. 
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Efforts to solve the problem of marine pollution have 

l:een made and are l:e:ing made in various directions, at national 

level, by bilateral agresnents, on a regicnal basis, through 

multilateral action. Nultinational control has clearly resulted 

in l:etter corrq;>liances with environmental objectives, Which quite 

often l:enefit areas beyond national jw:- isdictions. 42 

J. i:Qllution in .!D~rnatignal Cornmonss 
Atmosph@re, Outerspace, oceans, 
.Antarctica 

Atmosphere, outer space, high seas and A.'1tarctica, these 

areas, over which naticnal jurisdiction is ambiguous or 

:ineffective, are nevertheless of :increasing ccnce.rn to so 

large a n uml:er of naticns that they may be appropr i.ately termed 

"inte.rnational camnons". It has become evident that the 

ooveloped countries have the power to exploit the internaticnal 

comnons to the point of severe deple ticn of many critical 

resources. Ecologically harmful use, ultimately hurts all 

people, impair .ing the quality of life on earth, foreclosing 

cpportunities and diminishing wealth. 43 

'Ibe inte.tnational canrnons are the proving ground for 

test:ing humaniey- •s beliefs about its relaticnships with the 

earth and the biosphere. If naticns cannot cooperate effectively 

in areas l:elonging to none of them, if they cannot refrain 

from predatory extensions of na ticnal economic and military 

42 Ibid., P• 214. 

43 Cal~ll, L .I<. (1991), International Environmental 
Policy, PP• 257-302. 
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ambitions in to the comnon spaces, it is difficult to see how 

they will fulfil environmental canmitments already made in 

Which economic interest are in conf 1 i.e t. 

In the above discussion on global environmental issues, 

it is clear that developed cQ.mtries are mostly respcnsible for 

global environmental darna~ - 1¥ life style based on high levels 

of consumption, waste ~neration and ma'b2:rial expectaticn. 'lhe 

developing nations fully share the dan~rs of the deteriorating 

situation and will, unless assisted to do otherwise, coo tribute 

to it. Mired in poverty, over-populaticn and debt, they are 

be.ing asked to take expensive steps to avoid the disastrous 

environmental path already followed by the developed countries. 

'!he ecological crisis now facing the planet is forcing 

botl) North and South to make painful choices .in the nane of 

mutual security. In an increasingly interdependent global 

economy, the active engac;ement of both sides in .§USta~le 

~J:oprropj; practice could sa~ the earth from environmental 

crisis. '!he socner these issues are addressed in a cooperative 

endeavour, the l::etter it would be for the future of t~ Hcrld 

as a \'/hole. 

2.2 Snviroument and ~veloprreo..:t; A Ne<::d_i~ 
Reconciliation: 'lbe ~est fo.r ,?ustainable 
DeY§lopiOOn.L:_lll£ Developing Countrie£ 
Perspective§. 

The protectioo of the environm~Cont is an esst:ntial 

part of develop~nt. Without adequa'b:: enviroomental protection, 

developrrent will be Wldennfued; without development, resources 



will be inadequate for needed invesnnent, and environmental 

protectioo will fall. 
44 

An important element in the understanding of environ

mental problems was the reco91iticn of their dynamic relationship 

with the process of social and economic development. Rapid 

industrial and agricultural development without due regard to 

environ.trental factors results in sharp growth of pollution 

levels and depleti<n of resources required for developnent. 

Equally detr~tal to the environment is the lack of c5evelop-

.trent and the ir£!Possibili ty to neet the basic human needs, suCh 

as food, shelter, clothing and health, especially in dewlcping 

tr
. 45 

coun J.es. 

'lhe environmental problems that countries face va.z:y with 

their stage of development, the structure of their economies, 

and their environmental problems. some problans are associated 

with the lack of economic developrren t, due poverty, population 

growth, lack of infrastructural facilities in developing 

countries. But many other problems suCh as carbon dioxide 

emissions, depletion of stratospheric ozooe layer depletion, 

smogs-acid rain and hazardous wastes, are exacerbated cy the 

growth of excessive economic activities, in developed countries. 

Here the challenge is to build the recognition of environmental 

44 World Development Report (1992) -Environment and 
Development, p. 2. 

45 Rvteev, S.A., Voronin, V.P., ~ological Security of 
Sustainable Development, in John P. Renninger, ed., 
1989, 'Ibe Future Role of the United Nations in an 
Interdependent World, pp. 162-163. 
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scarcity into decisicn-rnaking. liith or without developmEnt, 

rapid pc::pulatioo growth may make it more difficult to address 

. 1 46 many envJronmenta problems. 

There is no al~rnative but to pursue economic and scciaJ 

development in developing cou:ttr:ies, Wherein more than t\·IO

thirds of mankind live, in order to meet and to secure tetter 

perspective for their citizens. WhilP- developm::nt is essential 

to improve the quality of life, it is equally essential to 

ensure that developm:mt takes place on a sustainable basis. 

lt is neither scientific nor rational to acceptthe 

argument that developing countries should develop and progress 

first, and hav.ing developed, then attempts can re made to 

. rectify the environmental disruptions that may have reen 

caused during the development process. 'lbe argument is not 

only unacceptable from an ethical vie\\i)oint, it is also 

incorrect from economic considerations. 'lbe "get rich quick" 

syndrone generally produces short-term benefits at long_~nn 

cost Which often could far exceed the initial gains. 

Sc::ire may argue that s:tnce industrialized countries 

dew loped first and then looked after their envjronmantal 

problems, Why can the developing countries not follow the 

same path"i 'lbere are jrnportant reascns why such an arguxrent 

cannot re valid. Durjng the industrializatial of the presently 

developed countries, resources, energy and labour were 

46 Shanrnugarathnam, N ., Development and &lvircnment - A 
VifM from south, ,Bace an.d ClS§l!, 30(3), Januaz:y...Marcb, 
1989, pp. 40-45. 
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plentiful and cheap. 'lbe era of cheap energy and labour has 

now been over since last two oocaaes. 
47 

Industrial countries need to solve their own problems, 

but they also have a crucial role to play in helping to iw:Prove 

the environments of develq>ing countries) 

First, developing COU'ltries need to have access to 

less-polluting technologies and to leam from the 

successes and failures of industrial ·countries 1 environ-

mental policies. 

Second, some of the bene£ its from envll"Qlmental policies 

in developing com tries - the protection of tr apical 

forests and of biodiversity, for- exaJii'>le - accrue to 

rich countr:ies, which ought therefore to bear an equi-

valent part of the costs. 

'lhird, sane of the potential problems fac:ing ooveloping 

countr;ies - global warming and ozone depletion, in 

particular stem fran high consumption levels in rich 

countries; thus the buroon binding and implementing 

solutions should be on the rich collltries. 

Fourth, the capacity of develcping countries to enjC¥ 

sustained income growth will depend Ql industrial 

countries 1 economic policies; improved access to trade 

and capital markets, policies to increase savings and 

lo,'o'er world interest rates and policies that pranote 

47 BiSl'las, A.K., and Qu G3ping, ed., 1987, Environmental 
IliqJaCt Assessment for Developing COtm.tries, pp. ix - xi. 
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robust, environnentally responsible grCMth in industrial 

countries, will all help. Policy reforms and insti

tutional changes are required to bring about accelerated 

developroont and better environroontal management. 48 

In any consideration of international environnental and 

developmental policy in Changmg world, there is a practical 

propositicn called New International Econanic Order (NIEO), wbid" 

incorporates grievances of the 'lbird World against the developed 

countries. '!be literature of the NIEO is voluminous, its 

ultimate significance uncertain and its concern with environ-

mantal policy only partial and indirect. AmOng its declared 

objectives with direct bearing on environmental policy are, 

48 

continuaticn and expansiQl of technical assistance 

for de~lopnent to the developing countries; 

developmant of an international agricultural program 

to assist develcping countries to reclaim and utilize 

fully the vast potential of unexploited or und.erexploited 

land, and the ini tiaticn of projects to arrest desert i-

f icaticn, salinazatioo, and damage by locusts or other 

similar phenomena; 

to avoid equitable accesS to resoorces of seabed and 

the ocean floor; and 

reaff irmaticn of the eccnomic sove:reign ty of states, 

the full and pennanent cQ'ltrol over all their wealth, 

natural rescurces, and ecQlomic activities, and the 

World Development Repcrt ( 1992) _ Environroont and 
DevelopllEnt, p. 3. · 
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sovereign and inalienable right to choose its econo-nic 

system as well as its political, social and cultural 

systems in accordance with the will of its people, 

without outside interference, coerciQ'l or threat in 

any farm whatsoever. 49 

Other matters of econom:ic, social and political sys'b::ms 

are detailed at length in several NlEO docUJIEnts, but the fore-

going appear to be the more si91if ican t in relation to environ-

mental policy. 

Susts!nable Development 

J4n integrative theme for international environma-1 tal 

policy has emerged in the concept of "sustainable development". 

To be sustainable, development must possess both economic and 

ecological sustainability. '!he concept, Which signifies a 

policy approaCh or goal rather than a substantive prescription, 

gained acceptance: during the dec a~ of the 1980s. It began 

to acquire the status of de facto official policy among 

governments generally as a consequence of its adopticn by' the 

World Canmissicn Q1 EnvirQ'lment and Development ( t/C!.ID), 

established in 1983 (Chairman Gro Harlem Brundtland, former 

Prime H~ister of ~\lon·Tay), by the General .As.sembly of the 

Unjted NatiQ'ls, and the publicatic..n in 1987 of its r~port, 

------
49 "Charter of Economic Rights and J1u ties of states" 

( 1974), ResolutiQl 3281 (XXIX) s ~he Objectives of 
New International Econonic order. From Gary A· Hart 
(1982) - '!he New International Economic Order, 
PP• 20-25. 
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110ur Corrmon Future". 50 

•sustainable development• 1 means developroont Which 

"meets the needs of the present vTithout compromising the abili.ty 

of future generations to meet their own needs" - pointed out 

that eccnomic and ecological considerations must be integrated 

in decisicn..making. 51 ~ have in the past been concerned 

about the inq>acts of eccnomic growth up en the environment. 

~ are now forced to concern ourselves with the impacts of 

ecological stress - degradaticn of soils, water regimas 1 

atmosphere, and forests, upQ'l our economic prospects •••• 

Environroontal degradaticn can undermine eccnomic developxrent 11
, 

says the Brundtland report. •rn cne area after another, 

environmental degradaticn is eroding the potential for 

develcproont•. 52 

Sustainable development does not inply cessaticn of 

economic growth. Rather, it requires a recognition that the 

problems of poverty and underdevelopnent and related envircn-

mental problems cannot be solved without vigorous eccnomic 

growth. Sustainable develq>ment will require changes in 

current patterns of growth, howev~r 1 to make them less 

resource and energy intensive and more equitable. 53 

SO World Conmission en E:nvircnment and Development, Our 
Canmcn Future, 1987, Chairman Gro Harlem Brundtland. 

51 Ibid. I p • 42 • 

52 Ibid., P• 44. 

53 Ibid., P• 45. 
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'lbe Brundtland report notes that sustainable developnent 

requires •••• "a process of Change in l'rbich the exploitaticn 

of resources, the directicn of investments, the or ientaticn 

of tl:!chnological develcpment and instituticnal Change are 

made consistent with future as well as present needs ••• 

painful choices have to be made • • • in the final analysis, 

sustainable develqpment must rest on political will". 54 

Meeting the needs of the poor in this ~neraticn is an 

essential aspect of sustainably rnee ting the needs of subse<].lent 

~neraticns. 'lbere is no djfference between the goals of 

oovelopmant policy and appropriate envircnmental protection. 

Both must design to improve -welfare. Basing developmEntal and 

environmental policies on a c~uariscn of benefits and costs 

and on careful macroeccnomic analysis will stren~then env:Lron-

nental protectiQ'l and lead to rising and sustainable levels of 

55 welfare. 

§trategic Imperatives 

Critical objectives fer environment and development 

policies that follow from the CQ'lCept of sustainable develcpment 

include, 

reviving groWth, 

changing the quality of grcMth, 

meeting essential needs for jobs, foods, energy, \vater 

and sanitation, 

ensuring a subsistence level of populc1ticn, 

54 lb id • 1 P e 46 • 

55 Ibid., P• 47. 
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conserving and enhancjog the resource base, 

reorienting technology and managing risk, and 

nerg~g environroont and ecQ:'lomics in dec1sion..making.56 

In broadest sense, the strategy for sustainable de-velop

rren t aims to pranote harmony among human beU1gs and between 

humanity and nature. ln the specific context of development 

and environnent crises in the 1990s, ~ich current national and 

internaticnal political and economic institutions have not 

and perhaps cannot overcorre. 'Ihe pursuit of sustainable 

developroont requires: 

A political system that secure effective partic.ipation 

in decisic:n...makjng; 

An economic system that is able to generate surplus 

and technical kno\'lledg;!, on a self-reliant and sustained 

basis; 

A social syE_.1£_m that provides far solutions for the 

tensioo arising from disharmonious de-velopment; 

A 1¢:chnological sysV::m that can search continuously 

for nev-1 solutions; 

An jnternations.lJystem that fosters sustainable pattern 

of traoo and finance; and 

M adm.in istrative sysP::m that is flexible and has the 

capacity for self-corra::tion. 

56 Ibid., P• 49. 
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'lbese requirements are more in the nature of goals that 

should underlU1e natiooal and international acticn cn environ

rrent. 57 

'lbe South Comniesicn recognized that the pr l.mary respcns: 

bility for the future of develcping cotmtries rests, of course, 

with them, and their success will depend largely on their own. 

efforts. llhile there is much that the developing comtries can 

and should do on their o\'ln to reduce their impacts, particular!~ 

through increased energy efficiency, they \'fill need access to 

substantially scientific, technological, i)rofessional anti 

related instituticnal capacities and the rest available 

technologies to become full partners in achiGving climatic 

security. 'n1ey also deserve and require an internatiooal 

syso=;m that lends strong support to these efforts. 58 

Green economics is all alJout sustainability and social 

justices findU1g and sustaining such means of creat.ing wealth 

and allow us to meet the ~nuine needs of all pecple without 

damaging our fragile biosphere. It implies a straight choice 

between \'bat -we have nol>r (a consumer eccnany) and What -we 

will need in the near future (a conserver econany) • It is 

no longer possible to manufacture abtmdance through making 

U'lsustainable demands c:.n the \·rorld• s resources and environrrent; 

57 lbid., P• 65. 

58 World Me~rological organization 1992, No. 772, 
Cl.imate Changes Environroont and Developroont World 
Leaders Viewpoints, Statement by Mr. Maurice Streng, 
Secretary-General of WCIID, p. xxi. 
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he must therefore substitute mor(j appropriate patterns of 

cQ'lsumpticn that will make for \iiser use of both the \>rarld' s 

resources and the human resources at our disposal. 59 

Reconcilia tiQ'l of the goals of developn~n t and of 

environmental quality is thus, essentially a reconciliaticn of 

values, i.e., chang;; in attitudes toward pq>ulation growth and 

economic priorities. '!he 'laws• of nature are unaffected cy 

human choice, but human b:::haviour that disregard those "la\'TSa 

U1vites environzrental ~gradaticn and ultimately economic and 

ecological irnpover ishment. H\.lillans cannot choose 1m ich la\·rs of 

nature will or will not apply to hUITlan affairs 1 but humanity 

can choose goals and behaviours W11ich will coir'l.cide with those 

natural tendencies that protect and enrich human life. Nature 

is not Wholly beneficent, but it is nonetheless the foundation 

of human ~lfarel survival and opportunity. sustainable 

development in any meaningful sense requires that the environ-

roontal life support system of the earth can :be respected and 

that its self-rEnewing capabilities remain tnin~aired. 

2.3 Env;Lr~:tsJ,l l.mpact A5gpssroont 
;in the DevelopinG Countrie§ 

In view of the extent of environmental destructicn U1 

the developing countries, it is necessary to make urgent ure 

of all the U1strunents available U1 ortier to .t.Jrote:ct the 

environment and conserve the natural rc:.; ources. ~-I o\re:ve:r 1 the 

59 Jonathan, P. 1 1984 
Ecology 1 p. 126. 

seejng Green, 'lho .t:-ol~tics of 
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pr iar ities both of the people there and of their governrr~nts 

are more often ain-ed at econanic grovlth than e.nvironm:=!ntal 

protection, due to low standards of living prevailin9 in 

these countries. Ho\v can this conflict of interests, could 

be resolved is an important task. One vlay to ensure that 

development takes place without destruction is use envirQ'lment.al 

irrpact assessment. Thus, it is essential that developing 

countries should undertake environmental inq)act assessment 

(ElA) 1 at planning sta~, and ensure that the results are 

incorporated firmly into the planning process. bo 

EIA can be considered to be a planninCJ tool i-.Jhich assist 

planners :in anticipating potential future i.rnpacts of alter_ 

native development activities, both beneficial and adverse 

with a vie\.; to selecting the •optimal" policy 1 i·Jhich ma~imize 

beneficial effects and mitigates adverse irnt_Jacts m the 

. t 61 en v J.ronrnen • 

'lhe objectives of applying J;;lA in Cbvelopin<j count.riE'..:s 

are as follo\vss 

to identify adverse environmental problems that may 

ba expected to occur; 

to incorporate into development action apprq1riate 

mitigation measures; 

60 Wickramasinghe, R .H., Environn-ental Impact Assessment 
and Developing Countries, 1-iarga, 11(1), 1990, pp. 20-25. 

61 Canter, L.'W. (1977), Environmental Impact Assessment, 
p. 10. 
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to identify the envircnmen tal benefits and disbenef its 

of the project, as ~11 as its economic and social 

acceptability to the conmunity; 

to examine and select the optimal al U::rna tive from the 

various relevant options available; 

to involve the public jn the decision-making process 

rela'b=d to the env1ronment; and 

to assist all parties involved in developrrent and 

environmental affairs to understand their roles, 

respcnsibilities and overall relationships l>"ith one 

another. 62 

'lbe EIA COllq?rises three sequential eleraents: identifi

cation, predicticn and evaluation. 

In identif ics.tiQl, includes s 

cl3scription of the existing envircnmcntal system, 

cl3terminaticn of the COITtponents of the 2roject. 

In Qredicticn, 

identification of the environmental modificatiQ1 that 

may be significant; 

forecasting of the quantity andjor spatial dimensiQ1 

aE Chang:: in the envircnment identified; 

estimaticn of the probability that the :iJnpact \vill 

occur. 

-----------------
62 BiS'\'las, A..K. and Qu Gepi.n<;, ed., 1987, C.:nvironn1ental 

lltq)act Asnessment for Developing Countri~s, 
PP• 192-93. 
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In evaluqj:.1Qn, 

the ~tenninatiQ'l of the incidence of cost and rene:Lit 

for user groups and pcpulation affected by tl1e project, 

specj£icaticn and ccxnparisQ'l of the trade off (costs 

and effects being balanced between various alternatives) • 63 

In short, El.A provides an .lrnportant nethodology for 

acquiring a clear understandU1g of the relationship bet\veen 

the economy, society and envirQ'lment and offers positive 

neasures for better harmQ'lizjng the relationship bet\'.een 

economic developrrent and envirQ'lffiental protection as well as 

an effective means for strengthening environmental planning 

and management. 

EL.\ procedures have been successfully used in several 

oovelq:>ed countries during the past fe'v decade, but cnly 

within the past few years or so has ElA has been introduced 

U1 developing countries, after a rree ting of the "Ey,pert Group 

on Envircnmental Inpact As5essment in Developing Countries•• 

held in Guangzbou, of China, 1983, has fonnulated the g;!neral 

guidelines EIA, Where 68 developing countrie.s particjpated. 

~e need to incorporate envi.ronrrental considerations 

into the development process is no\'T a generally accepted 

principle, in all developing countries. 'lhe questicn is no 

lcnger Whether the princjple is valid and aj?plicable, but 

rather bOW it can be Operationally incorporated Ul the 

63 Holling, C.A., ed., (1978}, Adaptive Environme::ntal 
Assessment and l-tanag3rnen t, p. 12. 
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ceveloprnent plann:ing and managanen t process. 

Major changes have taken place m the attitudes and 

perceptions of. ooveloping countries to EnVironmental problems 

and issues since last two deca~s. It is not g;nerally 

recognized that it is both desirable and essential to pursue 

the short and long ~rm developmental goals WhilE simultaneoosly 

ensuring sound environmental management. 



Chap~r3 

The Background of the Conference 

Preparation far Stockholm and Negotiation at Preparatory 
Meeting 

'lbe stockholm AC tiQl Plan 

Negotiating Strategy of the Developing Countries at 
Stockholm 

ASSessxrent of Stockholm Conference 

Post-Stockholm Conference 

Conclusion 

•Man is both creature and moulder of his environment, 

Which gives him physieal sustenance and. affords him the 

opportunity for intellectual, moral, social and spiritual 

gr<:1Nth. In the long and tortuous evolutim of the human 

race m the planet a stage has ~en reached When, through 

the rapid ao=elera tion of science and technology, man 

has acquired the power to transform his envirQ'lment in 

countless ways and m an unpreceden~d scale. Both 

aspects of man •s environment, the natural and the man-

made, are es5ential to his well-being and to the enjoy-

ment of basic human rights, even the right to life 

itself ... 

- Paragraph 1, .Dec1aratioo on Human 
Environment, stockholm 1972 



Chapter 3 

STC>Qq;IOU1 CQ'lFERENC.S l~TJJ 'll-I~ JJl.W~OPlNG COiJNTRllfS 

3.1 'Ibe BacEg;:.Q!Jn.Q. of tbe 
~tockbolm Cqnference 

'lbe Uni~d Naticns ccnference on the Human Environment 

marked the culmination of efforts to place the protecticn of 

the biosphere on the off iclal a~nda of international pol~cy 

and law. Specific aspects of the en vir0l'lfi1ent had been the 

objects of fub::rnational negotiations and arrangerrents, but 

the concept of the collective respoosibility of naticn.s ior the 

quality and prob;:;ction of the earth as a Whole did not gain 

political reco91i tion until the years :i.mnediately preceding 

the Stockholm conference. Stockholm enlarged and facil:i. tated 

maans toward internaticnal acticn previously limited by 

ina~quate perception of environmental issues and by restrictive 

concept of naticnal soverei91ty and internatiooal interest.
1 

'IhC worlcivlide explosiQ'l of envircnn~ntal concern in 

the 1970 •s and recuizence in the later 1980 •s did not occur 

without causes and antecedents Which mfluenced the substance 

and directicn of international action. 2 '!he Stockholm 

conference in 1972, murked a 'vatershed ;in mternational 

relations. It is the first real attempt oo a global level 

to set dovJh basic principles and agree on nevi forms of \'lorld 

--------
1 Caldwell, L .K. (1991), International Jmvircnment.al 

Policy, Energence and D.i.rrensicns, p. 55. 

2 Ibid., P• 1. 
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cooperaticn, \'las the culminaticn of a major effort on the 

part of many nations and committed indiviO.uals. 3 It legitimized 

environrrental policy as a universal cQJcern among nations, and 

also created a place for environmental issues on many natiQlal 

agendas, where they have been previously unrecognized. 

'1be growth of internatiQ1al environroontal cooperatiQ1 

during the 1970 • s and thereafter is an aspect of a larc;er 

social transitioo. It is an express iQ'l of a cnanc;in<] vie\·l of 

mankind's relationship to earth. Social screntists have called 

this nm'l vie,., of human life Q1 earth the ttnm·1 envlXOI'lJTCntal 

paradigm". The term paradign here represE-nts peo.:_Jle •s assu.1ptions 

regarding ho\-T the world works. The change nt:.;rl:eu by Stockholm 

is from the vie\'i of an earth unlimited in abundance and created 

for man •s exclusive use to a concept of earth as a da~1ain of 

life or biosphere for \'lhich mankind is a "t:effiL.:JOrary resident 

custodian. 
4 

The ratificatiQ1 of a num1:x::r of international and 

regional conventions oo matters rE:la t~g to environment, in the 

1970s, is an encouruging sign oo the road of internatiQ'lal 

cooperation. The interest governroonts have sho'Wh in mvir~

mental matters, d3monstrated by the establishiOOnt of natiQlal 

environmental machineries in many countries and by the enforce-

3 &rwan Fouere, &oorgmg ':i.'rends in lnternational EnvJ.ron
mental Agreements, in Jd1n E. Carroll, ed., 1988, 
International Envircnmental Diploiil<lcy, p. 30. 

4 Cattcn, w. and Dunla,p, R. (1980), A New ~cological 
Par adign for Post-EXuberant soc :i.e ty, p. 12. 
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nent of environroontal protectiQl measures, is further evidence 

of concern for environmentally-sound ~velopment. 5 ) 

Progress along the road to Stockholm was neither 

straightforward nor evenly paced. Sic;;nificant steps :in the 

developnent of jnternational cocperaticn were taken after 

World War II with the establishment of United Nations Educationa 

Scientific, and Cultural organizaticn ( tNESCO) in 1945 and the 

International thicn for Conservaticn of Nature and Natural 

Resoorces (IUQ;J) in 1948 and by the Biosphere Conference of 

1968. 6 Major United Natioos a<;encies (FAO, tl!O, WHO) and 

IHCO, the Inter-governnental Haritirne Consultative organisations 

had well-established progranmes by the start of the 1970s. 

The United Nations Economic Carmission for Europe (Ee5), other 

regicnal comnissions, and non-tN bodies like the organizaticn 

for Eccnomic Cooperaticn and Developrnent (Oii:CD) and .iiEC were 

active. Many nations had established departments of the 

environment or national environmental ag;ncies. By the end 

of the 1970s regular statistics or reports en the state of 

the environrnent (or both) wez:e bejng produced in many 

countries. 7 

The United Nations Conference en the Human Environnent 

in 1972 extended internaticnal consideraticn to the social, 

5 Holdgate I M .w. 1 Kassas I ~. and White, G .F., ed., 1982, 
The World Environnent 1972-1:982 - A Report by the United 
Natic:ns Env.ttQlnent Programme 1 p. xvi. 

6 Caldwell 1 L ..I<. ( 1991) , InternatiQlal Env ir cnmental 
Policy 1 pp. 22-23. 

7 Holdgate, M.lt., etc. (1982) The World Bnvircnnent 
(1972-1982)1 PP• 7-8. I 
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political and econanic factors that jnfluence man-env:i.ronnent 

relationships, and so led to the establishment of international 

instituticns with special respcnsibilit.Y for these matters. 

It may be premature to state that nations noH g;nerally 

recognize the need to prot€.-ctive managen~;;;nt of human i.npact 

upal the biosphere, but practical necessities and cumulating 

scientific evidence are forc:ing often reluctant governxrents 

totvard environmental cooperation. In retrospect 1 the inter-

naticnal conservaticn efforts of the first three-quarters of 

the twentieth century may be view-ud as a phase through vlhich 

it tvas necessary to pass in orcer to obtain a 'foundatiQ'l upcn 

t'lbich international environmental nolicies might be established.1 

3.2 Preparati91.s for Stockholm And 
Negotiate i91.s s!...._Preparatory 
Comnitt:ee Meet:ina 

Official initiaticn of the conference began with a 

letter dated 20 Hay, 1968 from the permanent representative 

of sweden to the Secretary-General of the United Nations 

"en the questioo of ccnven~g an international conference on 

the problans of hUI·lan environment". 9 'lbe possibility of such 

a conference had been previously ln troduced by the swedish 

<Elegaticn to the plenary session of the U::r General Assembly 

8 CaldWell, L.K. (1991) 1 International Environmental 
Policy 1 pp. 25-40. 

9 U-J 1 BCOSOC, Ej446jAdd.1 1968, :in ECOSOC, Official Records, 
Forty-fifth sessioo. ( Collc-ctiQ'l fran u .r,J. Inf ormati.cn 
Centre Library, New Delhi) • 
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Ql 13 December 1967. 
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The Swedish prq)osal was referred to 

ECOSOC for consideraticn, and the u~ secretariat prepared a 

short paper outlining the activities of the I.N and programs 

relevant to the human environnent. 
11 

on July 30, 1968 ECOSOC 

adopted Resolution 1346 (XLV} Which requested that the united 

Nations proceed with plans for a conference. The resoluticn 

stated that the Councils 

1. Recarmends that the General Assembly at its t\vmty-third 

sessicn, consider, ••• the desirability of ccnvening a 

United Naticns Conference on problems of the hunan 

environment, taking into consideraticn, intE:'r alia, the 

viel-vs expressed durhlg the forty-fifth sessicn of the 

ECOSOC ••• and the results of the Intergovernmental 

Conference of EXperts, en the scie.ntific basis for 

rational use and conservaticn of the resQ.l.":'ces of the 

biosphere. 

2. Consider that, in order to assure the sucress of a 

conference, should its CQ1vening be oocided by the 

General AsEembly, detailed and careful preparations 

would be necessary •••• 

3 • Prq>oses to the General Assernbly that it mclude jn 

the agenda of its twenty-third sessicn an item entitled, 

11the problems of human envJ.ronm~nt" • 12 

-----------------
1o U.N. General Assembly, Official Records, ?.-lc:nt:y-sevE.nth 

session. 

11 U.1.~ ., "Report of the Sccretary-Generul, E/4553, 11 
July 1 1968. 

12 lnformatiQl letter of United Nations conference on 
the Human Rnvircnrrent, Stockholm, 5-16 June 1972, 
tN Release, pp. 3-4. 
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On 3 December 1968, the U\f General ASsembly took up 

aganda item- 91, •the problems of the human environment", 

and after ~nerally supportive discussiQ'l adopted Draft ResO

lution 2398 (.XXVIIl) without opposition, thereby sett:ing :in 

motion the preparatory efforts leading to the conference to 

be held :in Stockholm, sweden from 5-12 June, 1972. 

'Ihe resolution of 3 December 1968 seans certain to re a 

conceptual milestone in the history of the relationship be~,;,;n 

man and his environment, marki.."'lg a worldwide recogniticn that, 

in the \'lards of resolution, there \'las 11need for intensified 

action at the national, regicnal and international level in 

order to limit and, Where possible, to eliminate the i.mpairmmt 

of the human envirQlment and ••• to protect and improve the 

natural sarroundings in the interest of man .,13 
'I'l1US 1 .... 

the questicn \+Jhether or What extent nations woold surmount 

their differences to neet this need was placed on the agEnda 

of world politics. 

,_/'Ihe objectives of the conference stated in the resolution 

'~re "to provide a fraroowork for comprehensive consi.deraticn 

within the United Naticns of the problems of the human 

environrrent in order to focus the attention of the governments 

and public opinion on the importance and urgency of this 

question and also to identify those aspects of it that can 

only, or at best ·.be solved through international cooperation 

and agreerrent, bearing in mind the particular importance of 

13 I bid. I pp • S-6 • 
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enabling dsveloping countries to forestall the occurrence of 

14 . 
such problems." FollowJng the endorsement of ECOSOC the 

report was brought before the G8neral ASsembly, whiCh by 

Resoluticn 2581 (XXIV) on 15 December 1969 established the 

Preparatory Comnittee (PRRPCU·l), Whose words \'TOUld be essential 

15 
to the success of the Stockholm Conference. 

~ participants to this conference :include all rrember 

states of the United Nations. 'Ihe twenty-seven naticn prepara-

tory conmittee togsther '\·Tith al'b2rnates and advisors, vlas too 

large actually to organiz.e the confcr.:;nc8. 'Ib::;rcforE. a SL_;~:cial 

staff was appointed under the uirection of gau.rice Streng, an 

official o£ the governnent of Ctmuda, vJho v:as c1lso desi~ab::d 

as secr8tary-General of the Con:Ecrc.nce. Uncer Stron<; 1 5 

cl~ar -focused and ener~ tic leadership, Fre.flara tiDJ."lS ior 

Stockholm proceeded vvith a througJ:mess unkn01m to previous 

international conferences. 'Ihe a-:;r.1lx:rs of the preparatory 

conunittee incluce countries fror.1 all sub-contin<.;n·ts. 16 

'Ihe symbolic valu~ of the Stockholm Conference could 

be very great, but its practical accoffij.)lishment uould heavily 

depend upcn the preparatcry work prccedinq it. The iinportant 

agreements among nations \·.,rould have to be achieved prior to 

14 U.N. secretary-General, 11Pro:01E.ms of tho EWHan H.nviron-
Iren t: Report of the Seen. tary -GE;neral 11

, ~/ 4 G67 1 26 Lay 
1969, Sumuarizes activities and programs of \J.~:. :Oodies 
relative to the hunan cnvironlil2nt. 

15 lnfonnation letter of mQ-!1~ - 1972, G.~;. Rc:le~sc, .L)• 8. 

16 Ibid., PP• 9-lo. 
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Stockholm. A number of intergovernmental \iorkin£ groups v.ere 

organized to oovelop proposals and bases for agreement on the 

major items of an ag::nda. One group was to prepare a draft 

of a Declaraticn on the Hwnan Snvironment (nembership identical 

to the full (PREPCCM), and there were additicnal groups on 

marine polluticn, soils, conservation and monitoring and 

17 
surveillance • 

'Jbe first sese!Qn of the preparatory C0!~1mittee '\vaS held 

at U.N. headquarters in l\ei" York, 10-20 Narch, 1970. 'Ihe 

discussion rewaled substantial coosensus oo the characte;:ristics 

and seriousness of environmental _l)roble?.ms, but the comple;~ 

diversity in the ways in \·JhiCh these problcras had arisen in 

various countries '\-Tas seen as complicat~<J the protective 

18 
task. 

'lbe ~91d sessi.91 of the preparatort conunittee held. in 

Geneva, 8 - 19 February, 1971 considered a pro.t?osed agenda for 

the conference culminatin£. in the adoptioo and signature of a 

Declaration on the Human ~nv.l.ronmm t. The proposed agenda 

consisted of six main subjects, consideraticn of Which "~..:as 

divided among three principal committees a.'1d "i-lhich '\"Jere 

subsequently the principal "i"TOrking divisions ot the Stockholm 

CQ'lference. 'Ihe subjects were: 

----------
17 U.N. Conference on the Euman Environment, lnformatj.on 

Letter, JU'le 1971, pp. 3-4. 

18 U.N. General ASsembly, "Re,por ts and other .LJOCl.ll:len ts 
of the Preparatory Comuittee for the united NCltions 
Conference on Human Environment", First session, Ntn'l 
York, l0-20 Harch, 1970, AjConf. 48fPCj6. 
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planning and manaq3ment of HWTian settlements for 

Environmental Quality; 

environmental aspects of natural res o..U"C(-;s management~ 

natural resources are broadly def:ined as a'1.imal, botani

cal and mineral resources; 

identification and control of pollutants and nuisances 

of board international si91ificance (manufacture 1 trans

pcrtation, energy 1 hYdrosphere, atmosphere and lH:ho.. 

sphere); 

educational, infonnational 1 social a!1.d cultural aspects 

of environmental issues; 

developzren t and environrren t, including environmental 

policies as a comp01ent of comprehensive planning jn 

the developing countries; 

international organizational implications of action 

proposals, including reviews of existing international 

organizations, activities dealing with environmental 

issues and consideratioos of alternative means of neetin~ 

the needs of the United Nations system. 1 9 

On the internatiooal scene, the International Council 

of Scienti£ic Unions (ICSU) and the Internatio..1al Un_ioo for 

Nature and Natllral Resources (IUQ~) ·here especially active 

in efforts to influence the conference agenda. In the United 

States non-governrrental organizations were busy developing 

19 Prepcom Report of tNQ!E - 197 2, A/Conf .j48fPCj9. 
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position papers and arousing public interest. 20 

One of the ~re important preconference .rooe tings was 

the f._REPCCM-spoosored study Ql environment and developzoont 

undertaken by a panel of twenty-seven experts in economics, 

development plannUig, banking, social research, and ecology, 

held at Founex, Switzerland, in June, 1971. 'Ibis meetUig hagan 

to clar jfy the links between environment and d:!velopment, 

d3stroyed the false icea that they were necessarily incorrpatible, 

and began to convince the representatives of the develcping 

countries that environmental concerns were both more widespread 

and more relevant to their situation than they had appreciated. 21 

Another link was for~d by the reco91ition that many 
l 

problems confronting developing countries had been encountered 

earlier by developed countries, Whose mistakes could be avoided. 

At Founex and stockholm the phase "the poJ:J:uticp of pover~" 

carne into use to describe the worst of all the warld•s 

environmental problems, and it \'las recognized that the skills 

of all nations were needed to tackle it. 

'!he Founex necting thus began to br id9=! the gap in 

understandmg. 'Ibere was g;neral reco91ition that virtually 

all countries ne0ded to undergo further development, so that 

------
20 Cald\ofell, L .!'-.• ( 1991), ln ternational Environmental 

Policy: Emergence and. Dilrt~.~nsicns, p. 52. 

21 Development and EnvirQ'l~nts Report and l-iarking Papers 
of a panel of eJq:>erts convened by the Secre tacy
General of t.NQ-IE, at Founex, Switzerland, June 4-12, 
1971. 
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sound approac~s to environmental plannhlg and management would 

be required everywhere. Knvironmental concerns should not 

be a barrier to oovelopmen t, ·but should re a part of process, 

since developnent that is sound envirQlmentally, is also likely 

be endurjng and to avoid unforseen and unvrelc()liB side effects. 

11ECO development" - a ward coined to describe this process of 

ecologically sound development, a process of pooitive rnana£-emen1 

of the environment far huraan benefit -emerged as a central 

22 
theme fran StocrJlolm. Founex helped to alleviate some of 

the third world misgivings CQlcerning their deve:lopm:::n tal 

aspirations. It also set terms for the debao:; over rE:,lati".F-

priorities of ecolagy and economics that has continued to 

the present, reconciled in sane measure by the concept of 

sustainable development. '!hese redefjned concepts made the 

Stockholm cenference more attractive to developinc;- countries. 

A listhlg of all official, quasi-official and unofficial 

rooetings preparatory to the Stockholm Conference \'lould be 

very extensive and impossible to compile lvithout risk of 

significant omissions. In addition to international gatheri.:1gs, 

rreetings were organized within countries in lVhich envi.rQ'lmt:ntal 

al·lareness had recorre high. In aeveloped as \Yell as developing 

countries public participatiQl 'vas very crucial impetus to 

Stockholm conference. 'Ibe consequences of this pre-conference 

:acti.vicy may have had a more extended and last:ing si91i.fi.cancc 

than did the actual conferenoo itself. Certainly v:ith respect 

22 Ibid., PP• 20-30 • 
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to the state of the earth and man •s envirQlmental relationships 

the years 1968 to 1972 \·litnessed a ,..;orld\Jide raising of consciou. 

ness for \-Jbich there appears to have be.c;n no precedent. 

'lbe PR§P<X»1 held its third session in Nei·l York in 

Septernl:er 1971 with the draft Declaration on the Human 

Environment befug a major item on the agenda. On 23 Decerrlber 

1970 the Secretary-General had invited governments to conn1ent 

on the possible form and contents of a draft declaration that 

one of the intergovernrrental uorking groups had :teen assigned 

the task of preparing for consider:-:tiQ1 by the full prE,paratary 

committee. '!here l'Tas substantial agreement among col:unittee 

meml:ers that the declaration should re a docu.-nent of universally 

recognized fundarnEntal principles, recomi1ended for actiQ1 by 

individuals, national governrrents, and the international 

COPlffiunity. Preconference approval of the declaration was 

accomplished at the fourth ~ssion. of the PR&PC0,1, 6-lo Narch, 

197 2, at Which final arrangencnts for the conference were 

if . d 23 rat ~e • 

'lbe preparatory work had been carprehensive and thorough -

four years and the tireless efforts of hundreds of people 

in nearly all parts of the \'lccld having reen enlisted in the 

action. '!he scene now shifted to stockholm Where the Swedish 

governzrent and the conference secretariat were already engag=d 

in completing the extensive physical arrangements that a 

23 Information Letter of U'lQIR, Prepcan Re.parts, Third 
session, 1971, AjConf.48JPCj13. 
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neeting of this character required, especially in Vie\-1 of the 

political, social and ideological tensions associated with 

the environmental issue U1 its U1ternational dimension. 

On 5 J\be 197 2, after more than two years of extensive 

preparation, the United Natic:ns cooference .on Hwnan EnvirCirllrent 

opened its first plenary sessia1 at the Royal Opera House in 

Stockholm. In addressU1g the conference, Olaf Palrne, Prine 

Hillister of .S\'eden, eeclared that his government attached 

"the greatest i.rrportance to the stress laid in the declaration 

up<Xl the need for Q::velopment". He found it "an inescapable 

fact that each individual in the industrialized countries draws, 

on the average, thirty times more heavily on the limited 

resources of the earth than his fello~l man in the developing 

countries. He concluded that "these simple facts inevitably 

raise the questial of equaliey of more equal distribution 

between countries and within countrias. 24 Pa~•s highly 

selective exafll?les of ecological and econonic exploitation 

by the industrialized countries, particularly by the United 

States, set the tone of rnudl of the debate U1 plenary sessions 

of the conference. 

For the 114 governments represen~d at stocrJ1olrn to 

have agreed generally on a declaration of princ~les (see 

Annexure 5 - the 26 principles adopted in Stockholm cmfere1ce), 

24 CaldWell, L .K. ( 1991), International EnvjrQlnental 
Policy, P• 57. 
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and an actial plan was a remarkable accatplishment. 

Figure 3.1 The Frarrework of the stockholm 
Actioo Plan ( 25} 

Environmentcal A§sessmm t 

Evaluation and Review 

Research 

Monitorjng 

Information exchange 

Education and training 

Public Infor.matian 

Envir9lmental 
Manaqem9nt 

Goal setting and plann.ing 

In terna tiona! consul ta tia1 

and agreements 

Organization 

Financing 

Technical Coqperation 

--------·-----------------------------------
~e report of the conference (Action Plan) sul:xuitted 

to the United Nations ~neral Assembly in 1972 and endorsed 

in General .Asrembly Resoluticn 2994 (XA'Vli) • The recomnendatiorlf 

in the plan fell into three groups concerned respectively with 

environmental assessment, environmental management and 

suppart.ing maasures (in the Figure 3.1). 

'lbe first, (the •xarth\'latch functicn ') demanded a process 

of evaluaticn and review, providU1g a world 1 intellig:mce ssrvice 

25 Holdgate, H.~., Kassas, H., ~bite, G.F ., 8d., 1982, 
'lbe World Envirooment 1972-1982, A Report by the lhited 
Nations En vir onrcen t P rogr amne , pp • 8-9. 
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describing the stab:: of the l·iot"ld. Gnvi.rcnment, and. ,t->rvvJ..cdn<; 

a means of inrernational exchan~ of J:;:noHlt::dg:. of <enviroro~dt.:-,1tal 

situatioos, problems and rnanagc.:r.tcnt tecbnic_u:.:s. For this 

reason one of the key components \vas seen to l::e an In turn a Jcional 

Referral Syst-em (now called IUFOT~RRA), to be designed as a 

kind of s''litchboard. 'Ihe surveillance of the cnvironracnt was 

to be the concern of a Global snvironmental Honitoring system 

(GENS), again conceived as a netuork, drawing U;_'Jon the infor-

mation many governnents collecu=d for their Oi'll"l purposes and 

assembLing the data to give a coherent picture of re:gional 

or global tre:nds. The process of in~ormati01-Qatl;~;ring and 

evaluation \·Tas recognized as the heart of the earthuatch 

function of Unib:!d Nations .SnvJicnment Progranms (u~.;;p) • 26 

'Ihe second area, Environmental Lanag-Jnent, had as itt; 

broad objective the developncnt o:t COITl_L:>rehensive plc.nnL."1£ and 

the protectioo and enhancerrent of the cnVirQ'lment for future 

~nerations. ACtioo to protect oceans und seas of the v;orld 

against pollution \'las given priority. 

'Ibe third urea, of supportin<;; neasures, had three 

con~onents. The first i'las educction, training and public 

information, for it '\'las reco91ized thc:1t there \'las gr(-;at need 

for s_;__~c--ci.alists, multi-disciplin<lry _professiQ'lals ana technical 

personnel in many countr .ies. The second subject i'lus organi-

zationul arrangements and the third financial and other forms 

r. . 27 
o:..: ass ~stance. 

2 6 Ibid. I p • lQ • 

27 Ibid. I p • 11. 
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'lbese activities were to constitute the u .N. Env:ixonment 

programne, and it is ~artant to stress that this progranme 

\·las conceived of as drawing together and giving added strength 

to the environmental activities of the Whole United Natials 

system. To service the programne the stockholm Conference 

recomnended the establishment of a small United Nations 

Environment secretariat and tilis was endorsed by the General 

Assembly !n Resolution 2997 (XXVII) \Vbich established a 

fifty-eight nation governing council for the programne, a 

Voluntary Environment Fund, and an En v:ixonment Coord:inu. tioo 

Board under the Chairmanship of the Executive Director of · 

WEP to ensure cooperation and coord:ination among all U.N. 

bodies. By resolution 3004 (XA'Vlll) the General Assembly 

decided to locate the WEP Secretariat in Nairobi, Kenya. 28 

3.4 !J£gotiatfug~trate?av of the 
DevelQPin9 Co~ies at 
stockholm CQQference 

In Stockholm conference, it was evident, ho\'lever, that 

not all national governments and not all peo_t>le \'Tould agr8e 

that environmental protection should receive a high priority 

on the agenda for internatiooal acticn. Horeover, among those 

Who agreed that an environmental crisis had l:een reached, 

there were differences of vie\'lpOint regard:ing its causes and 

What should l:e done about them. 'lbus, the convergence of 

concern was accompanied by a divergence of opinion, particularly 

28 Ibid., PP• 11-12. 
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among the scx:::ialist and third \'lorld countries. Because 

environnental concern was strongest among the more developed 

nations, suspiciQls arose amQlg third world countries that the 

movement concealed a nee-imperialist scheme to regard their 

economic growth and to keep them subservient suppliers of 

underpriced raw materials and consum3rs of the industrial output 

of developed countries. 

'!here is emulation among nations as among pec.ple. 

Rhetoric of resentment among third '\'ICILld nations coexisted \vith 

conspicuous and too often uncritical emulaticn of the industria-

lized first world. Not all third world leaders favoured 

replicating the ~st, and for SQ-re of them the harsh ir'c;Jact of 

Wsstern industrialism on the environ~rent '\ias s<:libething to re 

avoided. For example, Julius Nyerre of Tanzania rejected 

both Western and Soviet style of industr ializatioo, favourU1g 

an indi~nous essentially rural economy. 
29 

Indira Gan9lli, Prime Hinister of India, found 11poverty 

the greatest polluter". She declared that; "many of the 

advanced countries of today have reached their present 

affluence by their dominatiat over other races and countries, 

the exploitatial of their own masses and own natural resa.Irces. 

'Ihey got a head start through sheer ruthlessness, tndisturred 

by feeling of compassicn or by abstract theories of freedom, 

equality or justice •" She eJq_)ressed the smtirrents of many 

29 Caldwell, L.K. (1991), ln'b:!rnational Environmental 
POlicy, PP• 48-49. 
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~veloping countries leaders When she said, ~ow can ~ speak 

to those Who live in the villages and in the slums about 

keeping the oceans, the rivers and the air clean, When their 

own lives are contaminated? Are not the poverty of the poor 

and the greed of the rich, the greatest polluters?30 

Mrs. Gandhi's reading of history was widely shared 

aillal9 third \'larld representatives and expressed most violently 

by the Maoist spokesman of the People •s Republic of China. 

Even the more moderate third world delegates suCh as Helena 

z. Benitaz of the Philippines enl.._ohasised the U1justice theme, 

asserting that ' "A past a~ of domination has left U1 many 

countries of the so-called third \vorld ••• stunted and malformed 

economies perpetuating to this day the po~rty of blighted, 

stagnant and renighted rural communi ties. 
31 

'lbroughout the Stoc:YJ1olm conference, t~ develorJing 

countries representatives repeatedly emphasized the absolute 

soverei<,;;n discreticn of their governrren ts in disposing of 

their natural rescurces in wba~ver 1t1ay they chose. Logically 

the propositicn should also apply to ooveloped countries. 

But the prospect that developed countries might reduce their 

imports from developing countries as a coosequence of 

ccnservation or environrrental protectioo rreasures and through 

30 "~at Happened at Stockholm - A Special Report", 
Science and Public Affajrs, Bulletln of thB Atomic 
Scientists, 28 Sept., 1972, PP• 44-48. 

31 Ibid., P• 56. 
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aevelopment of synthetic products and substitutes was viel-red 

with alarm and regarded as an injustice for l'/hich "appro.pri.ate 

neasures for corrpensa tion should br.:: v-rarked out". 

'!he developing countries also cemanded additional 

financial and 'b3chnological flow from developed countries for 

their developnent and rearing in mind their priorities and the 

need to safeguard and i.JI!:>rove the environnent. 'lhe third 

world representatives argued for oovelopnen t as a necessary 

precursor of environmental protection - as necessary to .:.)rovide 

an economic base from '-mich environnEntal protection rrEasun: 

could be financed. But with gro\'ling al'>'areness of the connection 

bet'\\een uses of technology and environmental dama<;e, de-velopnent 

of conserving or appropriate technologies '\'las gaining interest 
. 32 

among many developing countries leaders. 

'lhe d3veloping natioos were able to change the location 

of w EP secrE:tar ia t from \tla t had reen believed to be its 

probable site in Geneva to Nair obi~ Kenya. (under u .N • 

General ASSembly Resolution 3o04) • 

3.5 A§S?ssm:mt of StQCkholm Conference 

'lhe acconplishnents of Uniij;!d Nations Conferences have 

ganerally bem impressive. '!heir outputs have tended to b3 

heavily rhetar ical. Charac~ is tic ally their resolutions 

are ambiguous compromises among conf 1 icting ideologies, and 

in the years after Stockholm they have tended to becorrt2 

32 Information ~etter of U~QI&, vol. 6, 1972. 
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vehicles for the complaints of the developing nations against 

ceveloped nations. 

'Ibe positive elerrents in these conferences have baaH 

stimulation of awareness of issues affecting all or 

most nations, 

q,portunity for airing grievances ana revealU!g hidcen 

tensions, and 

obtaining agreement among nation-sta't::J3s sufficient to 

afford a basis for cooperative actioo, including research 

and institutional arrangem:mts. 

'lhe negative elements have been: 

opportunities for inflamnatory rhetoric and distartiCl'l 

of issues for purposes of propaganda, 

a tendency to compromise issue to a point of inRcticn, 

and 

uncertainty regarding the ability of governments to 

h 
. f. . 33 cnour can erence Comm.l.t:IOC!nts. 

Particularly for the last reascn, sane institutionalized 

follow-up has been essential to the success of most inter-

national conferences. Establishment of the United Nations 

Environment Programne ( tN:SP), and Environment Fund l'tas 

indispensable to a productive can sequence of the stockholm 

CQ'lference. Ul\villing to recomuend a major new organizatiQ'l 

for the environiiEnt having special agency status, the 

33 Harold H. Leich (1973), '!he Environment Conference 
at Stcx::kholm, pp. 112-19. 
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Stockholm conference provides a special body within W S~re

tariat to st:i.nulate, assist and coordinate the int:ernatiCl'lal 

protective efforts. 'lb is institution, established by U .N • 

General Assembly Resolution 2993 (XXVIII), 1972, December 15. 

Its role is best described as •catalytic •, its program 

initiatives are largely carrjed Cl1 by other organizatiCl'ls, 

with U~EP providing ftnctions of coordinaticn, informaticn, 

and repcrting. lNE:E> has provided a forwn acceptable to the 

third wcrld countries for examining their mutual problems 

free from suspicia1 of solutions imposed by the first \'larld. 
34 

'lbe politics of lNEP has been sCXTel'lhat eased as the 

developed countries have sou~t their international mvirOI'llOOnta: 

objectives through other organizations, such as NATO, OECD 

and European Conmunity, leav:ing lNEP to conce.tn itself larg3ly 

With envircnmental problans of the third i'TOrld or those that 

require a North-South dialogue. At its inception in 1973 

there 'tvas dan99r in its b::dng ignored by th8 old-line U.N. 

agencies, and that the so-called I·Jorth...South tensions among 

the developed and develcping nations woo1d polarize U-JE:(.l or 

dissipate its very limited resources. But with the passing 

of time, tNliP appears to have established itself within the 

U.N. system and has to sane extent alleviated North-South 

tensions in \oJhich environment and development Cl.!.TJpeared to 

represent conflict:ing values. 

34 Caldl..ell, L.K. (1991), International Environmental 
Policy, PP• 74-75. 
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The Stockholm action plan, eventually lead to a 

unified political order for the biosphere, Q'le may identify 

four ways in \~ich novelty charact:::rized the influence of 

Stockholm on jn tern a tiona! relatial s. 'Ibere \..ere significant 

elements of innovation in: 

the re<Efin itiQl of international environrrental issues, 

the ratiQlale for cooperation, 

the approach to international respQlsibility, and 

the conceptualization of international organizational 

relationships. 

Rhetoric flourished at Stockholm, but the U:JQ-IE differed 

£r.om (J'ther U.N. conferences ~ its initiation of a sequence of 

positive rreasures that have transla~d published resoluticns 

into actual accomplishments. 'lhis positiVG outcome has reen 

the principal distinguishing feature of the Stockholm conference, 

and \'las the result of four factors Which at least in degree 

made this conference different from the others. First, the 

conference fran its preparatory stage \"las action oriented; 

it was intended by its manac;er& to lead to positive results 

and not merely to statements of principles. 

Second, the preparatiQl of the confer€nce \-Jere extensive 

and thorough, with sufficient time to obtain agreements and 

to resolve or manaCJ=! the more danc;erous political dlfferences. 

Accornnodatioo among political viewpoU1ts did not nea::;ssarily 

irnply agreenent, but rather that respective parties und:!rstood 

their differences and \-~ere able to find cornpromi&"Cs that woold 

avoid disruptial of the confez:ence. 
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'lbird, pcpular interest and support reinforced the 

sense of the neoossity for the conference and its action 

or ien taticn 1 even though their direct influence up en the dele

gates at Stockholm was not great. 'lhe presence of non

governmental organizatiQls (NGOs), has b;:cQll'e common to all 

u .N. conferences, but the numl::er, variety and attendance at 

Stockholm was exceptional. Various peoples forum and enviroo

~ntal forum also present there. 'lhe information media - using 

photographic film, radio, television, cheap printing, and 

loH international air fares - mad; possible a degree of 

corrununicatiQ'l, shared purpose un<l a visible presence that had 

never previously characterized high-level international 

conferences. 'lhe uno£!= icial assembly of ecologically concerned 

youth, radicals, scientists, and conservaticnists from around 

the world was more than facetiously aescr il:ed as ''Woodstockholm" 

-a ritual celebration of an emotional conmitmerit to a ne\'1 

oriEn tatiQl towards life and oo earth. 

Fourth and finally, the success of the conference in 

achieving a positive outcorre ol'red much to skill manag:;illlen t 

l:efore, during and after it. 'Ihe leaaership of the conference 

Secretary-General, Maurice Strong was consistently directed 

toward holding the collective effort to~ther and focussing 

its deli1:eratials en positive outcomes. 'lhe continuity of 

his coordinative role both in the preparatory phases, at 

Stockholm, and subsequently as the first executive director 

of the tNEI? must surely be counted as a major factor in its 

success. 
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It could be concluded that the Stockholm conference is 

a major landmark in the effort of nations to collectively 

protect their life-support base oo earth. 

3.6 Post-Stgckholrn assessrrent 

Perceived national in'b3rest rather than the Stockholm 

Declaration of principles or the interventiQls of tNEP has 

b!en the prizoo mover of inte.tnational environmental cooperatiQl 

separate roles have reen played by other international organi

zations, such as OECD, EB:C, NA'ro, ICSU and IU~, but the t.N&I? 

as an activator of the Stockholm Action Plan has given the 

international environmental movement a universality, a legiti-

rnacy, and an acceptability in third world countries Which 

under the circumstances could hardly have teen obtained 

otherwise • 35 

Maurice strong•s assessment one year after stockholm 

is still valid: "Eilvironmental actions taken to date are 

still of fairly marginal significance compared with those 

yet to be CQ1frQlted. 1be difficult Choices - about the 

imbalance created by man•s activities, about equity in the 

use of comnon resources, about the sharing of power both 

within national societies and internationally about the 

fundamental purposes of growth and the sharing of its benefits 

as well as its costs remain to be made. 
36 

35 Ibid., P• 83. 

36 Foreign Affairs, "'lhe Stockholm Ccnference", July, 
1973, P• 690. 
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National governments re-o=rraine if I hO\l I and '\'lhen the 

stockholm recornmenda tions are implemented. Post-S tockholrn 

efforts to ex'b2:nd internutional lavr by con\7'2:ntional methodr, 

have been slo\'1 to yield positive results. 'Ihe HGOs urged 

the UNKP Governing Council to push the ratification of four 

major conventions negotiated during or after the stockholm 

conference. The four were as follows s 

coovention on the protection of the World Cultural 

and Natural Heritage, Paris, 1972, 

conventiQ'l on the Preventicn of Earine Polluticn by 

DUII\.r::>ing of Wastes and other i"latter, London, 1972, 

conventicn on International Trade in :Sndangered species 

of Wield Fauna and Flora, liashington, 1973, 

convention on the Pr..;:)vention of ~··ollution frcm Ships 

{ii.IARPOL), London, 1973. 

These treaties had l::een negotiated 14ith considerably 

difficulty, but also \vith sustainable international sup.i_)CCt. 

But once open for ratificatiQ'l, the nations \v-ere not in hurry 

to act - lol-l priority rather than dcxnestic op,~·Ositioo bei."1«; 

37 
the usual retrading factor. 

A decade after Stockholm three of these treaties i~re 

at least technically in efiect, but the con'J\::·ntion on the 

preventicn of pollution fran ships <.lie not cu.;nc into force 

until 2 October, 1983, one year after it had received the 

37 Caldwell, L .K., 1991, lnt:ernational f:.nviroomental 
Policy, PP• 84-85. 
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required nwnber of ratifications. It has been described as 

11 the most :important and comprehensive tt'(-;aty to fight marine 

polluticn "• 

Only modest success was achieved with several additicnal 

treaties, some of Which \\ere negotiated prior to Stockholm 

or apart from U1EP. 'Itlere were twelve important treaties Which 

were signed and ratified from 1972 to 1990. 

'Ibe politicizing of the international environmental 

movement follo-Ting stockholm lias to some extent inevitable. 

Obviously important interests and valt:es are af£-xted by 

Changes or innovations in en vironmt:n tal .tJOlicies. There is 

evident in many countries a disenchantment lvith governrrent 

and international organizations, in part because of failu.te 

to honour commitments or to <;;Ft things dooe viithout seaningly 

in terminable maneuvering and delay. Further, governments and 

some inte.rnational agencies are mistrusted because of environ

mentally destructive policies that they have historically 

pursue:d. Nevertheless, given sufficient tine it appears that 

rational consensus can not necessarily \vill be achieved in 

in ternaticnal bodies and a CQ'lceptual basis. established upQ'l 

Which more effective environrrental action can b:: taken. 

'lbe overall achievenl8nt of international environmental 

policy in the post-stockholm &2cade, was slightly paraphrased 

from "l'be Eovironment in 1982 - Retrospect and .ProSpect11 

,;_)rovides a ccncise yet specific sumnation of the progress und8r 

ACtion Plant 
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••• the United NatiQJ.s Confer0.ncc on Human Environwent 

\'laS a pm..erful force for change, '1.-Jl"uch led to two major 

achi.eveiTBnts of a ~neral na'b..tre: 

Awareness of t;l:le sigJ.if icance of the environ.rren t and 

of the :implications of environmental chang;; increased 

substantially at the policy ..making level (Governments 

and legislatures) and al_llOng the public at lar~; 

New enviraurental programmes were created at all levels 

(international, regiQlal and national), and existjng 

progranmes \\ere intensif i.ed, extended and accelerated. 

. . . Following \Yere the major achievezrents in terms of 

functional c~c:nents of the ACtion Plan, i.e. assessnent, 
38 

management and supporting neasures. 

'Ibe Stockholm resolutions W3re a Charter for a revo-

lution in national and international values, and behaviour. 

It would re unrealistic to expect that, in no more than a 

oocade of post-Stockholm effort, the priorities of the national 

governments would 1::e redirected and tht! erosive effects of 

overpopulation, overconsumption, poverty, socio....econornic 

disturbances and reluctance to cOI11lli t today • s resources to 

preventing tomorrow•s problems would 1::e overcome. Neverthe

less significant changes had occurrE:d at national levels 

during the decad;!, and these may :re more reliable indicators 

by the future of international environroontal policies than 

38 Holdgate, H .w ., Kakassas, H., White, F .c., ( 1982) , 
'lhe World Environment 1972-1982, A Report by the 
United Natic:ns Environment Progranme. 
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in current implementation of the Action Plan. In a world of 

nation-states, the ultimate results of any international 

effort <Epend upon What natiQlal governments actually do. 

Changes in popular perspectives on man-environment,.relationships 

could thus re precursors of jmped:ing changes m national 

policies. 



Chapter 4 

Global Concern on Depletion of Ozone Layer - 'nle 
Concept of Ozone Layer Depletion 

Diplomatic Initiatives of l.NEP to Pr~ct Ozone 
Layer Depletion 

'lbe Vienna Conventicn 1985 

The Montrael Protocol 1987 

The London Revision 1990 

Diplomatic Strategy of the Developing CQlntries 

Conclusicn 

••• this most excellent canopy, the air, look you, 

this brave o•erhanging firmament, this majestical 

roof free ted with goleen fire, why, it appeareth 

nothing to me but a foul and pestilent congregation 

of vapcrs. 

- Shakespeare, Hamlet, Act-II, 
Scene - 2 



U,_~, SI>cr~ORED CQ-1VK,!Tl0.:1 Ql S~IB,~~ 'lHjtT 
DEPLE'm ozg.p~ LJ)Y~R l@~_QEV&L0.21;,1G CUU::;'l~ 

4 .1 Global Ccncern .Ql1 De_gl£.tion of 
Qg91e Lg~ 

~e existence of a ozQle holE was discovered way back 

in the 197os. HoHever, it is only in recent timss that the 

real ma91ituoo of the problem has ~en assessed. ~idesprf;ad 

concern about the likely impact of the rapid disa_-J.._JCu.rc.tnce of 

develo_;_)ing countries to take harCl and scriOllL~ look at the 

problem. 'lbc -'Jroblem of protecting the stru.tos~·h~ric ozcne 

layer presented an unusual challcn~c to di1.)l~cy.) 

Ozcne is a form of o.::::ygen in '·Jhich the lllolc.cules have 

three atoms, rather than the customary ti·ro, and has b:::en 

described as "the most irn.portant chc;mically activ.:; trace gas 

in the earth • s abuOSlJhere "· 
1 

'lhis sig·lif iCai1CG ecr ivcs fran 

two singular pr~ertie:!s. Fi!:§.t, certain "'avelengths of ultra-

violet radiati01 are absarb::d by the wry thin 11 layer,. of ozone 

molecules surrounding earth, parti.cularly in the up:;>er part 

of the atmosphere knO\vn as stratosphere, approxiin.:.:tGly 6 to 3o 

!niles above the surface. lf these biologically active ultra-

violet (TN-B) light,'!aves were to rE·:ach the _;:Jlanet•s surface 

in excessiVI:') quantities, they could damage and ~ause mutaticns 

1 Albritton, D.L. (1987), StratOS1Jheric :.::.one, p. 1, 
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in human, animal and plant's cells. second, the distribution 

of ozone throoghout differE--nt attituda3 could .inflnencE.~ the 

temperature structur€:, and circulation patterns of the strato-

sphere and thus have major implications for climate around the 

world. 2 It is no exag<}3ration to conclude that the ozone layer 

as currently constituted, is essential to ll£e as it has 

evolved on earth. 

!!bat is ozone Deple ti91 

About 78 per cent of the atmosphere is nitrogen gas and 

21 per cent is oxyg:m. Both these gases exist as t\-!o-ato-n 

molecules. 'Ihe ultraviolet rays from the sun break up s011e of 

the oxygen molecules, realising oxygen atoms. '.Ihese atoms 

recombine to form a three-a torn molecule of oxyg=n called ozc.ne. 3 

Ozone, being highly reactive· combines "V-Tith anoth:::r 

chemical, nitrous oxide present in the stratosphere. 'lhus in 

. this layer, ozone is continuously creats::d and destroyed by 

the sun •s radiation. However, an imbalance (more destruction 

than creation 6f ozone) is created When chlorine atoms, rE::leased 

from the earth, react with the ozone molecules. '.Ihese chlorine 

atoms, suspected to be released from the man-mad;; chemicals 

such as CFCs (chlaroflouracarbons) \vaft into the atmosphere. 

lihm they reaCh the ozone layer, \Vhich takes SO to 100 years, 

the chlar ine atmos break down the bonds holding the three 

2 U~EP, 'Ihe Ozone Layer (Nairobi, 1987), pp •. 8-9. 

3 &ureSb, N., tthat is Ozone Layer, in Ti.rres of India, 
New Delhi, 22 July, 1990. 
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atoms of ozone. '!he chlorine is converted into chlorine monm:id€ 

and oxygen gas is released. 'Ihis loss of ozone molecules is 

What is called as depletion of ozone layer. When this happens, 

the ozone layer •s capacity to filter out .the harmful ultra

violet raYs from the sun <Ecreases. 

1bis happens especially near the poles in spring. Here 

the prevailing low temperature of the stratosphere makes the 

ozone more vulnerable to reacticn with chlorine. AS a result, 

even small amounts of chlorine Which waft to these hei~ts can 

cause imneq.se dama93 to the ozone layer. In thE normal course, 

the nitrous oxi~s dastroy the ozcne-cater chlorine monoxi<E 

and prevent depletial of the layer. However, in the sub-zero 

tempera'blre at the stratosphere, above the polar regicns, these 

nitrogen oxides freeze to form ice clouds. And chlar ine 

monoxide accurnulates.Ilith increasing dilution of the ozone, 

it thins and a hole appears. 4 

'!be phenanenon, which has been occuring for a long t:Lme, 

was not known to the \tarld till 1974. In that year, an 

· AIOOr ican Scientist Dr. Sherwood Rowland and his researCh 

associate Dr. Hario Molina at the University of California, 

became infrigned with some peculiar properties of a family 

of \ttidely used anthropogmic chemicals, the CFCs. l-iolina 

and Rowland discovered that, Wllike most other gases, CFCs 

are not Chemically broken down or rained out quickly in the 

lower atmosphere but rather, because of their exceptionally 

4 Ibid. I p. 8. 
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stable chemical structure, persist and migrate slowly up to 

the stratosphere. Depending upon their individual structure, 

different CFCs can remain intact for many decades to sev·aral 

centuries. 'lhe two researchers concluded that CFCs are even-

tually broken down by solar radiation and in the process 
. 5 

release large quantities of chlorU1e into the stratosphere. 

~e findings confirmed by other studies, becann ;,mblic only 

in 1975. AS a result, aerosols, \·lhich use CFCs are a pro,peL::nt, 

were banned in the u.s.. and .sare Euro_r..ean countries. n othins 

also gave up its plans to develop substitut0 for CFCs. 

CFCs, a group of syn th.; tic chemicals, \"'\::;re dcvelO..i::J(.;d 

in 1930 by Dr. ~omas l·:.tidgley for Du Pont C:..:.;nGral ... ~otors 

canbin(;:;! for their refri~ration purposc;s. ~rlier, th~Y \·/ere 

using awmonia or sulphur. dioxide ii'hich \rere to:~ic c;nd corra:;ive. 

Because CFCs vapourize at 10'\r 'b:::m.i..Jeraturos, they are energy_ 

efficient coolants in refrig.;rators and air-conditic>.Jers, as 

~11 as effective propellants in sprily containers for cosnt:::ticc, 

household products, pharmaceuticals, and cle.an,~rs ( CFC-11 and 

CFC-12) • 'Ihc~y are also exccllc-n t insulators and arc standard 

ingredients j_n the manufacture of a \vide rang:: of ri~id and 

flexible plastic-foam materials. 'Ihcir non-reactive protA:.rties 

make them seemingly perfect solv~nts for cle.~min<; microcbi~)S 

and teleco.:munications equil)mcnt and for usc U1 a myriac1 of 

other industrial equipment (CFC-113). 

-------------------
5 Benedick, R. (1991), UzQ'le Diplomacy - 'Ill~ AeH 

Directicns in Safeguarding the .l? lanet, p. lo. 
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Emissions of carbon dimdde (through fossil fuel comrus-

tion and deforestation) and CFCs are also influenced by 

industrial and energy pollcies, along \'lith pepul~tion-related 

demand. 'lbe increase of nitrogen col1!t.Jounds in tlle atmosphere 

is affected~ such fact~s as agriculture (fertilizers), 

industry (steel mills), and transportation (automobiles and 

aircraft). Thus, the ozone-depletion theory regan by the late 

197os to assurre much more c011plicated d:tmensions. Various 

model projectioos of global-average ozooe depletion so to 1oo 

years in the future began at about 15 per cent in 1974, fell 

to around 8 per cent in 1976, cl.iml~d again to almost 19~a in 

1979, and then drop~.ed steadily to only abotit 3 pc:r cent by 

1983. 'lbese swings began to affect the cr~dibility of tile 

science and to dampen both public and official concern c. bout 
7 . 

the urgency of the problem. 

ln late 1984, in a conscious effort "to provide govern-

ffiEn ts around the \'larld with the best scientific inforntation 

currently available On Whether human activities represent a· 

substantial threat to ozone layer", a remarkable coopsrati\e 

international scientific venture was launched. 'Ibis integrative 

research vras cosponsored by NASA, NOJ~, the u.s. Federal 

Aviation AdrninistratiQl, the U~EP, wHO, the ~st German 

8 
ministry of Research and 'Ibchnology, and the EEC. 

--------
7 lbid., P• 12. 

8 Lydia Dotto and Schiff, H. (1978), 'lbe Ozone War, 
p. 15. 
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Coordina'b9d by NASA., the work occupied approximately 

150 scientists of various nations over a year. The result, 

published by 1410 and Ui!AP in 1986, was the most comprehensive 

study of the stratosphere ever unoortaken. A major finding 

of the l4l-10jtNRP report was that accumulations of CFCs-11 and 

12 in the atmosphere had nearly doubled from 1975 through 1985. 

Since actual production of these chemicals had stagnated over 

this period, these measu.remen ts conf irzred the existence of a 

potential for large future increases in stratospheric concen

trations Qf these lon.g-li'lled substances, particularly if the 

0 
growth rate of their emissions were to resurre."' 

'lbe iiiMOjtNEP assesszoont predicated that continued 

emissions of CFCs 11 and 12 at the 1980 rate could, throu<j1 

release of chlorine in the siratosphere, rE:!duce the ozone 

laYer in by about 9 per cent on a global averag:: by the last 

half of the 21st century, with even grea'b:::r seasonal and 

latitudinal declines. AP a result, higher levels of biologically 

harmful ultraviolet radiation could reach heavily pcpulated 

. of . lo 
reg~ons the Northern HemUiphere. 

'Ihe models further agreed that high abnospheric concen-

trations of chlarjne could result in a potentially significant 

redistribution of ozone, with d.:!pletial in the upper stratoophere 

partially offset by increases in ozone at 10\...er altitudes. 

9 World Meteorological Organization, Atmospheric Ozone, 
1985, p. 4. 

lo Ibid., Chapter 13. 
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'Ibis ooveloprrent could have major, if not fully understood, 

implications for global short-'b8rm '\-leather, und lon Q-tcrm 

climate. In addition, the fi.'!dings confirmed that CFCs 

themselves were thousands of time more pOi·Jerful than ce1rbon 

dioxide in their heat trappU1<; ca.::;ability and therefore coulci 

f . f . ll signi icantly ag~;ravate the g:r;eenhouse warmmg e tc.ct. 

'lbe study in<..l.icated that, the ozone layer lvas thrt::c,U:ned 

not only by CFCs 11 and 12, iVhich had been the or i~inal focus 

of in tern a tional scientific concern, but u.lso by othc.;r fully 

halogsnab=d alkanes, whiCh included t.l-)e relat-ed CFCs 113, 114, 

and 115 and tuo bro;nine corry_Jounds, haloos 1211, 1301, and 2402, 

and HCFCs - 22, 123, 124, 141b, and 142b. iJ.l these chC::wicals 

shared the properties of long atmospheric li£etiJ.~s and hi<j-} 

efficiency in tri993ring the catalytic ro;.~actions that Gestrcy 

ozone, but they '~re not yet included in·to t.l1c prcdictivs 

d 1 be of . uf.r.. . ~ 12 moe s cause ms .clCJ.ent aata. (see 'lable 4.1 -

Ozone Depleting and Related Substances~ Charact;;;rif-t~cs and 

uses) • 

1l:l§ Antarctic ozone Hol~ 

Too late for analysis under l.:·.iOjl.N E:P asses sr.Kn t, 

British scientists in 1985 publi~h8d astoni.shinc; f inllin£;s bus~d 

on a reviel·l of land-based Ireasul."'ements of stratoSJ.Jheric ozQ'J.e 

made at their Halley Bay Station in th(j lmtarctJ.c. 'Ihey f:ind 

11 lbid., Chapter 13. 

12 Ibid., Chapter 12. 



Table 4.1 

Ozone-Depleting and Related Substances, Character1stic1 
and uses 

OzQle depletion potential (ODP) 1 cbla:ine loading 

potential (CLP) 1 and global warming potential (Gtt?) are incex 

numbers developed by scientists, expressed Jn relaticn to Q"C 

1:1 (Whicb is arbitrarily assigned a value of 1). The higher 

the value, the more environmentally detrimental 
I -

1986 world Current 

Ozone Chlorine Global Atmospheric consumption and 

depletion loading warming lifetime ( I 000 metric potential 

Substances p01ential potential potential (years) tons) uses• 

Substanus controlled at Montreal 
CFC II I I I 60 411 A.PF,R.S 

CFC 12 I 1.5 3 120 487 A. AC. PF. R 

CFC 113 0.8 1.1 1.4 90 182 A.R.S 

CFC 114 1.8 4 200 15 A. PF. R 

CFC 115 0.6 2 7.5 400 :5 A.R 

Halon 1211 3 0 n.a. 25 18 FF 

Halon 1301 10 0 n.a. 110 II FF 

Halon 2402 6 0 n.a. n.a. I FF 

· Other substances 
CT I. I I 0.3 50 1.116 CF. P, S 

MC 0.15 0.1 0.02 6 609 A. Ad. P. S 

HCFC 22 0.05 0.14 0.4 15 140 A. AC, PF. R 

HCFC 123 0.02 0.02 0.02 2 n.y.p. A. PF. R. S 

HCFC 124 0.02 0.04 0.1 7 n.y.p. A. AC, PF. R 

HCFC 141b 0.1 0.1 0.1 10 n.y.p. A.PF,R,S 

HCFC 142b 0.06 0.14 0.4 20 n.y.p. A. AC, PF. R. S 

HFC 125 0 0 0.6 28 n.y.p. R 

HFC 134a 0 0 0.3 16 n.y.p. A. AC, Pf, R 

HFC 143a 0 0 0.7 41 n.y.p. R 

HFC 152a 0 0 0.03 2 n.y.p. AC,·R 

Sourcts: Ozone depletion potentials. global warming potentials. and atmospheric lifetimes: WMO, Scitntific As· 

smmtntofStratosphmc Ozonr: 1989. Global Ozone Research and Monitoring Project, Repon no. 20 (~neva: 1989). 
vol. II. pp. 46, 300. 313, 395. World consumption: UNEP. Economic Pant/ Rrpon (Nairobi. 1,?89}. p. 14; Federal 
Republic of Germany. Federal Er.vironmemal Agency. Rrsponsibility Mtans Doin9 Without: How to Rmut tht Ozont 

Laytr (Berlin. 1989}. pp. 26-27. 
Nott: n.a. = not applicable: n.y.p. = not yet produced. Data are subject to continuing research and should 

therefore be considered approximate; figures are rounded when original sources vary or provide ranges. 
a. Abbreviations for uses: A aerosols P pestiddes 

AC air conditioning PF plastic foams 
Ad adhesives R refrigeration 
CF chemical feedstock S solvents 
FF fire fighting 

the chemical. 
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that ozooe levels recorded during the Antarctic spr jngtirre 

(Septeml:er-.."'loveml::er) had fallen to about So ... -:>er cent l0\~·2r than 

they had teen :in the 196os. Although concentrations recovered 

by mid-Noveml:er, the amount of seascnal ozone lo.ss had 

apparently acrelerated sharply reginn:in<;; i."'l 1979. 'Ihe 

"~Lll2k" (that is, a portion of the stratos~.Jhc-::re in ,,Jhich 

greatly diminished ozcne levels v.ere rreasured) had alzo expanded 

by 1S85 to cover an area gruab::r in size than United States. 

The hole over Antarctica aid attract additional ~ublic 

participation to the ozon~ issue (though mor"'' in the J~. than 

in Europe and Japan, \-.'here grca~r lJUbl.ic l::.l.""e:5surc on go~rn-

.rrents was most needed). It may also have influcnc .. :d soue 

participants in the negotiations as evieenc8 of the fragility 

of earth • s atmosphere • 13 

Effects of~~~ 

Definiti'VE: evidence concerning harmful effects of ozone 

modification was ewn more sr)arse than proof of the atrnospheric 

theories. Exist;ing re~earch, ho\·rever, thou<jh tentative in 

many aspects, did indicate a potential for e::tremely serious 

and \·Tide-ranging dama~.e to humans, animals, plants and materials. 

Ozone hole allo\·ls fr"'=e entry to ul traviolc t rays frau 

sun, causing health hazards like.: cataract and skin cuncer. 

'Ihe radiation can cause mut<ltions in U:~A, 1.:-adinQ to skin 

13 Stolarski, R.s. (1988), .. 1he Antarctic uzone :-.ole", 
Scientific ~rican, 258, no. 1, pp. 35-36. 
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concerns, e~n often deadly melanoma. Estil1late~ rel.sased by 

the U,lEP, that 26 per cent rise in the ir1cidence of nonmelcmoma 

skin cancer Horld Hide if overall ozQ'le levels drop by 10 

per cent. :tmvironmental protectiQ'l Agency (EPA) of u.s. 

est.imated that there could :re over 150 million new cases of 

skin cancer in the United States along many people currently 

alive or born by the year 2075, resulting in over 3 million 

deaths. On the basis of the sane parame~rs, l;:;PA also projected 

18 millicn additiQ'lal eye cataract cases in the United Stab3s, 

many of '\'lhich would result in blindness. 
14 

From animal research i.11dicated that W-.8 could SU.Pi->ress 

the immune system. ~t was not possible, however, to determine 

the extent of increased human susceptibility to infectious 

diseases - even though this aspect Was potcn tially very 

dan~rous. .Hajor damac;e to agriculture was also suspected. 

Labor a tory tests indicated that sane blo-thirds of 200 plant 

species (including peas, cabba~, melons, and cotton) were 

sensitive to W-B radiation, although this had not been 

confirmed under field conditions. The only e.:xisting lon<;e-t:erm 

field studies were of soyabeans, Which did show substantial 

yield losses, resulting from increased levels of W-B. Also 

extremely warrisane, but unquantif ied was the potential 

impact on the productivity of fisheries, via possible disruption 

of the aquatic food chain caused by radiation damage to 

phytoplankton and other organisms living or reproducing 

near the ocean surface • 15 

14 MorriSette, P.M., 'lbe Evolution of Policy RespQ'lses 
to Stratospheric Ozone Depleticn, ti,g;tural Resources 
Journal, 29 '1989), PP• 814-20 • 

. 15 Benedick, R. (1991), ozone Diplanacy, p. 20. 
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Ultraviolet radiation was also implicated in costly 

accelerated weathering of polyrrers and in increased formatic:n 

Of loW-level ozone (urban smog} , injurious both to human health 

and to crops. 'lbe potential effects of CFCs on global Climate 

was related both to the redistribution of ozone at different 

altitudes and to the actiCll of CFCs themselves as heat-trapping 

gases. Quantitative assessment were crude, but there Was 

growing scientific consens1.1s that greenhouse warming vrould 

have far-reaching implications for rainfall and agriculture, 

sea levels, and the survival of munY animal and plant specjes 
16 

l'l'hose habitant would be seriously mod if jed. 

Aguinst a background of potentially great 1mrldHicl8 

harm but considerable scientific uncertainty about \·,nether 

that po'b:?ntial \'lould re realized, it was g;!nerally acceptJ;;:d 

that chang:;:s in the ozoct; layer ;:ould. pose serious r.· isks to 

hu.-nan health and the environm.:.;nt. i4lthou91 th~ theor~tical 

understanding of ozone had progressed consi&rably since 1974, 

great tmcertainties still remained as diplomats beg-an in 

1985 to debate the need for imposing international controls 

of CFCs. 'lbe point of contenticn among the participating 

governm~ts \vas the extent of international action necessal:y 

to provide a reasonable degree of protection. 

4.2 Diplomatic Initiatives of y~EP to 
*2!:otect Ozone~r De;)letion (Vi~ 
Cqpventioo, Hootrcal PrQ:L.Of.Q.J..._gn9 
Londqn Amendments) 

Any last:ing solutioo to the ozone problem, \ihich aff-ects 

16 lbid., pp. 21-22. 
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the en tire \varld, must take place in a global con text. S0-rving 

as a catalyst for such an outconl..! b8Ct:lfi~ tbe mission of the 

United Nations Environment Programme ( U~Sf') • Headciuart.e;n:.:u in 

Nairobi and operatmg on an annual budg;;t of less than ~ 40 

million, tNE:P proved indi.S.Jensable to the process of arriving 

at an international consensus to protect the ozone laYer. 

U~EP Starn the Process 

thder the dynamic 1ea<br::;h i1) of 1-iostafa Tolba, W ~-

\'laS activa fran the begirmin~ in trying to sen::;itiz8 go\'ernmc:nt~; 

end 1vorld public opi..r1ion about th:;; danger to th,c. OZQ'lt:: layer. 

U'!I~P mace ozcne protectioo a to.i? priority in it5 ::.rograr.t, and 

as early as Septemrer 1975 1 it func.E:d. a vorld n-eteorological 

organization technical ccnferencE: on im1)li.c<:1tions of the -u.s. 

research. 1his ll'Eeting produced the first official statt.In•2nt 

of in ternati.cnal scien tif i.e concern about Cl:'Cs. 

In i"larch 1977 1 a-T Sf-· s.i..-'cnsared a policy rree tir1<; of 

governments and in ~rnational ag0ncies in arashington iJ .c . 1 

Which drafted a "~ld P*an of 4Cti.on on tb,e uzooe___b.m:££"· 

'lhe plan of action reca<Hended in tt:nsi.ve international research 

and mon i taring of the situation 1 and mandated to lN E:t" a 

central coordinating respoosibi1i ty for promoting rt-;search 

and gathering relevant economic wnd scientific data. U!~ 

established the Coordinating COI1T~li.ttee on the Uzooe Layer 

(CCOL), ,.Jhich in ensuring yc;:ars undertook the im1.)ortant fUl'1Ction 

of bringing tog;;ther scic~n tists from governments, i11dustry, 

universities and international agencies to assess the risks 
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of ozone layer depleticn. 'Ihe CCOL produced periodic reports 

that served as valuable references for policy maker.::;. 17 

In .Hay 1981, the Governing Council finally rcsj_.Q'lced to 

Tobla's urging and authorized mEP to begin work tot·Tard an 

internaticnal agreement en pro~cting ozone layer. Hm~ver, 

most governments conceived of such a framen-Tork convention as 

covering only agreeoonts en cooperative research and data 

collecticn, without actually imposing international controls. 

Later in 1981, WliP convened a ffi3eting of legal experts in 

Hontevideo to consider aspects of zuch a global addition to 

the body of international lalv-. 18 

In January 1982, 'lNB:E? convened representatives of 24 

countries in Stockholm to launch the "Ad Hoc tiorking Group of 

Legal and 'rechnical Experts for the Preparation of a Global 

Framework Conventioo for the Protecticn of Ozone Layer". 'lhe 

negotiations proved as cumbersane as the title. Because of 

the low priority no\v accorded to this issue by most governzrents, 

the deliberations stretched arduously through seven separate 19 

weeklong sessions over the next three years. ln 1983, Canada, 

Fjnland, Norway, sweden and St-Titzerland formed what becane 

knm·m as the Toronto Group, named after the city Where these 

17 tNBP, NRepo.rt of the U~EI?, Heeting of Experts Desig... 
nated by Governments, Intergovernmental and Non-govern
roontal organizations cn the ozone Layer", U:Liil:l jWGj7f25 
Narch 8, 1977. 

18 Annual Report ( 1981) of the UNEP; E.x.ecutive Director, 
Nairobi, pp. 20-21. 

19 .Annual Report ( 1982) of the tNEP E.»ecutive Director, 
pp. 14-15. 
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countries held their jnitial neeting I and introduced in to the 

negotiaticns the idea of reduc:ing CFC emissic:ns. The u.s. 

government joined in Toronto Group in late 1983, proposing 

that the Ad Hoc Working Group develop a separate protocol 

containing international regulatiQls, to be adopted simultaneous!~ 

with the franewcrk ccnvention. 20 

'!"he European Conmunity made clear that it •was not even 

prepared to negotiate Q'l any form of reductl.Ql of CFC production 

or use 11
• Followed by Japan and Soviet UniQl, rejected the 

noticn of an internaticnal regulatory regim~. By lab?. 1984, 

repercussicns from appearing so consistc..:ntly intransiQC;;nt of 

an environmental issue 1 adop~d a nei·T tactic. l t proposed a11. 

altcrnativ..; draft protocol b2:::~t that Hould prohi:Uit a.J.y 

additions to Q"C production CuiJ.::tcity. 'lhe ~C 1 arguct1, cor.D.::ctl:r, 

that without this prohibition, emissioos reciuction from an 

aerosol ban could eventually 1x.: nullified by uncontrolled 

21 future groi-rth of CFCs for non-aerosol uses. 

4iorking Group, the United Stc.tBs called attention to a ne\v 

theory by Harvard scientists that a sudden collupsc of ozone 

concentrations might occur once t.~e amount of chlor i.'1e in 

thC! su·atos,;_:;here passed a c.o:rt.uin thrC:;shold. lt.:VE:l. 1n his 

20 Ben8dick H.. ( 1991), OzQ1e Di,2loma.cy, l.>. 43. 

21 lain Guest, .. U.::ii. and :.:..c. SJ?lit on DanQ8r to uzonc 11 , 

lnternational Herald 'lri:Dunt::, January 29, 1985. 
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this ne'\:T possibility hcigh~~nl~d the ur{..tncy aE effuctiv-:.; ~;hUJ.."t-

term prev2n tivc action, and ,.,.arned that 11 the margin of orror 

bet\IJeen complacency and catz.stro,;:)he is too swall for com£ort 11 • 

The EC, however, publicly dismissed these cautions as "scarce_ 

mongering", and the deadlock continued. 22 

I~atever the intrinsic logic of the respective proposals, 

it was evident that each of the tviO contending blocs was basking 

a protocol that Would require no new controls for itself but 

considerable adjustment for the other. ln an attem,;_=>t to 

achieve at least some short-term emis::::ions r8ductions, the 

Toronto Group then introduced a com~Jlicatt::d 11multi-O"')tions" 

approach, WhiCh combined aerosol reductions idth a ca.eacity 

gap. This would have req.uired at least some ne\lr controls cy 

all parties. 

'l'be Vieooa Convention - 1985 

J 
ln Harch 1985, rel_"Jresentatives of 43 nations, incluai.'19 

16 developing countries, conv.::ned in Vienna to COffil)lete vmrk 

en ozone convention. 'lhree industry organizations (the ln'IJ2r_ 

national Chaml:::er of cornnerce and Industry and t\~o European 

Federations) atten~d as observers; indicative of the environ-

~rental comnunity•s lack of interest in the ozQle issue at this 

point was the non-participatlOn by any environnen tal 23 grou;.). 

22 Benedick, R ., 1991, Ozc:ne Di_tJlomacy, pp. 42-43. 

23 lbid., p. 44. 
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By this time the Ad HOC Working Grou,? had not only 

achieved substantial agreement on a frarrework convention but 

also drafted all the elements of a protocol - with the crucial 

exception of the control provisions. 

With the stalemate over control strategies, the Vienna 

Convention for the protection of the ozone layer was signed by 

20 nations,· plus the EC Commission. Signers included most of 

the major CFC-producing countries except Japan; the U..K. si91ed 

two months later. 24 

The Vienna Convention \'las itself a coosiderable acccmplish-

nent. It represented the first effort of the international 

conununity formally to cls!al With an environmental danc;er refore 

it erupted. The coovention created a c;cneral obligation for 

nations to take .. appropriate measures" to protect the ozcne 

layer (althou<.;h it made no effort to eefine such measures). 

It also establ:iahed a mechanism for international cooperation 

in research, monitoring, and exchange of data on the state of 

the stratospheric ozone layer and on emissions and concentrations 

of CFCs and other relevant chemicals. 'Ibese provisions \«::re 

significant because 1 before the Vienna Convention, the soviet 

Union and sorre other countries had eeclined to provide data on 

CFC production. .Host important, the Vienna Convention established 

the franewark for a future protocol to control ozone modifying 

substances. 

24 tNEP, Report Vienna Convention for the Protection of 
Ozone Layer, Final Act, U:ilEP 1 Nair obi, 1985. 
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AS incredible as it may seem in retrospect; it is l.v<rth 

noting that at the signing of the Vienna Convention in 1985, 

many governrrents were reluctant to desic;nate U~EP as the 

Official Secretariat for the convention on subsequent protcx::ol. 

In the later period also, tNEP did remarkable job for the 

conclusions of Hontreal protocol on substances that deplete 

ozone layer. So Vienna convention was the reg inning of an 

international effort to formulate strategy for the new global 

env.ir onmen tal problems. 

~gn.trael Protocol 

On Septernter 16, 1987, a treaty l.ias signed ( 'lhe llontrael 

Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer), was 

unique in the annals of international diplomacy. Knowledgeable 

observers had lcng believed tha.t this particular agreement 

would be impossible to achieve because the issues were so 

complex and arcane and the initial positions of the negotiating 

parties so wirely divergent. 'lbose present at the si91ing 

shared a sense that this was not just the conclusion of 

another important negotiaticn, but rather a historic occasioo.. 

It was hailed as Nthe most significant international environ-

nental agreement in history", Ma monumental achievement" 

25 
and "unparalleled as a global effort 11

• 

'lbe negotiations leadins to tht::: l•OOtrael .i?rotocol on 

protection of the ozone layer, ur8 a manif...::sta t ion of the 

new dimensions in diplom;:cy • ) 

25 Benedick, R., 1991, Ozone Diplomucy, .!?• 1. 
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a. The Lineup of Countries 

AS the protocol negotiations began in Deccmb:!r 1986, 

the only governrnen ts that had actually ratified the Vienna 

Convention '\-Jere Toren to Group plus Soviet Union. Neither KC 

nor Japan had yet ratified. 'Ibis \'las not a ..:_)ro~_.itious omen, 

since no rGgulatory protocol could becOl'!E Oz)Srational until 

the convention itself en tBred into force, and this re~.1'Uirt;d 

r a tif ic 2.. tioo by 20 governla.:.:a t:; • 

common perspe-ctive, \vhile the Toronto Grou.:_.:., r.laint<J.ined that 

pos~0one~rent of meaningful action could nec~ssita te ev=n more 

costly ~reasures in the: futurE.:. A third grou;; of active 

participants, including Australia, .Austria, anO. a number of 

developing countri8s, ~re initially uncornmitted, but as the 

negotiations progressed they moved toward favoor inr stringent 

regulations. During the negotiations, Ar~ntina, Brazil, 

Egypt, Kenya and Venezuela played incrc:.:asingly im.i.Jortant 

1 · · f de 1 · 20 
roes rcpresentJ.n.g the lJ8rS..:!E.ct~ves o ·w o,;,nng countr~es. 

26 Ibid., PP• 68-69. 
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b. Geneva.& A Slow Start 

Against this background the U~liP, convened the opening 

weeklong negotiatims ln Geneva in Decem:t.er 1986. AS \'lith 

subsequent sessions, there were substantial international press 

and televisioo coverage and many observer from i.11dustry, the 

u.s. Congress and ~rican environmental groups. Although 

U~.E:P had hoped far attendance by more than 50 governiTBnts, 

only 25 sho~d up. Nineteen were industrialized countries 

and the other 6 were relatively advanced ooveloping nations 

such as Hexico and uruguay. 

'lbe negotiations began categar .lcally, With general and 

unfocused debate. Canada, U.s. and Soviet Union each pro_;:;osed 

"illustrative• texts that -were incomi.>atible vrith one another. 

'!he u.s. text '\vas the most comprE::hensi"'JE:;, covering not only 

control measure but also provisions for periodic assessrrent 

and adjustments, trade restrictions and re.l?crting. 'Ihree 

Nordic nations - Finland, Norway and Sweden - jointly offered 

an axrendment to the U.s. text, calling for imnediate cuts 

rather than an initial freeze. The Canadians pro.i?osed complex 

nationals emissions quotas based on a formula incorporating 

gross natia1al products and population. 'lhe Soviet seerood 

unfamiliar with, and sharply critical of,the scientific 

rationale for new controls. 'lhey sugg:;!sted national allocations 

based rather vaguely on populotion and CFC production capacity, 

With a complete exemption for develop1ng countries. 'Ihe KC 

Conrnission ooclared that it had no mandate to negotiate 
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. 27 
anything other than a cap on .:_)reduction cai.Jacl.ty. 

c. yienruu A Few Steps Forward 

'Ihe following weeks were marked by in~nsive u.s. 

diplomatic activity to promote a serious long-term control 

strategy. The seccnd session ccnvened, as planned, in Vienna 

in late February 1987. In order to focus the dabate the u.s. 

delegation proposed that four separate working groups be 

established to daal individually with the issues of science, 

trade, developing countries, a'1d control rreasures. 

At Vienna, there was gro\·ling evidence of evolution in 

the attitudes of many participating governments. Canada and 

Nordic nations quietly abandQ'led their separate concepts and 

supported the proposed u.s. text outline. 'Ibis format also 

gained backing from other coun tr ics, including Egypt, Hexico, 

New zealand and Switzerland. Japan and Soviet Union remained 

enignatic. 

Important gaps separated the u.s. and the &C, ho\·lever, 

on virtually every substantive issue. 'lhe EC stated that even 

a small reduction beyond a freeze \'lould be very difficult to 

accept, although it could at least be consi<Ered. An infoonal 

EC proposal would have postpcned even min jmal lO to 20 per 

cent reductioos in CFC emissions by nearly a <:J;cade. 

An important step forward at Vienna, ho\vever, \Ya.S the 

setting of a firm September date for the final Plenipotentiaries 

Ibid., PP• 70-71. 
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Cmference in Mmtrael. This both turned up the pressure and 

eradicated any lingering doubts or wishful thinking about the 

seriousness of the intent to push forward to a protocol. 

Another si91ificant result was the endorsement of a u.s. 

proposal to turn once more to the science. '!he scientists 

l'2re asked to test on their models the future effects en ozcne 

of alternative regulatory strategies that incor.i.Jorated varying 

canbinaticns of controlled silbs.tances and reduction schedules. 28 

d. Geneva AGsin: U-lEP Take§ 
a Stand 

'Ihe nu.rnber of partici~atmg governments rose to 33, at 

the third negotiating round, in ~neva in itpril 1987; of these, 

11 '..ere developing countries. U1EP &)~ecutive JJirC::'ctor l·.ostafa 

Tolba, attending for the first tirl)3, set tho tone \'lit.~ an 

impressive opening address. Tolba em_;_)basised thut 11no long-o:r 

can those \-.'ho oppose action to r:ogulatc CFC releases bide 

behind scientific 11 dis~>ent 11 • In the face of the pot--.:ntial of 

CFCs "to cause unmec:su.r ;:1ble (ia;:.cgc to our plnnct", he u."1ec:ui-

vocally .::)laced 'C.NEP D:::binri tou<,;;h in tt:=1:national rc:gul.::1tions 11
• 

From that point, Tolba ass1.UI18d a central role in .;:·)rotocol 

negotj_a, ticns, exer t:ing his personal inflw:nce:: 2nd b i~ consi-

deruble author: ity as scicn tist .::ll1d h,...:c_d o~ a l.ll 
. ' 29 

o;: <:Jan l.Ze:: tl.on • 

28 Ibid., P• 72. 

29 Hostafa 1--.. Tolba, ... :lO\Jbt.:re to H iw ", U'1 EP J.?n .. ss 
Release, Geneva, APril 27, 1987. 
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e. Final Haoeuver.e. 

In late June 1987, Tolba reconvent.;:d his grou1) of key 

delegaticn heads in Brussels to consider the controls and 

other major provisions. In July a small number of legal experts 

rret in 'Ibe Hague to analyse the entire protocol text as it 

had emerged fran various working groups, jn order to produ::e 

a relatively uncluttered and internally consistent draft for 

the final negotiat:ing session in .Hon trael. 

On the eve of the Brussels meeting, tile Chief LT.S. 

negotiator received a secret cable conta.ini.n£ .!?resident Reagan's 

instructions to maintain the strong u.s. ne<;otiatinc; l--.o.s~tion -

but not to reveal d9tails of the prt-~sidential decision. 'lbe 

injuncticn for secrecy inadvertently lea to confusion a1•10ng 

other negotiating partners, es.pecially the JiC. AS a con~suence, 

the B:C and U.K. showed une}~Jec~d inu·ansig;;nce at the meetin<;;s 

in both Brussels and The Hague. 30 
/ .;~;:··~~, 

/': .~ · . .:... ~ 
It is difficult to :imagine the Cle gree 

·~ I 
of tension allca•. 

t;'it:\'"" 

the Lon tr ael ~. suspense among participants and observers as 

protocol conference approached. 'lhere \·Tas a scene that 

governments were entering unCharted territory. But the number 

and extent of issues still to be resol'\€d in the putative 

closing round of a com1.::.licated international negotiation were 

staggering. Conflicts and uncertainties marked virtually 

every paragraph of the prol:>Osed l)rotocol, from the central 

3o Benedick, R., 1991, Ozone DiplornaC"J, p. 73. 
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questions of Which chemicals \'~ere to be controlled and tr# 

stringency of those controls to such crucial matters uS tradt! 

restrictions and procedure:s for decision-making and noti.nc;. 

The possible demands of developing countries, v.•hich Hould l::e 

attending the deliooratioos in sig1ificunt numbers for the 

first time, \rere a totally unknown quantity. 

f. ~ael: Agreement At Last 

'!he parties reconvened in Hontrael oo Se,t.>temrer 8, 1987. 

'lbe number of partk:ii.)atfug governments had nov.; gro\'m. to over 

60, of 'lrJhich more than half 'V12re develo~jing countries. scorE.!S 

of observers included, in sharp contrast to tb•.' 1985 Vienna 

Convention, representatives of many environmental organizations, 

industrial firms and asso:::iaticns l'lere, as usual al_so strcngly 

in evidence. The international news media l'k!re well rE:pr.ssented. 

llith custcmary eloquence, Tolba in his o~:;ening address 

traced the long path of conpranises that had led to this 

juncture. Recalling the negotiations of the u.s. Constitution, 

Which had been signed 200 years earlier almost to the day, 

Tolba spoke of 11horse trading", Nfrayed tanvers .. , and "frus

trations... In a pointed analogy to the current situation, he 

cited Benjamin Franklin •s mi:xed feeling in signing: "I consent, 

Sir, to this constitution because I eJ.q_::>ect no better•. 

~obla posed a question to this assembled ministers that 

clearly reflected his o\·lh frustrations: 'Have \-Te canpranised 

so much that we have emasculated the agreer.tent 11 1 And he 

concluded, \iith mild optimism, that the CQltrols orovided 
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:in accord would at least give the scientists, engineers, and 

31 
planners "scroe time to think and act". 

But there was still to be considerable 'horse trading' 

in Montrael. Although Tolba's text had ga:ined \o!idespread backing, 

major unresolved differences remained between t~ u.s. and 

the RC Commission • Tobla and the conference Chairman, Austrian 

diplomat Winfried Lang, worked tirelessly throughout the 

ei~t da,ys in closed meetings with key participants to hanmer 

out the necessary compromises. And a precedent-setting 

internaticnal accord was f:inally unveiled en septernrer 16, 

1987. 

It was an occasioo that \'lould long· remain in the 

memories of those -who \·Jere present. Hostafa Tolba. as usual 

summed it up l:est in his closing address to the Plenipotentic.

ries. Witnessing the frui tiQ1 of 12 years of i.-Jersonal struggle, 

Tolba declared that the agreement had sho,vn "that the enviroo.-

men t can be a br id<;p be t'o~e en the vlor 1 cl.s of East and l~ s t, and 

of North and South •••. AS a scientist, l salu t8 you • for 

vrith this agreement the '1-.•orlds of sci~nc":. and 1.;ublj.c affc:.irs 

have taken a step closer together ••• a union lihich must 

guioo the affairs of the vrorld. into ti# n0xt cc:1tury". ~'10., 

he concluc£d .uroi->hetically, "this _protocol is a _;,Joint of 

dCi_)ar ture • • • the be 9 inning of the reu.l ,.,ror};. to C()I'flE; 11 • 
3 2 

31 l·lost.afa K. Tolb<J., "~•0i<;Jlin~· thL: Cost of Compro:i'lis-:;", 
U'lc;P Press Releosc, LQ"ltra"':l, Sc,~..Jtt.::Jn):r~r 14, 1907. 

32 Hostafa K. Tolba' "Fac inc; a Distant 'ihr ..;.;:;t II' um.2 
Release~ Hontrael protocol, Se.;.Jtember 16

1 
1987. 
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'111e princil;al is;:>ue~ c1::::x1b.:d ow::r th-: nint: rtlJr'ltl!:~ frOi<·, 

wc:::~mocr 1986 to Sc.:.-·tem}J..;r lS87, C<.1n b2 divill(.C into .:isht 

cab"'~ or ies: 

:iMinat chemicals \vould b2 included, 

~1hether production or consurn.~)tion of tb8::>0:0! substcmces 

would be controlled, 

The base year from 1·.'hich reductjons ''lOulu be calculated, 

The timing anci size of cutbacks, 

EO\{ the treaty could <.;;nter into force and b:.:: re:viscd, 

incluaing the que::;tion of Heigbted voting, 

Restrictions on trade 1Jith countriE;S not l:Jal·t~ci_::-,.::lting 

in the protocol, 

Treatment of developin0 countries v;ith lo· . .,r levels of 

CFCs consumption, 

S1:;ecial provisions for the E:C. 

Against the gcnE":ral bad;:<_::round histOr'l.f about the sc,_;_ucncc: 

of negotiations, \·lhich d-:::scrired earlier, each of these issues 

is e::{arained here in mors detail. (The ~~;rotocol•s key i_.)rovi~ions 

and 1990 London Revisions were surrunariscd i11. .~ne::>:ure 6). 

1. ChemicaJ. Cover ae@ 

Even though discussions refore the Vienna Convent.ion 

had focuss=:d Q'lly on CFCs 11 and 12, C.:.m<:ida, Non·ray, the u.s., 

anu. other had coul:! to insist, en the basis of ~::vulV.inS scien tif .:;.c 

understanci1ng, that efl:ectiw prob;:::cticn of the ozcnt.:: layer 

would require all significant ozone depletmg substances to 
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be con trolled under the protocol. 'lhe original u .:i. J?r q)osal 

in Decem~r 1986 hc::d included O'Cs 11, 12 and 113 c.nci halcns 

1211, and 13()1. u.s. negotiators had later added CFCs 114 and 

115 to the list on the grounds that these ozone destroying 

canpounds would, if not restricted, simply re used in place of 

CFCs 11 and 12. Bolstered by ne\v scientific findings, Norway 

pro.;_:>osed jn Nontrael to control a third halon 2402. 

Arguing more legalistically than scientifically, thE~ EC 

long resisted going reyond O'Cs 11 and 12. 'Ihe BC dalegation 

head, Laurens Br inl~horst, Ch<:!r ~€cl in A..:.-_.r il 1987 that the 

chemicals. Horeover, the EC maintained that it lc.cked adequate 

data on the other compounds. 

Japan \-las initially insistent that CFC-11.1 re exclured 

from control; it \-Tas nn essential solvent in that country •s 

expanding electronics industry. The EC and the Soviet Unicn 

vJere particularly reluct;:.nt to include the halons, i4hich \;'ere 

important as fire extin£uishants in sensitiV2 defense and 

space-related technologies and for \Vhich satisfactory substi

tutes were unavailable. 
33 

'Ihe turning poU1t in this dE:bate carre frcxu the conclu

sioos of th~! scientific meeting h8ld in ~t"unzberg in A.:.1r il 1987. 

Follovring the bilateral iJ.S • ....soviet scientist cooperation 

33 u~~P, Report of tht~ Ad HOC ~iorking GrOU.i..J on t.ht ~ark 
of lt.s Third Session, Geneva, Hay 8, 1987, p. 15. 
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m the Spring of 1987 the Soviet Unioo also caroo to acoopt the 

need far controlling a broader array of ozooe-depletmg 

d:"lemicals, mcluding halons. 34 

2. f!:oduction versus Consymption 

'Ibe issue of Whether restrictions should be applied to 

the production cr the consumptioo of controlled substances 

proved extremely difficult to resolve because of its cormercial 

implications. 

'Ibe EC pushed hard for the production concept. European 

negotiators argued that it was administratively simpler to 

measure , and there by to control, output, since therE: were ooly 

a small numrer of CFC and haloo producing countries as o~,.;pooed 

to thousands of consuming industries and countless .?Oin ts of 

consumptiQl. 

If a CFC-importing country •s traditional supplier 

raised prices excessively or cut back on exports, the .importing 

nation could rceet the short-fall either by substituting its 

own. production or by turning to another CFC producer from 

among the protocol parties. In turn a producing cauntry 

could increase its own produCtiQl (and exports) to meet suCh 

needs without having to reduce its domestic consumption. 

Beginning in 1993, however, eJ;ports to non-parties could no 

lQl<J3r be subtracted rut would have to re counted against 

domestic consunption {Article 3) of the protocol. 'Ibis 

34 WRP, "Ad Hoc Scientific Neeting on Ozone Layer, 
ilur zbur g, April 9-10, 1987 • 
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prospect could serve as an added inCt:-!n tive for imp or ti.."l9 

countries to join the protocol. 

At Hontrael, the Canadian delegution introducE:::d C:U.i 

. "industrial rationalization" clause::: that ~rmittt:d this e;~tra 

production allowance also to re uBed on rehalf of sraaller 

producer countries, if such a country could no lon<;er 11rouuce 

eff ic ien tly because of small scule rcc!sul tin<; from the required 

out.t?ut reductions, it Hould be allo'\..;-.;:Q. to transfer its .:.;.110\·12-d 

production quota to another tr<::a.ty 1)~rty <::nd to satisfy its 

neec1!5 by iiTq_)ortin9 from that _)arty. (A.rticl~:. 2, l)arc~l.-c:..._;h 5 , 

of ~·~on tr<J£~1 Protocol). 35 

C<Jlculat.ing tlH:: level of the; fr~C:·s::.:c <:md tly· subs::~c:uGnt 

reductions vl<JS crucial. CFC i.)roduc tio:1 bu.d st;;.:r tsLl to r L:;c 

rcfcrcmcc year .in the: future, i:1c~ustry couln b::.. e;;_·i:.'-Ct~,<-~ ·to 

1ncrcforE:, t.~e Unit-=:d Si:c'te:s, 8V.:.-ntually joi!1'...:d iY.:I 

nearly eVBry other activ...::ly .~:;.:Jrtici.:.'utin~ count .. r:y, \'lould not 

1986. In an at'b:!m1)t to <;ain h~~rage for other issuus, th~::: 

35 Benedick, R.# 1991, Ozone Di,i)lomacy, pp. 79-82. 
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EC Conunission held out for 1990, cla iJnin g diff icul ti·~ s in 

obtaining export and import data for the earlier yeor. But 

Soviet lbion insisted that 1990 were the base year, it could 

not jojn the protocol. From the standpoint of equity (Soviet 

and develqling countries constlll'es less CFCs) , the soviet stance 

was more reascnable than it had first appeared. 36 

For the general public, the most visible aspect of the 

protocol lias the timing and e::~tcnt of r0ductions. _;ot unc:r~j<:::cte:ol 

this also turned out to be the single most con~nt~ous it>Suc. 

After diver~nce of opinion among diffc::rrnt countries, 

the protocol text finally agreed u_?on, established a targ3t 

date of 1 January, 1989 for entry into force, lvith a f~~eze 

on CFCs at 1986 levels effective for the 12 .month period 

beginning of months after protocol's entry into force. '1.11e 

halQ'ls \"lere frozen at 1986 levels for the 12 Illonth ~J€riod 

beginning three years ElF. 'lbe automatic 20 .._..;er cent CFC 

reduction would commence with the 12 month period begmning 

July 1, 1993 regardless of When the treaty cnter<.;:d into force. 

'lhe additialal 3() per cent CFC reduction, unless reversed by 

a two-thirds majority of parties representating at least 

t'\'lo-thirds of total consumption, 1vould take effect Hith the 

12 month period beginning July 1, 1998. 

36 Ibid., p. S3. 
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crucial to the reductioo timetable throughout the 

negotiations \oiere the pe.r-iodic scicn tific and economic assess-

IIEnts originally proposed by Canada and the u.s. \•Thich voold 

enable the parties to reexamine and if necessary, revise any 

of the reductioo steps accord:ing to the procedures. 37 

5. Entry :klto Force, Revisions 
smd Vot,;iru! 

'Ihe interrelated issues of entry jnto force revisions, 

and voting \'lere not raised until near the end of the neg-otiating 

process. They proved, ho"i·rever, to be important elements of the 

final protocol. 

'lbe u.s. governrrent had become increasingly disillusiooed 

With one naticn;cne vote proceciures in u .~--J. bodies I by which 

countries wi.th substantial stakes in an issue could be over-

Whelmed on a majority vote. Precedented existed in Saila 

international treaties for weighted voting, but the Vienna 

Convention for the protection of ozone layer had already 

established the one-vote principles for its protocols. M.y 

attempt at this stage to overturn it would provoke objecticns 

from developing countries and Nordic states. 

The u.s. solution \'tas to introduce the idea of a t\io-

step or qualified rnaj ority. tmd8r this concept 1 certain 

actions could be undertaken ooly if they had the support of 

a certain numler of countries 1 i·Jhich to<;ether accounted far 

--------------------
37 I bid. I PP • 84-88. 
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a certain propartioo of total CFC consumpticn. 

However 1 an inevitable, and reasonable 1 compromise was 

struck in Montrael, providing that entry into force would 

require ratification by at least 11 parties, together consti-

tuting at least two...thirds of estimated global consumption of 

controlled substances as of 1986 (Article 6). In effect, to 

b3come binding the protoool would have to be ra tif :ied by the 

U.S. and at least four of the six other lar~ consurrer countries 

(France, Icl8st Germany, Italy, Japan, the Soviet :.Jnicn and the 

u .K .) , or by the u.s. and the EC as a unit. Host obscr'\rers 

:t£lieved that this '\'lOuld provi(.b a sufficient critical mass 

to increase the pressure on any .L_;otential larg: holdouts to 

join the treaty. 

The protocol was so designed that i£ future changes in 

the stringency and timing of reductions of already controlled 

substances "ivould re considered 11adjuotments", to the provisions 

and therefore bindi.."lg on all parties, even those that had not 

voted with the majar~ty. 38 

7. Trade Restr iction,e 

At the first session in Ge::1eva in Decemrer 1986, the 

United States offered speci£.ic .:.)rcposals to restrict trace in 

controlled substances Vlith non-,;_Jurties. The objective' of 

such restrictions , .. ·as to stii:1ul.:::.t-e a:..: many nutionc a.s .~.Jossiblt. 

38 Ibid., pp.~-91. 
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countries frctn enjoying competitive advantages and by dis

couraging the movement of CFC production facilities to such 

countries • 'lbese provisions were cr i tical, since they cons ti

tuted in effect the only enfQ['Cenen t nectlanism in. the protocol. 

Yet the trade issue also pro,.ed to be a complex and contentious 

subject, and trade working groups debated eJibaustively at 

each negotiating session. 

As a strcng incentive for countries to ratify the 

protocol, the United States initially prq>osed an outright 

ban on CFC eleports to non-parties. EC countries responded 

that this IWasure would unfairly affect them, as they had no 

assurance that their current customers would join. 'Ibe eventual 

~omise provided that, after January 1, 1993, experts to 

nonpar ties could not be substracted from a party •s production 

in calculating its conS\Stlption level (Article 3 of the protocol) • 

'lbUS, if BC nations wan~d to continue exporting to any 

customers that bad not joined the protocol within four years, 

theY would have to reduce their own donas tic consumption to 

do so. 5 ince such a move was unlikely, there would be •pressure 

on importing COWltries to join the protocol in order to 

maintain their supply. 

With respect to imports from nonparties, the final text 

banned the i.Dport of bulk substances within ooe year of en try 

into force (Article 4, paragraph 1) • In addition, u .5. 

negotiators had calll>ai91ed bard for restrictions on irrports 

fran nonparties of prcxlucts containing or produced with any 
• 

controlled sutstanoes. One rationale for suCb limits was to 
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provide another incentive for potential holdouts to join the 

protocol, lest they lose their markets (for eXample, ASian 

electronic products using CFC 113 as a circuit cleaner) • 

Another was that unless suCh products were controlled, producers 

could be tempted to shift CFC manufacturing facilities to 

pollution havens offsha:e. 'lbe original producing could then 

impart the products without reing itself accountable for tne 

related CFC emissions, such actions would nullify benefits to 

the ozone layer and also impede development of non-ozone-

39 
depleting chemicals. 

'lbese u.s. propooals encountered strong resistance fron 

the U.K. and the EC Comnission throughout the negotiations. 

Compromises were finally reaChed only in Montrael. 

a. L9W CoJv:!wninq ~yelop;lpg Countries 

Since CFC tedlnology is relatively easy to obtain and 

install, ooveloping countries, with their rapidly grOW"ing 

populations, represented a lar~ potential source of future 

CFC emissions. Existing per capita consumption of CFCs in 

~veloping comtries was only a small fraction of that of the 

industrialized wcrld, but their danestic recpiremen ts were 

growing. '!be negotiators at Montrael protocol thus faced a 

difficult challenge in designing special provisions to encQ.lra~ 

ooveloping countries to sign the protocol. The draft13rs of 

the treaty needed to enable t;hese nations to rooet legitjmate 

39 Ibid., P• 92. 
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needs during a transition period While substitutes were being 

developed; at the same time, it was inpartant to diminish 

incentives for them to becone major new CFC producers and 

consumers. 

Althou~ this potlantially divisive subject had been 

iebated throu9hcut the negotiations, it was not until Montrael, 

When considerably more develcping countries were 1.n attenaance, 

that specific details were considered. Egyptian Amoassaaor 

Essam-El-Din-Hawas ably chaired a working group to draft a 

package of relevant provisions; Argentina, Brazil, Kenya, Mexicq. 

Venezuela, and for the first tine China and Malaysia played 

leading roles in this effort. 

'lbe resultant Article 5 postponed blt did not eliminate 

canpliance by developing countries. Early prq>osals to allow 

a 5-year grace period ana an annual per capita consumpticn cap 

of 0.1 kilogram were rejected by cevelqling cw.ntries as too · 

restrictive. 'lbe final conpromise permitted a lo-year period 

during Which any developing countries with a per capita annual 

conswnpticn below o-3 kilogram could increase consumption up to 

this level 11 in order to meet its basic donestic needs". 'Ibis 

quantity repra3ented approximatel-y 25 to 3o per cent o£ the 

existing per capita consumption in Europe and the United 

States, and about SO to 60 per coot of the targe~d level in 

the industrialized countries after their cutbacks were etfecteci 

during the sane period. After the lO years had elapsed, a 

~veloping country would be required to adhere to the ~ ticle 

2 reduction schedule. 
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'lbe 10 to 15 per cent differentials permitted between 

the s cbeduled phase dawns of production and cons ump tia'l for the 

industtialized countries would theoretically provide producers 

with the excess capacity to enable them to satisfy develcping 

nations • needs. '!he protocol also encouraged financial and 

technical assistance to <Eveloping countries for alternative 

substances and new teChnologies (Article 5 1 paragraph 2 and l1 

Article 11 Article 10), but the vagueness of these clauses was 

subsequently to prove troublesane. 

'lbe negotiators believed that developing countries W3re 

unlikely to e:xpana their use of CFCs to the maximum permitted 

level, sinCe they would not find it attractive to invest in a 

t:echnol09Y that was both envirODJI¥3ntally detr irnental and socn 

to be obsolete as substitutes were introduced. some analysts, 

however 1 -were concerned that developing countries might use 

the permissible increase in conswnptial of bulk CFCs not merely 

to satisfy legitimate internal demand (basic domestic needs) 

b.1 t also to manufacture products containing CFCS for expcr ts. 

'lbe key to this issue was that the concept of •basic d()['restic 

needs" was not precisely def U1ed in the protocol and therefore 1 

still open to interpretation. 40 

AP it turned out, North-South issues were far from 

settled at Montrael and they becaroo a central focus of subse

quent deliberations over the protocol's implementations. 

40 Ibid. I pp. 93-94. 
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9. Soecia1 'J,!eatm~ for the 
Eur g?$¥U) Corrmup. ity 

Substantive differences between the &uropean Conmunity 

and other governments ~re complicated by the fact that the 

RC demanded special concessions for the Ccmnission and the 

12 roomrer nations by virtue of their evolving political and 

economic unioo. Of central relevance to these demands was the 

question of how authority on any given matter was divided 

between the EC Corrrnission and its sovereign member states, a 

situation that to outsiders seemed perpetually in flux. It 

was often unclear to other participants in the negotiations, 

nor could the &C representatives themselves satisfactorily 

e:xplain whether the BC Commission had full authority (exclusive 

competence) to enforce any given article of the protccol or 

Whether p~r was cbared with member countries (mixed 

competence) • 

'lhe EC Carmission •s insistence on special statutory 

treatment as a regional econcmic integration organization 

(REIO), thus beca.rre an added irritant to its negotiating 

partners. Even While other governments a1Jplauded the philoo~hy 

of European Union, they could not in the case at hand be 

certain Wheti}er the ambiguities might, under a yet unforseen 

circumstances, allow both the Corrrnission and EC mauber state 

to maintain that a given treaty obligation was not its 

ibil
. 41 

res pons ~ ty. 

41 Ibid., pp. 95-97. 
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4.3 Londgn Revisions - 19Qu 

In June 1990, delegations from governments, international 

institutions and private-sector organizations conver~d on 

Lon don to consider and dec ide upon s ignif jean t rev is ions of 

the 1987 Montrael protocol on substances that deplete the ozone 

layer. By that tine, 58 governments plus the EC, representing 

99 per cent of estimated world production and 90 per cent of 

consumption, had ratified or acceded to the protocol. 'lhirty 

of the partjes were industrialized countrjes; 28 loiere dewl~inc;; 

countries; a notable recent addition was Brazil, India, and 

China also joined. 

A month l:efore the June 20 scheduled beginning of tlle 

final session of the open-en<Ed working group, Executive Dirc£tc 

of UNKP Mostafa TOlba circulated for considerati·on a "personal" 

prq>osal for revisions of tlle protocol's control measures. 

Tobla offered the proposal in an attempt to pranote greater 

consensus on the measures. 'lhe major elements, 'Which formed 

the basis for the London negotiations, were as folloWs' 

1. CFCs: Freeze beginning in mid 1987 {already in the 

protocol) ; a six-month advance of the 20 per cent reduc

tion to begin January 1, 1993; 85 per cent reduction in 

1997; phaseout in 2000. 

2. New CFCsa as above without the freeze stage. 

3. Halonss freeze in 1992 {already in the protcx::ol); SO 

per cent reduction in 1995; phase out in 2000; parties 

to decide in 1992, witll subsequent review, Whether any 

identified "essential use• should be exempted from this 
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schedule because of unavailability of substitutes. 

4. 'Other balons 1 , no firm phaseoo t schedule ( re~ause 0.1. 

unl.-ert.alnty about the ,propertl.es ot these car.pcunas): a 

(nonoinuUlg) resolutiQl requesting reports. On productiOJ.~ 

and use and calling on parties to refrain from using 

currently unregulated halons except as transitional 

replacement in essential applications. 

s. Carbon ~trachlor ide (CT) , 85 !-,er cent reducticn in 

1995; phaseout U1 2000. 

6. b'...ethyl chloroform (NC) s freeze in 1993; 30 per cent 

reductu:>s:1 in 1995; SO per cc:nt reduction in 2000; plus 

a (noobi.nding) resoluticn proposing phaseout not later 

than 2010, subject to future reviews. 

7., Hydrochlorotluro carbons (HCFCs) s mandatory reporting 

Ol: proauction,e:xpcrts, and impoct.s, phaseout not later 

than 2040; resolution calling for phaseout, •if possible", 

by 2080.
42 

Tobla's compromise package attempted to reach a balance 

among the many contending prq:>osals that were embe~d in the 

heavily bracketed '03xt produced by the working group :in march 

after mQ'lths of deliberations. 

Major unresolved issues on the eve of the Londc:n 

meetings 1ncludeas 

42 U.~&P, second meeting of the parties to the Montrael 
protocol, "proposed adjustments and amendments to the 
control neasures of the Montrael protocol - reviseCI. 
note by the Executive Director, lN~P/02L..Pro.WG/lVj2j 
Rev.jl, London, June 20, 1990. 
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1. '!he· tiiidn9 and extent of cutbacks for CFCs, halons, 

carbon tetrachloride, and methyl chloroform, and the 

treatment of •other halons" and HCFCs. 

2. Details of the new financial mechanisms, including means 

of determining policy, voting, procedures, the respo:ti'Yl 

roles of UN~ and the World Bank, and the burden-sharing 

forutula tar a on ore. 

3. Defining a relationship between the obligatiQ'l of 

Article 5 parties to comply with control measures and 

the provision of financial aid and access to teChnology, 

including the critical question of ho\v to determine 

Whether the assistance provided to a given party would 

be adecpate to enable its implanentatiQ'l of the controls. 

4. Revised voting procedures for future chan~s to the 

protocol, reflecting the developing countries• insis-

t:ence on parity. 

s. Noncompliance procedures, including the status of any 

par t:ie s not accepting the new aroo ndmen ts • 
43 

lbe End of CFC§. 

Japan, the Soviet Union, and the u.s. \'.ere the strongest 

advocat::es in the \-larking group for Tolbas ccxnpromise package. 

Australia, Ne\v zealand, and the Nordic nations, often joined 

by AUstria, Canada, and Switzerland, \otere the most consistent 

pr~onents of fighter regulation and earlier phaseouts. It 

43 UNKP, ltprot:ecting the ozone Layer - A Resounding 
Success" - Press Release, London, JUly 1990. 

I 
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was probably no accident that most of these countries are 

relatively close to one or the other polar region; the impli

cations of the Antartic ozcne hole and the prospects far an 

analogous loss over the ArCtic would not haW escaped them. 

Developing country representatives were generally bystanders 

to the oobates over controls among the larger and smaller 

industrialized nations. 

'lbe final compromise reached by the ministers on the 

CFC schedule conprised the follolting elements a ( 1) the 20 per 

cent cutbacks targeted in the Nontrael protocol for 1993 was 

dropped as no longer relevant, since virtually all industrialized 

countries had already passed this milestone, and a SO per cent 

reduction by 1995 was introduced in its place; ( 2) the 85 

per cent reductica proposed by TOlba remained for 1997; and 

(3) the phaseout in 2000 was confirmed. During the 18 months 

follmo~ing the London revisions (July 1, 1991 to Decemrer 31, 

1992) 1 CFC would be frozen at 150 per cent of the 1986 base 

year. '!hereafter 1 all controls for all substances would apply 

to normal calender years. 

At the close of the conference 1 13 heads of delegation 

issued a foDnal declaration stating that they were •convinced 

of the availability of ••• alternatives" to CFCS and that 

there was a •need to further tighten• the revision just approved 

.[\iost observers regarded the London outcome on CFCs as a strong 

and realistic c~ranise. The intr oductiQ'l of the SO per cent 

cut (in actuality, a three and a half year advancement of this 

sta~ from the original protocol schedule) was both meaningful 
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and une~ected. 44 

'Ibe intent was very plain, this was not the last ward 

on CFCs, and the parties would act again on the basis of upda~d 

assessment of the rapidly evolving tecbnology. A key member 

of the science panel, Who was present in London, expressed strong 

satisfaction with this outcone. 

Further Phaseouts 

Control neasures fer other chemicals were also subject 

to hard bargaining. l1ajor controversy over methyl chloroform 

(HC) persisted at the London neetings, with a surprising 

outcone. 

'!he final result was a freeze of MC in 1993, reductions 

of 3() per cent in 1995 and 70 per cent in 2000, and phaseout in 

2005 - plus a conmiunent to review, no later than 1992, the 

feasibility of even earlier reductions and phaseout. Moreover, 

fuwre adjustments of the reducticn schedule would be binding 

on all parties. 

'lbe hydrochlorofluro carbons (HCFCs) had been inclured 

for control in the draft protocol arnEnCinent produced at the 

t-1arch working group IOOeting, al beit entirely in brackets 

because of EC opposition. '!he Nordic states had praposed 

language that would limit HCFCs to specific essential uses 

agreed upon by the parties, auu would phase them out r::J':f 2olo 

or 2020. Subsequently, in its amenarnmts to the Clear Air Act 

44 Benedick, R., 1991, Ozcne Diplomacy, PP• 17o-7 3. 
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the u.S. Congress had established 2015-2020 freeze dates and 

2030-2035 phaseouts for HCFCs. Tolba, With U.S. supp<rt, 

attempted in his London prcpa>al to retain at least a 2040 

phaseout date in the .oincting part of the protocol revisions. 

But tne European Canmunity was unwilling to compromise on this 

point. As a result. the only mandatory requirement on H CFCs 

that was included in the revised protocol was an obligation to 

report on production, plus inparts and expat'ts to parties and 

nonpartjes, the sa~ as for other controlled substances. 

In sum, after the London revisions there were now five 

groups of controlled substances under the Montrael protocol; 

the original five CFCS and three balons, plus ten new CFCs, 

carbon tetrachloride, and methyl chloroform. All of these 

were now scheduled far varying interim reductions and phaseout 

in 10 to 1o years, With cJ.ear J.n<lJ.cdti.ons that even these 

schedules could be ac~lerated Cl1 the basis of early reassess

ments. ln addition, sorre 34 HCFCs were included, in the 

protocol as "transitional substances •, and the par ties bad 

signaled that HCFCs and •other halons• (Which would be enu... 

merated later by UNRP in a separate document) should be used 

only with discretion and woo.ld be subject to continuing 

scrutiny and future control. 45 

'!he extent that the negotiations in London achieved a 

meaningful strengthening of controls is dramatically evident 

in Figure 4.1 Which corrpares the effect OL Ule oz:·J.ginal ana 

45 t.NE:P Synthesis Report, pp. 10-16. 
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·the revised protocols on atmospheric dllorine concentrations. 

Not only is chlorine loadU'lg now held to a _peak or slightly 

over 4 ppb, rut the pre-ozone hole level of 2 ppb should 1:e 

attained by 2075. 

~ovati,ye FWlding 

Notwithstanding the progress that had been made by the 

Open-Ended Working Group throu<;ll its May 1990 session details 

of the funding mechanism occupied a dominant portion of the 

London rreetings. A/3 the manen t of decision approacht:d for this 

precedent-setting step, most major donor countries wanted to 

ensure clear and predictable parameters for the new found - the 

idea of which had met with strong resistance \men it was 

initially proposed at the 1989 Helsinki meeting of partia:>. 

'!be United States sou<Jlt to make explicit in the 1:13xt of 

the protocol its view of the new fund as one of .. limited and 

tmique nature". '!herefore, the u.s. negotiators prq:>osed 

language specifying that - ( 1) the ozc.ne-depleting problan 

being addressed by the fund was scientifically established, 

( 2} the funds would make a real difference U1 overcoming the 

problem, ( 3) the amounts neeced were predictable, and ( 4) the 

financial mechanism ais without prejudice to any future arrange

ments that may 1:e davelcped with respect to other environmental 

issues. 

'Ulere was sane North....South maneuvering for control over 

dec is ion..ma.kiog in the new fund, as de terrnined by 1 ts voting 

procedures. SQI'OO major donors, drawing on Article 13, paragraph 
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af the original treaty ( 'lbe parties, at their first IIEeting, 

shall adopt by consensus financial rules for the operation of 

this protocol), pr~osed that decisioo dealing with the fund 

be subject to consensus. 'lbis was a brave try, blt the Article, 

Which had specified procedures ooly for the first neeting af 

parties, could not be stretched in interpretation to apply 

to the new fund at the second neeting. 

For their part, develcping countries, legal experts 

referred to the previously agreed rules of prccedure on <;eneral 

decisions, as well as to the protcx::ol amend:nent procedure 

(Vienna Convention, Article 9) 1 both of Which provided for 

a straightforward twO-thirds majority rule. Applying these 

rules would, at sane point in the future, give them control of 

the new fund. 

'lbe resultant canprornise drew on the new 1 balanced 

solution that had just been agreed upon far the voting on 

controls; it was decided that a two.. thirds rnaj or ity 1 cornpr :Lsing 

separate s~le majorities among North and South, would apply 

both to votes of the 14 DEmler executive camtittee and to 

votes of the parties as a Whole concerning the financial 

mechanism. 'Ihus, both donors and recipiEnts had potential 

blocking power. 

In the o=rms of reference approved in London, UNEP 

would pursue "political promotion of the objectives of the 

protocol", as well as researCh, data collection, and clearing 

house functions. tNDP would take char<;e of the feasibility 

studies and o'Uler technical assistance activities. Other 
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nul til a tera1 agencies, including regional developrnen t banks, 

could be invited by the eJCecutive ccmnittee to cooperate With 

the fund. But the World Bank, and specifically the .President 

of the Bank, was clearly designated as the administrator and 

manager of the central function of the fund; financing projects 

and programs to neet incremental costs (of Article 5) • 46 

In sum, the agreed Charter for an ozone fund was an 

exceptional innovation in the realm of rnul tilateral cooper at ion. 

Procedures and terms of reference had teen devised incorporating 

delic~ te Checks and balances among donors and recipients. 'nle 

parties to the protocol e:xercised ultimate authority over the 

new financial mechanism. 'lbe three principal collaborating 

rnul tila teral institutions would be assigned specific res pons ibi

lities under interagency agreements with the executive cornnittee. 

An experinent had been launched with important inq:>lications for 

future approaches to global problems requiring North-South 

cooperation. 

4.4 piplornatic Stratew of the 
peyeloping Countries 

One ot the prernJ.ses ot the Hontrael protocol had teEn 

that aevelq:d.ng countr:ies would be encouraged if they could 

count on a reasonable eJq)ansion in use of CFCs and halons 

during the lO-year transitional period, after whidl they wruld 

move to newly developed teChnologies and follow the original 

46 UNKP, Second Meeting of the Parties to the Montrael 
Protocol, Draft .Nnendnent, lN:B:Pj02L .ProjRev. lj 
London, June 29, 1990, pp • 8-16 • 
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reduction schedule. But the nations of the South, most of 

WhiCh bad been onlookers in the ozone negotiations through 

1987, as the riCh countries argued over chemicals scarcely 

used in the Q3veloping countries, moved to centre stage in 1989 

and clained a major role in revising the protocol. 

By 1989 the objectives of the cEveloping country nego

tiators had undergone significant change. At Montrael their 

preoccupation, reflected in the negotiators over Article 5, 

was primarily to maintain rnax1.murn usage OI: CFCS for 'the longest 

possible grace period. But With industrialized countries now 

on a track toward phaseout rather than a 50 per cent reduction, 

the grace period becane almost irrelevant. It would 'now be in 

the interest of ooveloping countr i.es (or •Article 5 parties•, 

as they were increasingly referred to in working group texts) 

not to line}3r too long with CFCs, but rather to move as rapidly 

as possible to new technologies - and to ensure that help was 

available to accomplish this. 47 

Industrialized na.tials, with less than 25 per cent af 

the world • s pq;>ula tial, were coosurning an est.lmated 88 per 

cent ot CFCs; their per capita consumption was more than 20 

times higher than that of the developing nations. For China, 

the worlds most populous country, the disparity was even 

greater; its per cqpita CFC consumption was only about one-

fortieth that ~ the European COliiilUnity and the United 

States. 

47 Benedick, R., 1991, Ozone Diplomacy, P• 148. 
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Develq:>inc; country governments, in statements at the 

1989 London and Helsinki conferences 1 stres32!d that the problem 

was not of their making. '!hey sought assurances that their 

populations would neither re deprived of the benefit of these 

substances nor have to pay more for equivalent products and 

technologies. They were increasingly wocried that the drive 

toward rapid phaseout could add: new burdens to their economies 

and adversely affect their standard of living. So they argued 
~ 

that additional and tectmical financial assistance was essential 

to enable developi~ions to contribute to the protocol's 

objectives. 

'Ibere are several ways in v.llich developing coontry might 

incur increnental burdens through acc~ting the treaty obli

gations. In the short ~rm, as CFCs ~re phased out they 

might becOIIE more expensive to countries Cbpenden t on imparts. 

'lbe replacenent of chemicals and the products made with them 

were also e:xpected to be costlier. Those developing countries 

that were themselves current or prospective producers of CFCs 

and their related products would face problans of access to 

new substitute technology and the attendent costs of royalties 

and licences. In addition, there would be costs associated 

witli converting existing CFC facilities, including the 

purchase of new capital equipment and possible premature 

abandonment of old. Operating costs might also rise, including 

possibly, higher-priced raw materials and retraining of workers. 

s orne developing cc:untr ies also felt that the protocol unfairly 

excluded them from potentially lucrative trade in products 
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made With or containing CFCs. 

H~ver 1 governiOOnts of developing countries could not 

regard continued emissions of CFCs and halons with indifference 

- they also had a stake in protecting the ozone layer. Even 

though harmful ultraviolet radiation Wo.Jld cause relatively 

greater incidence to skin cancer among lightly pigmented pcpu

lations1 all peq:>le are susceptible to suppression of the imnune 

response system and to eye cataracts. Indeed, poorer ~neral 

health conditions and nedical facilities increase the risks 

for populations in develq:>ing countries from these prospective 

health threats. Similarly productivity declines in agriculture 

and fisheries would have a dispropartionare impact on the 

cEveloping count.r :ies, Where many already sum ist at the margin 

and food shorta~s are canmQl. In additioo, damage to material.!: 

plastics, paints and buildings from increased ultraviolet 

radia tj.on would l:e more severe in the topics than elseWhere. 

The physical threats \>.ere real enough. 

But there is another, less tangible factor that might 

motivate otherwise hesitant governments to join the inter

national effort to repair the ozone layer. In the modern era, 

diplomacy has to take the confidence of pq:>ular opinion. In 

developing countries, a new wave of ecological consciousness 

is uniting populations and governroon ts fran every region in 

camnon concern for protecting the environrrent. scientists, 

political leaders, internatiQ1al organizations and ordinary 

citizens -were all part of this phenomenon. UNEP itself 1 led 
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1.:¥ an Egyptian and the only major UN organization headquar~red 

in a developing country, represented many ways the asp ira ticos 

and dignity of the South; as the creator of l>lontrael protocol, 

UNRP had a strong institutional interest in its success. In 

short, failing to accept a share of responsibility and opting 

actively to threaten the ozone layer would not be an easy 

course far a government to follow. 48 

'lbe creation of a financial med1anism and the related 

question of modalities for transfer of technology proved to 

re tne u10st '-AiL.&..icult issue in the entire treaty revision 

process. This fact did not reflect any lack of good faith 

among the participating governments. Quit:fl the oppooites there 

was broad agreement on the oosired objecti'V6s, and the debates 

~re characterized by a pragmatic ana col..L.a.uarative spirit and 

a virtual absence o£ political rbetot' ic. Developing ccuntr :ies 

desired sane Jrechanism that would ensure contributions by 

industrialized countries to cover increJrental costs of the 

phaseout and transfer of replacement tectmologies. For their 

part, l.naustr ialized country governments both accepted a sense 

of responsibility for the situation and recognized that their 

0\'l'tl efforts to restore the ozone layer would be jeopardized 

if the developing countries could not, or would not coc.perate. 

Helping developing nations to bypass CFC technology would be 

48 Annual Report of UNEP, Executive Director 1990, 
SyntheB1S Analysis of Ozone Layer Depletion, pp. l0-40. 
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a good investsnent when measured against the potential costs of 

even grea b3r damage to ozone layer • 

But despite willingness in spirit, the negotiations 

proved extremely arduous. No other subject required so many 

meetings and consultations or generated so much documentation. 

'lbere were many complex facets to the issues, and the govern-

ments sensed that they could l:e establishing precedents with 

possible important future implications for North-South relations. 

'lbe open-enced working group ccns.1.uereu. these su.ojects 

at: four AOOetingss August and November 1989 and February and 

14ay 1990 - plus a major portion of its marathon lineup session 

in June. Led by Mexico and Venezuela (parties to the protocol) 

and India and China (non-parties), developing country represen

tatives outlirYad four initial basic conceptss 

A discrete multilateral trust fund should be established 

within WKP to neet all incremental costs to c'Evel~ing 

countries of complying with the protocol, 

the fund should be financed by "legally enforceable 

obligations" from industrialized countries, on sane 

agreed b.Jrden-shar ing basis, 

suCh contr il:utions should be additicnal to rather than 

a divers ion from, existing aid flo\fs, 

"Free access • • • and non-profit transfer" to developing 

countries of safe technologies should be guaranteed. 49 

49 WEP, Open-Ended Working Group first nee ting of the 
parties to the Hontrael Protocol, pp. 4-9. 
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Although industrialized country delegations ack.nowledg3d 

the equity of developing natims' concerns I it was evident that 

details of these proposals would require considerable negotiation 

A continuing aim of donor governments was to ensure that 

assistance be used effectively and specifically to advance the 

protocol's objectives. For this reason, many donors were 

traditionally qpposed to creating new institutions, especially 

ones that might l:e outside their control. Japan, the u .K., 

the u.s., and other major donors strongly preferred to channel 

aid throu9h bilateral programs or existing multilateral insti

tutions such as the World Bank. The pr~osed guarantee of 

technology transfer also raised thorny issues of intellectual 

property rights and patents. 

At the February 1990 working group r:reeting, Mostafa 

Tolba proposed to the group that a new multilateral fund l:e 

established with mandatory assessed contrib.Itions by industria

lized countries on a principle of additiooality; that is, 

these ccn tr ibutions would l:e addi tiona! to the existing aid 

flows. Tolba viewed the new fund as a •safety net•, supplementin~ 

existing bilateral and rnul tilateral aid ~nnels. He pr~csed 

that UNEP, as secretariat of the protocol, have a central role 

in •catalyzing and coordinating" the work of other organizations 

assisting in the new mechanisms. Similar pr inc.iples were 

enchoed in a proposal sul:mitted by China, Finland, the Nether

lands and all other developing countries as a bloc. 

During the ensuring debate I there was considerable 

resistance to creating a totally new instituticn. Representatives 
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of major donor countries stressed the difficult and time

consuming process involved. Tobla and many developing countries 

clearly hoped to maximize WEP • s own influence in the fund, 

While the major donor nations preferred a stronger role for 

the World Bank, with its extensive financial and develc:pment 

eJq?er ience. 'Ibis question, therefore, remained open. 

'!he February meeting made progress in addressing sewral 

concerns of potential donors • .Agreement was rea cbed that 

funding assistance could 1:e provided in the form of both 

concessional loans and grants rather than grants only. 50 

'Ibe Dr i~ for Guaranteed Technolo,gy 

For a nunber of newly industrializing d:3veloping cauntr ies 

technology transfer was a separate issue fran financial aid. 

Mare was involved than simply subsidizing developing country 

purchases of CFC substitutes, or even establishing on their 

soil affiliates of foreign canpanies utilizing the most modern 

technologies. For countries such as Brazil, China, India and 

Mexico, there was a matter of principle involved, they could 

alrP..ady produce CFCs on their own - therefore, they also wanted 

to be able to produce any ne\v substance on their own, without 

being subject to potential eXploitation by large torel.yn 

pao;nt holuers. It was a question ot guaranteed access to 

new technol.ogoes, on terms they could afford. 

50 UNB:P, second Meeting of Open-ended Working Group to 
the Parties of Montrael Protocol, Geneva, 1990, 
PP. 7-lo. 

l 
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Ho~ver, the idea of "preferential and non-carrnercial" 

transfer of technology, as introduced by the MelCican led group 

at the Novem.oer negot:1cl't:J.ny Btltioion, posed a challen~ and a 

dilemma to the industrialized world. 

Even b:lfare substitutes b:lcame available, considerable 

technology transfer was in fact taking place to enable Article 

l 

5, par ties to reduce their dependence on CFCs in the Short-term 

and there was scope for more. Current priorities fcc suCh 

tranSfer :lnclu03d recycling, reclamation, and conservation 

technologies and re.r>lacing CFC usage with already ava1.lable 

methods in aerosols and aqueQ.ls sol vents. Industry represen

tatives discussed with t.NEP their plans to utilize technical 

guidebooks, electrQlic data ~s, and training workshq:>s to 

tr f 1n 
. 0 51 ans er new ronnatl.on to <29'16.Lq>1ng nations • 

.it: wac cl~ar that resolving the technology transfer 

issue was essential to bringing the major developing countries 

like (India, China ana Brazil) unaer the protocol's regi..ne -

ana that doing so would require further creative thinking and 

new farms of cex>_peration among industry, governments and 

international agencies. 

A Natter of Additi~ality 

During the weeks leading up to the working group IOOeting 

on these subjects in May, Tolba held informal consultations 

51 Benedick, R., 1991, Ozone Diplomacy, pp. 157-58. 
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on funding and transfer of technology with small groups of 

government representatives and with the War ld Bank, t.NDP, 

UNIDO, KU>O and the ICC. 'Ibe World Bank expressed strong 

interest in participation, regarding ozone protection as a 

major element in a new billion-dollar "Global Environmental 

Facility" (GEF) • Bank President Barber conable wrote Tolba 

in April 1990 that this "pilot facility ••• could demonstrate 

a new farm of collaboration between !.NEP I UNDP and the liorld 

Bank. 

'lbe u.s. administration was greatly concerned that 

acquiescence Jn the proposed financial mechanism for ozone 

would create a precedent for a future global authority to deal 

with the vastly more e~ensive problem of greenhouse warming. 

It can be said that 'Whatever the rationale 1 the u.s. 

position was wi<Ely interpreted as a policy reversal that 

could upset the progress toward strengthening the Montrael 

protocol and attracting more developing country participatioo. 

It appeared to many that the u.s. had abandoned a carmitrnent 

to the consensus on aid additionality that had wen achieved 

by the February 1990 working group - even though tec.11n1cally 

the u.s. <Elegation had at that time only indicated an 

intootion to raise the interpretation of the additic.nality 

concept at higher levels. Nevertheless, doubts \-Jere expressed 

about the reliability far the u.s. as a negotiating partner. 

Representatives of industriali22d and d3veloping countries 

alike e.J<pressed "concern and disappointment" and "deep dismay" 

over u.s. decisions. An official of the World Bank declared 
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that it would participate only if additional funding was made 

available. All major donors, including the EC and Ja.pan, 

reaffirmed their conmitrnent to addi tionali t.Y. India and 

China made clear that they would not accede under these circum... 

stances. ~ere was a ~neral call for the u.s. to reconsider 

its position tefore the London conference. 52 

the diplomatic strategy U1 the L91don Reyisi.Qn.e, of the 

developing countries was histcric. With the two most populous 

nations - China and India - agreed to sign in the Hontrael 

protocol, the efforts of environmentalist the world over to 

prevent further ~pleticn of ozone layer have got a fillip. 

Difficult as the delil::erations over details of the 

financial mechanism had been, they were less labocious than 

the parallel negotiations over access to technology and the 

obligations of developing cOUntries under the protocol. ln 

London Revisions, the problem was that both sides wanted iron

clad guarantees that ~re unc:Erstandable fran their perspective, 

b..tt they l'.ere also mutually exclusive. Developing countries 

wanted to build into the protocol an assurance that, if they 

did not receive sufficient finance and technical help, they 

would not be obliged to implement the reduction schedules. 

For their part, industrialized nations recognized the reality 

of a linkage betlr.een external aid and the capability to 

renounce usage of CFCs and the other substances. 

52 Ibid. I pp. 159-62. 
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'Ibe developing country case at this stage was expressed 

most forcefully by Incua •s ~n"l.Cu.wuent minister 1 Haneka GanOhi, 

and Hexico•s sedulous Amoassaaor l".lateos, provea to ~ an 

indispensable meaiator in the debate, with the major donor

government spacesnen incluced EPA's Reilly and u .K. environment 

secretary Chris Patten. 

Maneka Gandhi, advanced the demand for mal'\da tory teChno

logy transfer in the starkest t:J3rms. She sta~a that money was 

irrelevant without ac~oupanyl.ug acet:ss to technology, •'lbe 

Whole 21st century's survival will be based on ••• knowled~ 11 • 

She was skeptical of claims by Western governments that they 

\tfere unable to guarantee transfer 01: technology tecause the 

intellectual property rights were in private hands; she noted 

that governments intervene in the operations of the market all 

the times "Sither you (sell us) the technology or you change 

your laws or you change your patent rights ••• start working 

on it 11
• 

'!be delegation beads of Brazil, China, .Halaysia and 

others joined Gandhi in expressing apprehension that ~stern 

enterprises could use this situatl.on -co aerive .. .xarbitant" 

pro:tits. Malaysia's Minister of Science and 'lechnology and 

Environrn€llt, O.A.S. Yong declared that denying access to modern 

tedmology amounted to •enviroomental colonialism". Ganctli 

added that "we have a problem (about) turning into a client 

state. 53 

53 UNRP ( 1990) Report of the Second .Meeting Parties, 
pp. 5-20. 
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The protocol languag3 demanded by the <Eveloping country 

bloc would have, in effect, qualified their obligations by per

mitting unilateral abrogaticn of treaty requirements if an 

Article 5 party aecided it haa no't. reoe1.v~u e=tougb holds •'lbe 

obligation ••• to comply ••• will be subject to adequate 

financial assistance and •preferential and non commercial• 

54 
transfer of technology. 

'lhe <E~te took on a strident tone as stalemate continued. 

Gandhi \tilent to the press, stating that nej.t:her India nor China 

would ratify the treaty and threatming to assist Article 5 

parties in Withdrawing fr001 the protocol. India. was, however, 

l::eginning to risk isolation. Privately, representatives of 

industrialized coun tr jes spoke of "enviionmal tal blackmail". 

several developing country delegations, including Ghana and 

Latin ,Airerican nations, expressed belief that market forces, 

reinforced by the emerging langua93 in the protocol, would 

provide sufficient assurance of access to fairly priced teChno-

logy. 'lbe Chinese delegation head, Wang Yangzu, in a c;estu.re 

Wiooly int£-rp.reted as a signal to Gandhi that China was capable 

of speaking for itself, called his own press conference late 

on June 28, 1990 to declare satisfaction with the progress of 

the negotiation and to indicate that China was now ready to 

55 
accede to the Montrael protocol. 

Mrs Maneka Gandhi, asrerted in London, "If the developed 

countries WhiCh created the problem do not remove the discr imi-

54 Ibid., P• 24. 

55 Ibid., pp. 26-3o. 
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natary clauses and do not provide the CFC substitutes or 

finance the switchover, we will keep out of the protocol 11
• 

We will also continue to manufacture CFCs. She went 

on. And the threat worked. 'Ihe developed countries relented 

to most of the India • s demands. 

'Ibe "polluter must pay" principle prq:>ounded by .Haneka 

has paid dividends. The devel~d countr:ies have now agreed tc 

i.mrtediately set up a ~ 240 million fund, to be operated by 

World Bank, UNE:P and lNDP to finance the developing countries 

switchover to CFC substitu'lj;s. This interim fund, for the next 

three years, is intended to finance the studies for iden tifyinc;; 

the modalities of the switchover. 56 

Impresred, other devel~ing countries also began to 

look up to India for leadership. Some countries, suCh as 

Mexico, south Korea, Malaysia and Venezuela Which had earlier 

signed the protcx::ol, officially endorsed India's stand at the 

various review neetings and convinced the signataries about 

57 
the need to incorporate these in the agreement. 

'lhough the developed countries ha-ve to phase out CFCs 

and halons by the year 2000, developing countries are allo\o.ed 

a 10 year grace period and have to stop using CFCs only by 2010 . 

&ven now, only half the battle is won. '!be real battle lias 

ahead _ hOW to effect the switcho"',,er. 

56 'Ihe TiJres of lndia, 22 July, 1990. 

57 'Ihe Tines of India, 24 July, 1990. 
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The resolution of the impasse was ingenious, realistic 

and acceptable to all; on 29Jtme, lndia joined China in 

announcing that its delegation would now recomnend adherence 

to the revised protocol. 

£9nclusions 

'!he Mont:t---~1 protocol, as its ~signers,had inteneed, 

was responding dynamically to changed conditions - and was 

setting valuable precedents along the way. A fatigued but 

visibly relieved Mostafa Tolba proclailood on the night of June 

29, 1990 that the second meeting lLondon Revisions} had not 

~rely strengthened a treaty, rut had written "a new chapter 

in the history of international relations". 

The negotiators in London were actually aware of the 
r 

precedents they were setting for approaches to other global 

environmental issues. 

The parties and nonparties to the Montrael protocol had 

accanplished far more than significantly strengthening controls 

over ozone-oopleting substances: they had created the first 

financial mechanism dedicated to protection of the global 

environment, and for the first time, t:Oe ~0-JeJ.niuents of 

industrialized countries had accepteu a responsit>ility to help 

~veloping countries with modern technology. 

Montrael protocol is "the l:eginning of a new era of 

en vir Q'lmen tal d.if>lomacy. The history of ozone treaty reflocts 

a new reality, nations must work to~ther in the face of 
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global threats, because if saue major actors do not particjpate, 

the eirorU> of others will be vitiated. '!he process of arriving 

at the agreement and the developments that follo~d its signing, 

represented new dirE::ctions for diplomacy, involving unusual 

emphasis on science and oachnology, on market torces, Q'l 

equity ana on flexibility. For all of this, the protocol 

should prove to be a lasting mo~l of international cooperation. 

In the realm of international relations, there will 

always be resistance to Chan~, and there will always be 

uncertainties -political, ecc:nomic, scientific and psychological. 

'!he ozone protocol's greatest significance, in fact, may be 

as much in ttl~! OOo1iCil.n 01: eth~~s ab env~ronments ~t: .. l.d.Y signal 

a shift in attitude among critical segments of society in 

the face of uncertain rut potentially grave threats that 

required cocrdinated action by sovereign states. '!he treaty 

showed that, even in the real world of ambiguity and imperfect 

knowledge, the international conmun i ty is capable of undertaking 

difficult cocperative actions for the benefit of future 

generations. '.!be Montrael protocl may thus be the forerunner 

of an evolving global diplomacy, through Which nations accept 

ccmnon responsibility tor stewarCiShip at the p.Lantst. 
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"'lbe pr:Unary goal of the Summit will be to lay 

the foundation for a global partnership between 

developing and more industrialized countries, based 

on mutual need and comncn interests, to ensure the 

future of the planet • • • • we need to find a viable 

and equitable balance between environment and 

- Maurice Strong, secretary-Gmeral, 
United Natioos Conference on 
Environment and nevelq>ment 



Chapter 5 

YN1T£D NA'f,[QJS Cf}IFE~£!L.9L.ENVl.RQ'jMENT...Atm 
DEVELOPMENT (QNCED} AT R10 DE J"JWJERJq ( 1992} 

~ 'IHE DEVEJ.+WING COWTRl~ 

5.1 Qgnference BackorQ\mQ 

'!he coocept of developnen t that is environmentally 

sustainable was raised at the 197 2, United Nations Conference 

on Human Environment at Stockholm. However from then until 

1987, when "our conmon future", the report of the World 

Commission on Environroon t and Develop.rrent { WCED} was published, 

little was done to integrate this dual concept in practical 

terms. Progress was made in specific instances but overall 

the environment of the planet deteriorated. Ozone depletiQ'l, 

global warming and other major environmental problems grew 
1 

more serioos. 'lhe Brundtland Report of weED, as it is also 

known {after Prjjre .Hinister Gro Hartem Brundtland of NorVTay 

Who chaired the Comnission), states that new developroont path 

is required, one that will sustain human progress, not just 

in a few places for a few years, but for the entire planet 

into the distant future. 'Ihus, •sustainable developirent• 

should l::ecorre a goal for both developed and developing 

tr
. 2 

coun 1.es. 

Among the Reports recaru:1endations was a proposal that 

regional and global. meetings should be held to continue the 

1 "Earth Sumnit" in our hand, An Info1:mation Letter of 
UNCED, p. 1, t.N Departrnent of Public Information, 1992. 

2 our conrnon Future { 1987), 'Ibe World Canmission on 
Environment and Develcpzoont, pp. 4-5. 
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wcxk of the carmission. On December 22, 1989, the General 

ASsembly of the United Nations by Resolution 44/228 voted to 

accept an invitation from the government of Brazil to hold 

United Nations Conference on Environment and Developnent 

( lNCED), in that country from June 1-12, 1992, as an international 

forum to devise strategies that would fully integrate environment 

and develcpnent in every aspects of econanic life and behaviour. 

'!he conference would take steps to reverse trends and establish 

the basis for a sustainable way of life on t:he planet as to 

move into the twenty-first century. 3 'lbe conference, also 

known as •&arth Surrmit• will be attended at the levels of Head 

of the States and Governments. 

'!he prcspects of this CQ'lference in Brazil signifies a 

significant change of attitu& in Brazil, Which twenty years 

earlier at the Stockholm conference had led the opposition to 

international environmental restrictions. Concern both within 

and without Brazil about cesttuction of the tropical rain 

forest in the A.maZQ'l basin may have been a factor toward 

willingness to consider international environmental agreanents 

formerly regarded as prejudicial to national sovereignty. In 

1989 two groups of Latin American and Carribbean States, through 

the Declaration of Brazilia (31 March) and the Declaration of 

Manaus ( 6 May), although reiterating tlleir insistence on 

sovereignty over resources, indicated their willingness to 

participate in environmental protection measures if linked to 

3 tN Resolutions and Decisions Adopted by the General 
Assanbly 44th session, 22 .Decemter, 1989, Resolution 
( u.N. General Assembly Prcx::eedings I 1989 Deceml:er 22, 
PP• 1-3. ·. 

223 
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development and to relief fran sane of the burden of foreign 
4 

debt. 

"'Ibe pr i.mary goal of the s wnmi t Will be to lay the 

foundation for a global par~rship bet~en devel~ing and 

industrialized countries, based on mutual need and canmon 

interests, to ensure the fublre of the planet; states Maurice 

Strong, secretary-General of the conference. "We need to 

find a viable and equitable talance .oetween e11viconmen t ana. 

deveJ.opment". It will seek agreement on concrete measures to 

reconcile economic activities with the need to protect the 

5 
planet and ensure a sustainable future far all people. 

'!he General Assembly has decided that member states should 

:00 represented at the conference by Heaas o:t Staw or Government. 

It is expec~d to be the la.r~st summit meeting to date. 

International organizations, non-governmental groups and 

private-sector interests will also take part in an unpreee<Ented 

attempt to mobilize people to set a new and more hopeful course 

for the future of humanity. 

7be Issues at Stake 

In an effort to maintain the quality of the envll"onment 

and achieve environmentally sound, sustainable develq>rnent 1n 

all countries, the conference will address s 

4 Caldwell, L .K. ( 1991) , International Env.ironmental 
Policya Emergence and Dimensions, p. 93. 

5 Barth SUlilllit News Letter ( 1992), p. ~. 
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protection of land resources {canbating deforestaticn, 

soil loss, desertification and drought), 

protection of the atmosphere {climate change, aepleticn 

of ccz:one layer, transboun da.ry air pollution) ; 

conservation of biological diversity; 

protection of fresh water res Q.U'Ces; 

protection of oceans, seas and coastal areas and the 

raticnal use of their living resources; 

environmentally sound rnana~en t of biotechnology and 

hazardous wastes; 

prevention of illegal traffic in toxic products and 

wastes; 

improvement in the qualJ. ty Ol:. life ana human health; 

inprovement in living and working conditions of the 

poor 1.:¥ eradicating poverty and stopp1ng environmental 

degradation. 6 

'lbe conference is eJq>ected to produce, 

an Earth Charter that will embody basic principles 

Which must govern the economic and environmental 

l:ehaviour of pecples and nations to ensure "our cannon 

future": 

'Agenda 21•, a blueprint for action in all major areas 

affectU1g the relationship beb-.een environment and the 

6 Notes for Speakers of l.NCED, UN Departments of Public 
lnfoDmation, p. 3. 
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econany. It will focus oo the period up to the 2000 

and extend in to the 21st century; 

the means to car l:Y out the agenda ~ making available to 

develcping countries the additional financial resources 

and environmentally scund technolog.ies they require to 

participate fully in global environmental cooperaticn 

and to integrate environmental considerations into 

cevelopment policies and practices; 

agreement on strengthening institutions in order to 

implement these measures; 

convention oo climate change and biological diversity. 

These are being negotiated separately fran conference 

preparations with the aim of having them ready for 

signature in Rio de Janerio. 7 

AoendSJ. 21 

It is likely that at the centre of delirerations in 

Brazil will be Agenda-21, a detailed blue-print for action to 

be taken up to the year 2000 and into the twenty-first century -

~ governme:nts, development agencies and United ~ations Organi

zatjons, as well as independent sectcrs, in ewry area Where 

hwnan (economic) activity affects the envircnment. Pr~csals 

fcc Agenda-21 are being negotiated in the wcrking group of 

the UNCIID preparatcry carunittee (Which will be discussed later 

in this chapter). 

7 l bid • 1 P e 4 e 
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'Ihe Ag<:nda calls for Changes in the economic developnent 

activities of all human beings, changes that are based on a 

new understanding of the impact of human behaviour on the 

environment. 

Agenda-21 will detail actions, based on the principles of 

sustainable development outlined in t}1:! Earth Charter. Overall 

objectives, major global goals and options for acticn to meet 

specific targets will be listed issue-by-issue and in reference 

to cross-sectcral concerns. organizations responsible for 

carrying out actions will be named and ccmpletion t:irres and 

costs Will also re listed. Agend.a-21 will not be legally bindin~ 

rut it is e~cted that governiiEnts adoptjng it will re highly 

cormnitted to its implementation. 8 

sar th Charter 

Earth charter, is a statan<:nt of principles setting out 

rights and obligations of all nations in relation to the 

environment will be signed each world leader present at the 

SlUllllit. An exanple of one such principle, Mr. Strong has 

suggested, is the undertaking not to pollute a river upstream 

of Where others must take drinking Water doWnstream, a concept 

that has particular significance where waterways flow through 

several countries. The Charter would re morally but not legally 

9 
binding. 

8 Earth Sumnit in Focus: No. 1, p. s. lN Publication, 
Septemter 1991. 

9 1 bid • 1 p e 6 • 
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Preparatory Committee (Prepcgrn) 
Meeting f9[' &arth Summit 

In conference diplomacy 1 the preparatory conunittee 

neets, in order to be ready to move from analysis of problems 

to negotiatioo of proposals far action. In (prepcom), the real 

process of negotiation start amcng different parties to Chalk 

out for a final action plan • 

. '!he preparatory conmittee, open to all menber states, 

has been established to oversee preparations for the 1992 

conference under the Chairmanship of Ambassador Taruny Koh of 

Singapore. The prepcan conducts its work through three work:bng 

groups, in addition to plenary. 

The issues l:efare the comnittee are divided among the 

wcrking groups as follows, 

Working Group - I - under the chair of .r.tr. Bo Kellian 

(Sweden), ccnsider possible options fer action to: protection 

of atmosphere - issues including global wardtJ.ng, depletion OI: 

ozone layer, deforestation, desertif ieation and sustainable 

use of land, and conservation of biological diversity. 

Working Group - II - under the chair of Bukar Shaib 

(Nigeria), deals with protection of oceans, seas and coastal 

areas, quality and supply 01:: tresh Water res~ces so that 

all people have access 1:0 saie, clean water and sanitation 

fac1l~ties; environmentally sound managanent of wastes including 

hazardous and toxic wastes, and illegal international traffic 

in such substances. 
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W<rking Group - I~ I - unaer the chair of Bedr ich ~1odan 

(Czechoslovakia) discuss the legal and institutional matters 

arising out of Agenda-21, as well as the question of princ;iples 

of g:!neral rights and obligations in connection with the 'Earth 

Charter • • 10 

Plenary CQDSi~atign 

In plenary, the conunittee discussed •cross-sectoral• 

issues Which Wl<Erline all of the above issues. S orne of these 

are a the ra~tt.lny oL tunas necessary fer environmentally-sound 

development, the transfer of technology; the aevelop.rrent of 

methods of accounting that integrate economic ana envl..ronmental 

factors; and the relationship l:e~en the international econanic 

11 situation and environment and ~,elopuent. 

'lbe preparatory ccmnittee had held five sessionss 

A. An organizational meeting, March 1990, New York. 

B. First substantial session, August 1990, Nairobi. 

c. TWo more substantive sessionsa March-April 1991 and 

August-Septeml::er 1991, at Geneva. 

D. A Final session, March-.April 199.2, New York. 

In preparation for the conference, ministerial IOOetings 

have been held by all 1: ive or the U.N. Regional Economic 

Comnissions to discuss envirQ'lment ana devel~nt issues in,. 

10 'Barth Sumnit', lN Press Release, 1991, pp. 4-8. 

11 Earth Sumnit in Focus No. 1, Septeml::er 1991, pp. 6-7, 
lN Publication. 
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their regions. Each regional group adopted a platform to 

12 
present its concE>rns to the conference. 

Many additional meetings have ~en held to proviCie 

proposals for the prepcom•s work. sone ha-ve ~en gatherings 

of experts organized by WCED Secretariat and various W agencies; 

others have ~en initiatives of ncn-governrnental organizations, 

representing Wc::lllen, youth, industrialists, scientists and 

trade unions. 

AP a part of preparations, reports have l:een suanitted 

by memoor states to reflect national experiences and perspectives 

on environment and developrrent. In many countries, NGOs and 

citizens groups particjpated in the drafting of the reports, 

Which are being considered by the prepcan. 

Maurice Strong, a national of Canada is the secretary-

General of the Earth summit. Mr. strong was also the secretary-

General of Stockholm Conference 1972, and he was the first 

EJrecutive Directcr of llilill. Mr. Nitln Desai, a national of 

India, is the Deputy secretary General. Corrrnittee officers 

were represented from different countries, and 39 states were 

elected as Vice-Chairman. 

"It will 1::e a difficult conference 11
, Ivlr. Strong said, 

"rut it will suc~ed because it has to succeed". To g;!t action 

on the difficult issues the world faces will require special 

political focus and energy. That is Why the U.N. General 

12 Ibid., P• 2 •. 
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ASsembly organized this special conference. This is the first 

t.ilne there has men a legally-mandated global sununit conferenceu. 

He said, "we need to hold governments accountable and they 

need to l:e told What we want. The swrunit, and our collective 

13 
future, is our hands " • 

For 'Earth Summit' much of the work is taking place :OOhind 

the scenes. It is a process of analysis, synthesis, repcrt

writing, propcsal making, meetings, negotiatials and revisioo 

that hopefully, Will lead to agreement in Brazil on issu=s of 

major ilzl:>crtance to the cont:inued survival of human, plant and 

animal life on the planet. 

Diplomatic Strategy of tlp Developing 
Countries on Different lssues for 
'Earth SW!I!!it' in Preparatory Meet 

Develq:>ing countries have an impcrtant stake in the 

summit~ their participation· in the conference and its preparation 

is critical for its success. 'lliey fully share the hazards 

resulting from global environmental damag:!, although the 

problem has l:::een caused mostly 1::¥ the activities of industrialized 

countries, Which have also gained most of the economic benefits. 

On the question of forestry principle, preservation of 

biological diversitY, populatiQl, clima~ change, transfer of 

technology and financial assistance, the developing countries 

made intensive negotiation with developed countr ie.s and formulate 

their strategy far the final action plan to the conferf.nce. 

13 Ibid., pp. 9-11. 
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'lbere has been a wide divergence of views, ofb=n leading to 

acrimonious exchange between North and South in prepcan meeting 

of lNCED. With u.s. occupying one extreme position in t.ba 

developed w~ld and Malaysia, India, Indonesia, China, Brazil, 

Nigeria have had their own strategy to keep process moving 

towards the final conference. 

Here is an attempt rnaoo to discuss the negotiating 

position of the ~veloping cQ.m tries on different global environ

mental issues ( Q1 the agenda of Earth swmnit), at different 

prepcom meet. 

A. Geneya (prepcom) , 1991 And 
De Eloping Coun tr~ 

Given the scope of the Earth Swnmit, Which aims at 

nothing less than arriving at sane consensus on in t:ernational 

policies to protect the global environment and assure sustainable 

developuEnt, many participants VOl.Cea concern that reaching 

agreement on the myriad issues that underline this goal may 

-well be impossible. 

After three weeks of ooliterations in Geneva in early 

April 1991, the second sessicn of prepcom of governnent d:!legates . 
moved forward in its planning in sane issues for UNCSD. On 

behalf of third world countries the Malay~.ian delegate suggast 

that in the spirit of the Nobligations and rights" ot all 

countries, forests covered under the prq>osea convention be 

made truly universal by including boreal forests (Northern 

Europe) and temperate forests those found mostly in the North. 
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In other words, he argued that any discussion or decisions made 

by the 'Earth sumnit• must mclude the Northern countries as 

well as the South ensuring that the politics of implementation 

be universa1. 14 

In the early stages or Geneva prepcom, sane industr i.:!lized 

countries called for an international agreement on fcrestry 

that would ban cutting the remaining trq:>ical raintarests. 

'lbe forests -were seen as necessary "sinks" for converting carbon 

dioxide and other climate-changing gases to O)l.ygen, and as 

homes for the richest variety of biological diversity. 

Developing countries agreed with the importance of the 

issue, if not the strategy. Led by .t-ialaysia, they called for 

an agresnent that would include the forests of North and South. 

some other important strategy of the developing countri~s arts 

To .mauy indigenous pec:ples, forests are hotOO. '!hey 

have lived in the forests for thousands of years, 

making little inpact Q1 them, wt they fear for their 

way of life. 

To more than two billiQ'l people in developing countries 

Who lack other cptions, forests are an essential source 

of fuel for co<*ing. 

To government leaders, forest are sovereign resoorces 

Which countries have the right to exploit. 

Developing countries are also desperate to provide 

basic necessities for their people and to earn foreign exchange 

14 Earth Surnnit in Focus No. 2, 1991, u .N. Publications, 
p. 1. 
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to pay their debts - due to economic pressures to exploit or 

clear their forests. 

Developing countries C}..les tion why they should rear the 

economic burden for solving a problem created largely by 

pollution in the North; most greenhouse gases are caused by 

the burn.ing of fossil fuels in industrialized countries. 
15 

These conflicting vie\vs between North and south surfaced 

in the Geneva prepcom and the <Eveloping COUntries strQ-lgly 

resist to an international forestry convention. 

sore other point of contention in the Geneva prepcan 

\\ere, financial resources, urban poverty and human settlements. 

In ~neral, Northern governrrents do not want to start talking 

about ho\v much money needs to be raised in regards to "new 

and additional resom·ces" until tl1ey have a clear picture 

about What the shape and size of the prograrrrnes they assist 

in funding will be • 

'!he revelc.pin9 countries demanred that it will re 

difficult to continue to develop elaborate universal progra.nmes 

that would require their resources at the national level until 

they are assured that Northern governnents will make the 

necessary "additjonalu financial commibnents.
16 

--------------------
15 lbid., pp. 3-5. 

16 Prepccm for UNCBD1 U.N. General Assembly DocUlllent 
AjConf.l51jPCf86 1 pp. 2-5. 
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B. New York Prepcom March 3 - N)r il 4, 
_!m and Developing CountJ:'ies 

From March 3 to April 4, 1992, hundrE;d.s of delegates 

and representatives of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) 

fran all over the world prepar U1g for •Earth Sununit' ended in 

Ne\-r York after five-\'leek long discussions without reaching any 

agreement on substantative issues. Vast differences contin~d 

to exist between developed and cevelop:ing countries regarding 

financial xoochanism, transfer of env1ronrrentally sound techno-

logy, forestry principles, biological diversity and climate 

change.1 7 

On the issue of financial me chan ism, the conferE-nce 

secretariat has calculated that~ 125 billion in foreign aiel 

will be needed by the developing countries every year far 

cleaning-up operation and ~roving the environments. But 

several delegates said the figure is on the lower side. Besides, 

the developing nations will themSelves have to find four or 

five times this amount. The industrialized countries tried 

to extend the concept of overseas J.)evclopment ASsistance (ODA) 

to include aid provided by third world governments like India, 

to neighbours, arguing that there was no "definition" of aDA 

and all goverruoon t aid should be taken into this category. 

But the major stumbling block was the insistence by 

the industrialized countries that G-77 agree to the World 

Bank's Global Environrrental Facility (~) as the "appropriate 

rrechanism" for funding t~ env uonment problem. G-77 has been 

17 Ti.Ires d India, New Delhi, 18 .April, 1992. 
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insisting for the creation of a separate facility which is 

more democratic and transparent. 'lbe develq,ing countries 

wanted to have a say in the distribution of funds. '!hey bad 

suggested creation of •Green Fund•. '!be third world has also 

suggested that the "Green Fund• be set up under the auspicious 

of the United Nations. 

The developed nations offered to reform the GEF to make 

it more democratic and transparent, but nothing spec if :ic was 

mentioned. AS a concession, t~ third wccld agreed to accept 

GEF as 11an appropriate mechanism .. but not "the appropria113 

18 
mechanism". 

Backed by the third wcrld, India's m:l.nis113r of state 

for envircnment, Kamal Nath took a firm stand that national 

sovereignty has to be respected over nation's natural resrurces 

and there is no question of the developing countries subjectU1g 

weir plans fa: developnent to oe monitored by an international 

agency. He also insisted that there could be no "condi tionali

ties" to aid ~ support of ~ programnes draWn up for sustainablE 

developrrent in harmony with national priocities, and that any 

global plan of action Shall have to be based oo ••equal partner

ship". In this context, the developing countries had said 

a firm "No .. to any international convention on forest ana. 

forest mana~ment as it would impinge on national sovereignty, 

~ich the U.s. and other industrialized ccmttr ies had teen 

keen on. It is significant that Brazil, the hOSt country 

18 '!he 'J.'.iJMs, London, 25 4\pril, 1992. 
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far the Earth Swmnit, had made this move supported by the 

developing countries. Not much heaaway baa :teen made oo the 

conventicns, blt the developing countrie.s made significant 

gains on the Earth Charter. 

With regard to transfer of envircnxoontally safer teChno

logies to developing countries, India demanded a mechanism 

for concessional and preferential transfer must be found. Mr. 

Kamal Nath said, •if developing countries are to be discard 

present technologies in favour of modern, state of the art 

technolog1es, those Who have these technologies must voluntarily 

h f " 19 pass t an en or ccmnon use • 

A general agreement has neen reached on the climate 

Change convention at New York into account the contrasting 

situations in tie developed and developing countries. Global 

emissions of gases (CFC in particular) are estimated to be 1.2 

million tonnes per year. O"!.t€r 28 per CEnt of such emissions 

are produced by u.s. alone, 11 per cent by Japan, 11 per cent 

by earstwhile USSR and 27 per cent by :s:c countries. All tlyase 

developing countries together contribute less than 5 per cent 

of the global emissions. 

The clewl~ing countries pointed that the responsibility 

res t.s on those countries \olhose per capita emissions are 

excessively high. lndia has demanded the creation of a "climate 

fund" within tile ambit of the frarrework cQ1vention Q1 climate 

19 'Ihe Ti.nes of India, New Delhi, .April 3, 1992. 

I 
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change being worked out as a part of tNCED. 

'Ihe refusal of the u.s. and S()[re other industrialized 

countries is due to the fact that any reduction in t}j:; gas will 

have to ~ achieved only by Slo\·ling down the growth of econany 1 

already hit by recesS ion. 20 

On biological diversity, developed countries g3nerally 

regard as sacrosanct tha bio..teclmology created by their o~ 

scientists and corporation, wt see no reasQl to pay for 

biological res·ources obtained from developing countries. India 

has made it clear that biodi'krsity and sharing of biotechnology 

~re inseparable issues. ACress to biO-Jllaterial has to re 

linked to access to bio-technology, sharing of re~ul ts of 

Research and Developzrent and co:nnercial profits derived fran 

biomaterials With country of origin and also (R & D) within 

such country. 

India has also told t~ developed countries that if 

access to biotechnology or its products is going to be denied 

to the developing countries en grounds of protection of 

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) I then suCh countries 

specially those providing the genetic material will have 

little enthusiasm for additional measures to conserve biO-

diversity. 

'lbe developing countries categorically stated that they 

cannot canpranise, the princjple of national sovereignty owr 

.20 The Times of India, l4arch 30, 1992. 
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their natural resources. 21 

~e New York prepcan also failed to make any headway on 

the issue for curbing conswnption by the industrialized 

countries. The third world argued that unsustainable consumption 

and production and the life style of the rich had teen a 

major cause of environmental degradation. 

' When the iss•te caiiE up in the plenary, the u.s • moved 

its o'Wh formulation Which put poverty and excessive consumptj.on 

on equal footing for envirQlmental degradation. Speaking cn 

behalf of G-77 India rejected the formulation. Putting poverty 

on a par with consumption is Hunjust1fiedu. 22 

c. 'G-77 • Environment Meet a.t 
KualslumRur 

'lbe environment ministerial conference of develop:ing 

countries held in Malaysia's capital Kualalwnpur from April 

27-29, 1992, took the final &:!cision of third world for 'Earth 

Summit'. In the conference 54 develCJ)ing countries partic:ipated 

and G-7 attended as observer. At this ~ortant last preparatory 

zreet l::efore the Summit, the developing countries have l:een 

able to harmonise their approach on at least ten issues 

considerE'd to be of vital importance for the success of the 

Rio Swnmit. 23 

21 'lhe TinEs, London, 31 March, 1992. 

2 2 '1h e Ti.IOOS, LOn don, 3 April , 1992. 

23 '!he Tines of India, 28 A,pril, 1992. 
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'lhe 1Kualalumpur Declaration • has called upon the 

developed cQ.lntries to come oot with fjrm carmitmEn ts as regards 

"new and additional funding 11
, distinct from Overseas Develepnent 

ASsistance (ODA) commitments. Although the participating 

countries at the meet got feelers from the u.s., Australia, 

Britain and EEC that they would be willing to share the cost 

of cleaning t~ environment with the developing countries the 

fact remained that fundanental differences continueu to pcrsl.t:n::.. 

'Ihe aeveloped countries still insist on the mechanism 0.1: GH:F 

tunctioning within the ambit of the World Bank for funding 

purposes, whereas the G-77, the biggest grouping of the developing 

countries, has asked fcc a •green fund 11 Which would l:e more 

democratic and transparent. A/3 the India's Hinister of 

Env:ironmen t, Hr. Kamal N ath arguea at the rooet, echoing the 

opinions of several developing countries, tba GSF is completely 

donor weighted in relation to major policy decisions as such 

is not acceptable to the developing cQ.lntr ies. 24 

India favoured. the ilnposi tion of "environmental tax" 

on the developed countries to pay for the global environmEntal 

clean-up. Enunciating the Indian position, the environment 

minister, Hr. Kamal Nath, said the tax should b3 largely of a 

compensatory nature and would predictable ensure the transfer 

of financial resources to the d::!veloping coontries to truce up 

environroonta.i. prograomes. 

24 The Observer, Lon don, 29 Apr 11, 199 2. 

25 The Hinau, l-1adras, 29 ~11, 1992. 
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AS regards the .tt.snsf a:: of technology, the meet has 

called for the transfer of appropriate environmentally sound 

technology fron the North to the South on a non-coranercial and 

preferential basis. Here the u.s. and other developed countrj.es 

strike a fundamentally different role. The u.s • is advcca ting 

partnership for sustainable development Which in reality means 

the setting up of joint ventures in the ooveloping countries 

employing W'as~.rn technology. 26 

India asked the industrialized countries to provide 

appropriate environmental fr .iE:ndly technologies to devel~ing 

nations and not to dump obsolete ones discarded by the west. 

Initiating a discussion at tte transfer of technology session 

of the ministerial conference of the developing countries, Mr. 

Kamal Nath, said ooveloping countries today required technology 

in four major areas. These are for cleaner and more ~""ff icient 

production, m:inirnising energy re~uirement, waste and pollution, 

prevention of air and water pollution, i.rnplauentaticn of 

obligations under specjf ic ccnventions for agreem;nts such as 

Hontrael Protoool and for mitigation of tre adverse impact of 

environxrental damage caused 1:¥ the industrialized world, 

specifica!ly concerning waste disposal and management. 

He said, •the new gloh:tl partnership required distinct 

and separate ITEchanisms to ensure the transfer of new and 

additional financial resoorces and environmentally soond 

26 'Ibe Tin'es of India, 3() A,pr il, 1992. 
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technology on preferential and concessional and non-comrrercial 

terms to enable develq:>ing coontries to make the technological 

transition. 27 

Malaysia, Which has taken the lead in ~fining the third 

world viewpoint, particularly on tropical forestry, has giwn 

the conference saoo significance. The Halays ian Prime Hinister 

Dr. Hahathir Nohamad, attacked the North for claiming ownership 

of the natural heritage of the South, after having destroyed 

its own. He specjf ically cited the instance of the ~ste.rn 

boycott of Malaysian timJ::er fu order to protect tropical forests 

"lf it is the interest of the rich that -we do not cut 

down our trees, then they must compensate us for the loss of 

fucome ", be said. '!he extraction of timber could be halved if 

the west doubled the prices it paid for it. He called upon 

Europe and Aroer ica to restore their farmlands to their original 

conditiQ1 before the trees were hacked do'Wh to make WaY for 

agriculture. In doing so they are ignoring the hundreds of 

thousands of people Whose li"V6s depend Q1 the timber industry. 

'lbey ignore the loss of government revenue with Which we 

subsidize and support our people particularly the poor. In 

other words, they want to preserve the tropical forest in 

the interest for them and at the cost of developing countries. 

Dr. Mahathir also pointed out, "If we sincerely believe 

in equity and burden-sharing, l't'hY not reforest the cbserts and 

27 'lbe Times of India, 29 ~ril, 1992. 
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those vast faDns in Europe and AfOOrica ~ich are subsidized 

to limit food production. After all, all trees provide oxygen 

- not just trcpical hardwoods. 28 

Soond Principles 

India's Minister for Environment and Forests, Mr. Kamal 

Nath, told the conference on behalf of the t:hird world strate~ 

for Rio conference that the establishnent of a ne'v global 

partnership in tacklU1g envircnnental issues should b; based 0!'1 

sound principles and not on charity or on unilateral action. 

'Ihe new global partnership should re .oased on car&uon 

concern, transparent, respQlsibility and credibility. For this 

there are four essential ingredients for DUl.J.Uing the new glore 

partnership, 

lll!:!!~ - giving equal weightage to the concern of all 

nations; 

,gQSll. - fcx::ussing on the restoratioo for the entire 

environment through a massive programne of regreening 

the earth; 

Nature - requiring the U.N. a stronger role in dealing 

\"'ith these rna tters; and 

Cont~uity - of the ne\.; partnership calling fcc separate 

mechanisms to ensure transfer of technology and f inancc 

far sustainable developrrent. 

28 D.S. Mahathir Mohaned, •End North's Eco-Imperialism", 
'lbe Tines, London, Hay 5, 1992. 
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He said, there can 1:e no partnership without equity, 

there can 1:e no agreement ignoring realities and there can te 

no credibility without responsibility. 2~ 

In all the negotiatjons in the rWl-up to the UNCED meet, 

developing countries had made it clear that the central issues 

would be protection of sovereignty of the individual countries, 

economic and social devel~mE:nt and poverty alleviaticn and 

there wwld be no compromise on these. All the ceveloping 

countries have spoken almost with one voice on these issues in 

all the preparatory corrmittee Ireetings. 

'lhe de~loping countries are fully conscious of the 

responsibility to conserve environmental and relieves that every 

nation in the world has a similar responsibility. Ho\..ever, it 

is also necessary to stress the fact that environment should 

not and cannot 1:e used as an instrument for setting up a new· 

global hierarchy. An Wljust international eccnomic order cannot 

be replaced by an equally unjust environmental order. 

After more than two years of hectic negotiations betv-een 

Hortll and South on global environmental issues, tbey finally 

net at Rio de Janeiro of Brazil from 3-14 June 1992, for the 

historic United Nations Conference on Bnvironment and Developrrent 

{ UNCED) or knrnm as 'Earth Sl.li11nit'. 'lbe lNCOD marked the 

beginning of a process that \dll launch a ne\v global partnership. 

29 'lhe Tilres of In dja, 28 Apr il , 1992 • 



No international conference has so far dealt With such a range 

of development and environrrent issues and their interrelation-

ships, nor has it dealt with such far reaching decisions governing 

the interactiQl among nations - With a variety of strategies 

and actions. 

It was an "historic manent for hLUnanity", according to 

.Haurice Strong, secretary-General of the t.NCED, at WhiCh 172 

governments agreed to act to ensure the sustainable development 

of the planet. 'lbe •Earth Sunmit• was the largast-ever gathering 

of war 1 d leaders. 30 

Agreeing that the cost of not acting could outweigh the 

financial costs of implementing the prograrrrnes, the confera1ce 

adopted three major textss Agenda-21, a comprehensive blueprint 

for global actioo in all areas of sustainable developrrent; the 

Rio Declaration oo Env1ronmrot and Development, a ser iE:s of 

principles <i3fining the rights and responsibilities of states 

i.n this area; and a set of principles to uncErlie the sustainable 

management of fcrests warld\ofide. 

TWo legally binding CQlventions, aiming to prevent global 

climate change and eradicatiQl of biologically diverse species 

\\ere opened for signature in Rio. During the conference, they 

were each signed by representatives of more than 150 countries, 

including many heads of states and governmc;nts. 31 

3o U.~EP Newsletter, ASia-Pacific, vol. 9, no. 3, July
Septanl:er 1992, "Karth Sununit concludes historic neeting .. , 
pp. 1-2. 

31 Ibid., p. 3. 
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In the backdrop of a world which has teen starkly divided 

bet-ween the rich and the poor - between those Who have carelessly 

exploited the resources of the earth to reach their present 

level of Nater.tal comfort, and continue to callously exploit 

the resources in an effort to sustain a pattern of living that 

can only be tenned as conspicuously wasteful - the realitiw of 

the developing countries have already gone far above and beyond 

What could te expected at the various preparatcry meetings for 

t.NCED cannot te overlooked. 

Let us discuss 1 ho\'1 the developing cQ.lntries achieved 

their goal at the summit meeting on different issues by nego-

tiating with developed countries. 

1. .&genCia-21: '!be J?rogrqmne q; 
actim 

Agenda-21, adopted by the tNCSD on 14 June 1992, is the 

int:t:rnational carmun~ty• s response for environmentally soond 

develapmmt. It is a canpr€hensive prograrrme of action to le 

implemented from now and into the twenty-first century - by 

governments development agencies, United Nations organizations 

and independent sectors groups in every area Where human (economic; 

activ icy affeet:s the envircnment. 

Most of Agenda -21 had teen f ina! ized during sessions of 

the preparatory ccmnittee for the conference, Which regan nee ting 

in March 1991. Finally 1 it was adopted in Rio Conl:erence. 

Sozre of the important items of the Agenda-21 

were, 
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A· Social and Economic Djrnepsions 

International Cooperation to Accelerate sustainable 

Development in Developing countri~.s; 

combating poverty; 

changing consumption patterns; 

pranoting human health and human settlements, 

policy-making for sustainable developrrent. 

B. ~ervati~o Maoaooment of ReSOUrces 
for peyeloprrent 

protectjng the atmosphere; 

an integrated approach to lana...rescurce use; 

combating deforestation; 

rreeting agricultural rraeds without destroying the land; 

sustaining biologjcal diversity; 

enVirQ'lmmtally sound management of biotechnology; 

safeguarding the ocean's resources; 

safe use of toxic chemicals; 

management of radioactive wastes. 

c. Strengthening the Role of Ma. jar Groop~ 

act.1.cn tor womens sustaJ.nable and equitable development; 

so::ial patterns of sustaU1acJ.e CievelOpillent. 

D. Meaos gf Im..J2.l®mtat19} 

financial resources and mechanisms; 

making environmentally sound technology avatUable to all; 

science fer sustainable development; 

promoting environn~ntal awareness; 

wilding national capacity for sustainable &avelopment; 
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strengthening institutions for sustainable developmEnt; 

International Legal Instruments and Hechanisms; 

Bridging the data gap. 

Even though it is non-binding, all the states conunitted to 

iirplement for environmentally safe growth. 32 

2. F inan.st.ng 

'lbe major stumbling block at the Rio Summit was the 

question of funding of A~nda-21 for enviroomental Ireasurf_~s 

that need to l:e taken in the next century. Host funding for 

Agenda-21 is to cone frcm eaCh country• s own. public and private 

sectors. HO\'Iever, the provision of new and additional tXt.: .. rnal 

funding is considered necessary if developing countries are: to 

adopt sustainable developirent practices. Grants and loans in 

the form of official develof.iiient assistance ( ODA) wa.1ld re 

the basis for this. 

'!he G-77, group of de'\eloping countries has pro1Josed 

2000 A.D. as the deadline for the North to pay o.7 per cent of 

its gross dorrestic product as overseas dE:vcloprrent assistance. 

The u.s. Which now pays 0. 23 per cent of its GDP, has opposed 

any such d=adline. Only European countr if.!S actually sup1joct 

this minimum level of assistance and have already a level of 

o.s per cent. Norway pays lilore than one per cent of its Ga-'. 

32 Earth Sumni t, Final '.IB::~t, Press SUffiinary of Age:nda-21, 
pp. 1-3o. Department of Public Information, United 
Natj_ons, New York, 1992. 
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Brazil Which was trying to broker agreements in the hope of 

a successful earth summit put fonrard a COilpror.lise prq:Jooal 

on financing, whiCh the G-77 rejected. 

'Ibe South also emphasized that the reforrred of GSF, run 

by the World Bank Q1 behalf af two UN agencies, should only 1:e 

one of rrechanisms for funding environrrental schemes, not tl13 

sole. Brazil which like other Latin Arnerican ceuntrie.s is being 

seen as wag-ing a prohy war oo l::ehalf of its bi£ northern neigh-

bour -

has advocated the GEF as the single mechanism. several 

developi.'1g countries criticised Brazil's stand on financial 

h . 33 mec an1sm. 

After protracted negotiations, including one eighteen-

hour session, agreement was reached oo a canprcrnised text 

Whereby "developed countries reaffirm their ccrnmitrn~ts to 

reach the accepted UN tar93t of 0. 7 per cent of GlP for ODA 

and, to the extent that they have not yet achieved that targ3t, 

agree to augment their aid programmes in order to reach that 

target as ~oon as possible and to ensure a prcrnpt and efft.~tive 

implementation of Agenda-21. 

S()Cl'e cw.ntries agreed or had agreed to reach the target 

by the year 2000. Most dooor ceun tries including most of the 

Nordic states, the Netherlands and France, sup~orted the 2000 

tar93t date. The U.K. and Germany did not. The u.s. was not 

------------------
33 Times of India, June 7, 1992. 
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involved jn these discussions since that country has never 

made conmitment to o.7 per cent of GNP to ODA and CQ1Sidered 

its elf unable to "reaffirm" this figure. 
34 

It was decided that the Comnission oo Sustainable 

Developrnen t { CSD) would regularly review and monitor process 

towards this target. 'Ibis review process should systematiCally 

canbine the monitoring of the inplementatioo of Agenda-21 With 

a review of the financial rescurces available. '!hose countries 

which have already reached tb=l target are to be conmended and 

encouraged to continue to contr irute to the ccmmon effort to 

make available the substantial additional resources that have 
35 

to re mobilized. 

Funding for Agenda-21 and other outcares of the conference 

should be provided in a way wn~cb maximises the availability 

of new and additional rescurces and Which uses all available 

funding res curces and mechanisms • These include, among otN3rs: 

'lhe multilateral <Evelopment banks and funds; 

'!he International Development ASsociation lDA and 

regional and subregiQ1al developmenc b:mko; 

Voluntary contrirutiQ1s from NGOs will be increased; 

GEF managed by UNDP, WEP and World Bank should be 

restructured to encoura~ developing coontries partici-

pa ticn m dec is ion-making; 

34 Disappointment and Hope at Rio: 'lbi.rd World Eccnomacs, 
Trends and Analysis, pp. 20-22, 15 JUne_ 15 July, 
1992. 

35 Ibid., p. 10. 
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Increased private funding and direct investment encQJ.rac;ed 

through national policies and joint ventures; 

Debt relief measures for low and middle income developing 

countries, :including d3bt swaps. 

Innovative financing; new ways of generating funas should 

.t::e explore a, including fiscal inCentives, tradeanle 

permits and reallocaticn of resources presently ccmnitted 

to military purposes. 

'lbe estimated annual costs ( 1993 - 2000) of implonenting 

the activities in A.genda-21 in developing coontries are over 

~ 600 billicn, including~ 125 billion in internaticnal gants 

or concessicnal financing. lt is likely that discussions on 

donor carmi tments will continue in other forums and at the u .N. 
36 

General A.ssanbly • 

3. 'Iran sfer of wchnol Q9Y 

To develop sustainably, all countries need access to 

and thE: capacity to use technology that preserves resoorces 

and prot-ects the environroont. Znviron.mentally so..1nd technologies 

are 1e ss polluting, use all res oorces more sustain ably, recycle 

more of their wastes and products and handle residual waste.s 

retter than the technologies for WhiCh they substitute. 'lbey 

include both proces::.es for reducing waste products and 11end 

of pipe" treatment of pollutants. 

36 Earth Surm1it, Final Report Text, Press summary of 
Agenda-21, pp. 32-33. 
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Transfer of technology includes the exchange of know-

ledge, goods and services and organizational procedures. 

Developing countries need support to wild their econOOlic, 

technical and managerial capabilities. 'Ibis will require a 

long-term joint effort cyo enterprises and governrren ts supplying 

and receiving technology; together with the syst~natic training 

of crafts persons, technicians, managers, scientists, engineers 

and educators. 

Prior to Rio, it had l::een agreed in principle tba. t 

reveloping countries need to have access to envu-onmentally 

sound technologies, both propr.ietary and those not covered by 

patents, if they are to make thC transition to susta.U!able 

revelopnent. DisagreeH&ent focused on the terms of transfer of 

such technology; Whether it would be on carurercial or concessio-

nal terms, What role international business would plaY as a 

vehicle for its transfer, and on ways to avoid aruse of 

intellectual property rights. 

At Rio, it was agreed that governments should promote 

and finance developing country access on favourable terms 

including concessional and preferential treatnent. Ho\~ver, 

\-Jhile enhanced acress should be 11promoted, facilitated and 

financed as appropriate", the compromised text states that 

"concepts and modalities for assured access ••• continue to 

:00 explored a. 
37 

37 ~lEP, Newsletter on Earth sumnit, 1992, July-Septemrer, 
p. 3, vol. 9, no. 3. 
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4. Desertifieati.9l 

'!he conference recomnended that the ~neral ASsembly 

establish an intergovernmental negotiating comnittee to draft 

an .international convention to combat desertification, with 

the aim of coq>leting it by June 1994. 

'lhe agreanent was made possible by Eur~e • s efforts at 

obt:1ining backing from the u.s., Which was locked in a struggle 

to modify a controversial document on preserving the world's 

forests. 

'lhe African nations threatened to Oppa5e a convention 

on forests unless an agreenent on desertification Was reached. 

So such a convention is :important to many African countries. 38 

5. Atmosphere 

To protect the atmosphere, ..,\genda-21 focusses on four 

programne areas, (1) uncerta.inties in related scienti£ic 

knowledge; ( 2) sustainable development in regard to energy, 

transport, industry, and land and marine resrurces; ( 3) strato

spheric ozone depletion; and (4) transboundary air pollutiQl. 

Proposals in this chapter 9 oi AQenda-21, do not ool~ge 

any government to exceed the provisions ot the 1985 Vienna 

conventioo for the protection of ozone layer, the 1987 

Hontrael protccol and of 1990, London revisions, or the 1992 

United Natioos Fraroowork ConventiQl on climate change. 

38 Ibid. , p. 4 • 
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ACtivities in this area will require an estima~Cl ~ ti40 

million per year ( 1993 - 2000) in international grants or 

concessicnal financing. 39 

6. OCeans apd Marine Resrurces 

More than 70 per cent of the earth •s surface is covered 

by water. 'lbe activities of humans en land are a major threat 

to sustaining the biological richness of oceans and coastal 

areas. 

'lbe Rio conference resolved a divisive issue by requesting 

UN General Assembly to ccn vene an in terna tiCl'lal conference on 

conservation and manageiOOnt of stradling and highly migratcry 

fish stocks, ccnsJ.steu w~tn U.N. conventicn on the law of sea 

( UNCLOS) • 40 

7. v'lJle Rio Declaration. 

'!he Rio Declaration on Environment ana Developrrent, a 

set ot 27 principles outlining the rights and responsibilities 

of states in that area, was adopted without change from the 

~xt negotiated at the final meeting of the preparatory comnittee 

in May (see Annexure 7 for Rio principles) • 

'!he Rio Declaration was originally ccnceived as an 

.. Earth Charter .. , a document the industr iali~d naticns believed 

should stress the need to protect the envircnmoo c. T~ uroup .. 77 

39 Final Text of Agenda-21, PP• 9-11. 

40 Ibid. I PP. 20-22. 
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favoured a more detailed proclamat:t.on that reflected a greater 

balance between environmant and development. 

The Rio Declaration is not legally binding. However, 

it is anticipated that, as with the U.N.•s <Eclaratioos on 

human r igbts, governments will have a strong moral camnittnen t 

to adhere to its pr inc:iples. 41 

8. Forest rr inc~ples 

At the start of preparaticns for the Earth Sunmit, it 

was hoped that a legally binding conventicn on forestry could 

be negotiated and ready for signing, together with agreements 

en climate chan~ and biodiversity at the conference. 

In the early stages of negotiations, the industrialized 

countries called for an agreement that would ban the cutting of 

tropical rain forests, Where much of the \vorld's present d2!fon--s-

tration is occuring. In the prepcom of developing countr.iBs 

for Rio conference, they unan.irrtously deciood not to sign for 

a forest convention. ln the conference also halaysia and 

India objected. 

India's ~nviron111ent Hinister, l1r. Kii!llal Nath objected 

to the use of wcrld "globalist~tion" of forest wealth as it 

perceived it as a community rescurces used for fooder and 

f d 
. . 1--= 42 uelwood and id not see ~t as a tlJU.I..."Jr reso..1rce. 

41 Earth Sunmit, .E'inal '1\:lxt of Rio Declaration, Octoter 
1992, UN Publication, p. 1. 

42 Times aE India, 7 June, 1992. 
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'Ibe u.s. was trying its damnedest to ·v1in support for 

the statement on forest pri.:1ciples which it wants signtd in 

Rio, possible as a quid pro <].lo for agreeing at least partly 

to the terms of the biodiversity convention. l t also hopes 

to use this as the basis for negotiating a fares try convention 

. f t 43 ~n u ure. 

'Ihe negotiations produced a set of pri."1Ciples for the 

sustainable management of global forests Which could form the 

basis for post...Surrunit negotiations on an international legal 

agreE1Ilent on forestry. 'iliese prinCiples '~re finalized and 

adopted at the Earth ~umnit. Among the key 1Jr i.nci.f:Jles art:: 

Sta~s have, in accordance with the Charter of Ul'i and 

principle of lnternational Law, the sovereign right to 

exploit their 0\'lh resOJ.rces pursuant to their olin environ 

rrental policies and have the responsibility to ensu.re 

that activities within their jurisdiction or control 

do not cause damage to the envirQ'lmen t of other states 

or of areas beyond the limits of national jurisdictiQ1. 

Specific financial resources should be provided to 

those develcping countries Which establish forest 

conservation programnes, in order to stimulate econanic 

and social substitution activities. 

Developed countries should make efforts to\""ards 

11 greening the war ld" through reforestation and forest 

conservation. 

43 The T:i.JTes, London I 8 June 1 1992. 
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'D:'ade in forest products should l:e based on international 

trade law, unilateral measures to restrict or ban trade 

in ti.ml:er or forest products should l::e avoided; and 

National policies and strategies should provide a 

framework for increased efforts, including the develop-

ment and strengthening of institutions and prograrrrnes 

for the management, conservation and sustainable develq>

ment of forests and forest lands. 44 

Due to the oppOsition of developing countries for a 

legally binding international conventim on forestry, Who 

feel that it would infringe on their sovereign right to 

exploit their forests as economic resources 1 these principles 

\'were non-bind.ing. 

9. Cljmate Change Conyenti.Qll 

The ground work far the Framewcrk Convention regan 

in 1988 when the u .N. General ASsanbly adopted resolution 43j53 

recognizing climate chan~ as a canmon concern of humanity. 

'lhat year, UNE.P and the U.N. World Heteorological OrganizatiQ'l 

( WNO) established the Intergovernmental panel on cliroa te change 

( IPCC) to investigate the potential severity and impact of 

global climate change and to sug~s t possible policy responses. 

'!he IPCC•s First ASsessment Report was published in August 

1990 and discussea at the second world CllJTiat:e con:rerence 

later that year. In 1989, a framework was made on general 

44 Rarth Sumni t, Final ~xt, Forest Principles 1 u .N. 
Publication, OCtober, 1992, pp. 5-10. 
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principles and obligations in various areas. In Deceml::er 

1990, the General Assembly set up the lnte rgovernmental 

Negotiating Canmittee ~or c1 .r·ramawork Conventicn on Climate 

Change (INC) to te supported by UNEP and WMO. Negotiations 

regan in February 1991 and ran parallel to the worK ot t:.he 

cOOlltlittee preparing for the •Earth Summit• in the hope that a 

convention would be ready far signing b¥ Governments in 

Brazil. 

After negotiations Which spanned 15 months, the u .N. 

Fra.rcework Convention on Climate Change was finalized in May 

1992. It was opened far signature of the UNCBD _ in Rio c):;! 

Janerio, Brazil on 4 June, 1992. 

JW of mid Octorer 1992, 158 countries had signed the 

Convention, including the European Comnuni ty. In oroo~ for 

the Convention to recome law, it must be ratified by national 

~ 

legislatures of 50 countries, a process that may taKe two years. 

'lbe alm ot this agreement is to staoilize atmospheric 

concentrations of greenhouse gases at levels that will prevent 

hmnan activities from interfering dangerously with the glol:al 

climate system. In signing the convention, governments agree 

to reduce emissions of the warming greenhouse gases to "earlier 11 

levels by the end of the c2cade. States are required to 

report periodically on their level of emib::,ions a.lld efforts 

to slow climate chan<;€. 'Ihe target of reducing carbcn dioxide 

emissions to 1990 levels by the end of the decade _ advocated 

by the European Comnunity, Japan and most other countries, 
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b.lt opposed by the United States is stated as a goal to re 

net voluntarily. 

To enable developing countri~s to meet their obligations 

under the convent ion, developed coun·tr ies agree to provide 

"new and additicnal" financial assistance. Such assistance is, 

for the time being, to be channeled through the GSF. 45 

lo. Convention on Bio!_09ical Diversity 

The convention on biodiversity was one of the major 

treaties tabled at the Earth sum.li t. since most of the planet • s 

biodiversity lies in the South wtlile most of tht: bene£ its from 

its comnercialisation accrues to the ~~orth, tht:se negotiations 

have sprung froth cbep and intense conflicts retween corporate 

interests and health and environmental security. 

The lNEP first called on Governments to consider an 

international legal instrwnent for the conservation and rational 

use of biological diversity in 1987. 'Ihe follOl·dng year UNEP 

established an Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on Biol~ical 

diversity, which held three $essions between November 1988 

and July 1990. On the basis of group •s final report, U-TEP 

established a workin<; group of legal and technical e~erts to 

negotiate a ccnvention. This group held t\vo sessions and then 

was renalred the Intergovernmental Negoti.at.ing Committee for a 

Convention en Biological Diver::..ity {l:~c). 'lhe INC completed 

45 Earth Sumi;it, Final Text, Con"V';;ntion on Climate Change, 
U.N. Publication, October 1992, pp. 1-17. 
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negotiations for the conventic:n in five sessiQ1s, between 

June 1991 and May 1992. 

'!he Biological Diversity Convention is intended to 

ensure effective international action to curb the destruction 

of biological species, habitats and ecosystems. It was opened 

for signature at UNCED, on 5 June 1992. At the conference 157 

countries signed the convention, including 71 heads of state 

and government. In oroor for the conventim to become law, 

it must te ratified by at least 3o countries, usually by the 

national legislature. 

'Ibe most important provisions of the Convention include: 

'!he requirement that countries adopt regulations to 

conserve their biolo<;icaJ. resources; 

'Ihe legal responsibility of go~rnments for the envirO'l

mental ~act :in other countries of activities by their 

private corporations; 

Funding to assist developing countries in implementing 

the Convention, to be administered through the GEF, 

pending the establishnent of a new institutional structure 

'!he transfer of technology to ooveloping countries Q1 

preferential and concessional basis; 

Regulations of biotechnology firms; 

ACress to ownership of genetic material; 

C<npensation to developing countries for extractiO'l of 

""""' . t . ~ . 1 46 o .. ueli gene ~c mauo-r~a s. 

46 Earth Sumnit, Final '!ext, Convention on Biological 
Diversity, U.N. Publication, OCtober 1992, pp. 1-23. 
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After negotiations have co.rtlj;>letedl a number of countries 

expressed reservations on various aspects of the conventicn 

but later agreed to sign. 'lbe United States did not sign en 

the grounds that provisions jn the convention would unduly 

restrict the biotechnology industry in that country. 

An As~ssDEnt of "E~.tb Summit" 

Far many involved in the tWO-years preparations for the 

conference, hcpes for the SUliiilit ran high, even that it mi9lt 

be the last chance for humanity to save the planet from 

environmEntal destruction. Against this measure s cxne found 

the results disappointing. 

Although Agenda-21 had teen weakened by ccxnpranise and 

negotl.4tion, it was still the most comprent:n.";>~ve ana, ii 

implemented, effective programne of action ever sanctioned by 

the international community. 1be Rio Declaration and the 

statement of forest principles needed to evo.1.ve turther, toward 

a "true • earth charter and a .Legal instruruent on forests. On 

the finance and technology transfer there had some agreement 

rut not sufficient commitment. 

Actual financial callllitments from the North ~re1 h~-ever 1 

rare, ana this 1s the reasQl for the daep disqppointrnent during 

and at the end of the sumnit. Without the comnit111ent of the 

industrialized countries, Which hold all the important levers 

of world economic and political power, it will be diff .icul t, 

if not possible 1 to tackle the causes of envira-1ment and 

developrrent. 
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'lbe two legal agreements were significant. HoM:!ver, 

the climate change convention needed protcx::ols that would set 

firm targets and time-tables for action. 'lbe biodiversity 

CQl ventiQl had not been acceptea by the at least one OL the 

nations necessary for it to l::e implemented effectively. 

Jome Ncrthern countries, for example, particularly the 

u.s. were adamant in refusing to commit themselves to Change 

their unsustainable pat~ms of li£e style Which is very unfor

tunate for the success of Rio declaraticn. 

~e Southern response in UNCliD was that if the riCh 

North was not willing to cut their excess cQlsumptl.c:n, What 

right could it have to ask the South to make sacrifices When 

many pecple are too poor to further tighten their belts. And 

Northern were not prepared to comnit themselvE::s seriously to 

helping the South carryout too transition to sustainable 

development. 

'lbere was thus despondency among developing country 

delegates and political leaders Who felt that the North really 

does not care about the needs of the South (despite the off_ 

quoted rhetoric about the new global partnership), and worse 

that in a unipolar new wcrld oreer, the ~ ou th is too ,..reak to 

fight for recogniticn and respect. 

'lbe main energies of third world political leaders and 

officials at the Rio Sunmit ~re thus spent skirmish in<;; on 

the margins since the real economic issues, the South • s need 

for retter terms of trade, higher export prices, debt relief, 
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reforms in global economic and financial institutions - \'Jere 

not even in the agenda. 

A number of senior off ici.a.ls and experts from the south 

were also apprehensive that tile position of third vrorld 

countries will worsen further after the Summit. Gamani Corea, 

a sri Lankan Who was many years Secretary-General of UNCTAD 

said, •Earth Sununit held little or no promise for success•. 

"These days it is a great achif-vetnen t to agree on What to say, 

not on What to do", '\-las his -wry carunent. 

At a public forum in Rio, Corea said the current exercise 

to restructure the U.N. seemed designed to reduce th::l role of 

the u .N. in global economic issues. 'lhat role would be 

transferred to the World Bank, GATT, llv.;F Which are all i:~arthern 

controlled. 47 

Malaysian envoy to the U.N., Tan~ri Razak lsmail 

said that Rio would not mark a wat:ershed. Aft:f;r the SWi1Ilit, 

there would l:e more of the saroo, with the existing pO\-rer 

structures being perpetuated. 11 The G-7, the Oli:CD and the 

rich and not the South or the poor \'lill inherit the world". 

Veteran Indian analyst and suns editor, c. Raghavan 

predicted that uruguay Round Nec;:otiations under GATT would, 

if agreement is reached, contradict, sane of the critical 

elE.men ts of lNCED • s agenda-21. For example, the agree~rent on 

technology transfer (WldE;r Which the South enjoy some concessions 

47 Disappointment anu Hope at Rio, Th,ird World EC9JOffiic, 
16 June - 15 JUly, 1992, p. 3. 
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over transfer tenns) could 1:e superseded by the GATT round in 

which the North is strongly arguing for intellectual property 

rights regimes to be universally introduced. Developing 

countr :ies would then have to pay for patents and would face 

difficult obstacles to their awn technol~ieal development. 48 

'!here was a general feeling among <Eveloping countries 

delegates as '-'911 as NGOs that event outside the UNCED process 

ware threatening to weaken the South further and to endanger 

Whatever positive elements exist in agenda-21. 

Despite these legitimate fears arising fran tN:! lack of 

North • s canmitrnent at the Earth Si.unmit, most partic:ipants could 

not help to also holding glimrrers of hope at the end. '!he two 

year UNCSD process has after all brought both North and south 

back on the same table, the first time in almost two decades 

that the North has shown a serirus interest in talking about 

the war ld affairs with the Sruth. 

In the process, government officials and politiCal 

leaders have tecane more conscious of the environmental crisis, 

Whilst Northern officials and especially NGOs have becone 

much more sensitised to the development needs and perspectives 

of the South. 

AS Maurice Strong put it in his conference closing _speech: 

•tpoverty, inequality, the terms of trade, external debt, the 

flow of rescurces out fran the South - today these issues have 

48 Ibid., P• 4. 
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J:ecOtne a <.:rucial part oi: tne equa t1on 'When the environmentalist 

talked about. '!his is a crucial result of UNCliD. The envlz'on-

nent debat2 will never l::e the same aga:in". 

WCSD has revealed that a new Narth...South partnersh~ 

is required if the world is to l::e saved from ecological 

disasters. 

Stating that "you cannot save the world .l.ll a. one-shot 
. 

quick fix" 1 .Hr. Strong also noted, ••we simply don • t have another 

twenty years to squander. We have to make sure that the road 

from Rio is a fast track". Hopel:ully, t11e United Nations Barth 

Summit Will be seen as a quantum leap forward on that road to 

sustainable development". 

At the final session speech, Mr. Strong puts 11This 

process has been a profoundly human experience fran Which ~ 

cannot emerge unchanged. 'lbe world will not be the same, 

international diplomacy and United Nations will not be the same 

and the prospects for the Earth •s future cannot be the sane". 49 

So if nothing else, the tremendoos upsurge in ccnscious-

ness regarding the environment, rather than specii: l.c sums 

or targets 1 wil.l be one of the long-lasting impacts ot the 

Rio conference. Even if the South comes away with nothing 

very muCh carmitted to it, the meeting will ranain a landnark 

from Which go~rnments and people alike will take their cue 

in the years ahead. 

49 Ibid., pp. 4-5. 
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From StO£kholrn to Rio:A 
Critical Analysis 

Chapter 6 

COHCLWlONS 

'lhe record of both organized and individual efforts to 

safeguard the biosphere and the quality of the human environment 

has been :impressive, and the corrmitment of governments within 

the last two <Ecades to prot€·ction of the biosphen_; is without 

precedent. While specific international ac;reen~nts had 

addressed particular environrrental problems prior to both 

the Biosphere Conference of 1968 and ~tockholm Confc::•n-:nce of 

internaticnal responsibility for the safeguarding of the 

biosphere had occurred. Today, hol-rever, an e.xttnsive and 

complex net\vork of intergovernrrental, nongovernmental and 

specific organizations addresses a broad range of internc.tional 

environnental problems. Treaties and other international 

agreements have reen ne~otiated to such an exttont that environ-

rrental protection is no\V' rece<;nized as a siqnif icant aspect of 

intErnutional policy. 

So recent is this comprehensive effort that it would be 

unreQlistic to expect more tban a be~inning to have been madt::. 

ln the post-::ltockhol.m conference, the principle r~~,ults of 

intern<.1tional cooper<'iticn have l:e(.;!n the invt:st.:igat~on of the 

causes of environmental problems and identification of needs 

for action. ACtion .f.lrogram~les havt reen initjate;!d, rut most 
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of the action has yet to be undertake~. An international 

structure for environmental policy is now in place, and sate 

experience with in~rgovernnental cooperative environmental 

programnes has l:een acquired. 

over the past 20 years, gains have l:een made in specif 1c 

areas in industrialized countries, urban air quality, develop .. 

nent and deployment of cleaner technologies, cutting down on 

use of natural resources, reduction of vehicle weight, reduction 

in energy used per unit of gross domestic product~ However, 

not one single issue earmarked for action in Stockholm has been 

solved. In mcist developing countries envirc:nment has further 

ooter iorated. Globally, new issues pose urwreceden ted threats; 

ozone oopletion, cliJDate change and loss of biological diwrsity 

and increasing population grOW'th. 

Stockholm went down in history because of Mrs. Gandhi•s 

(paraphrased) quote to the effect that •poverty is the worst 

form of pollution". 'Ibis fonnula tion even While it stated 

the basic position of the South, failed in those fledging years 

to recognise that throughout the world, many of the anti-

poverty moves, populist and otherwise, far fran alleviating 

poverty, actually accentuated it. The strategy of the 

developing countries are not different both in Stockholm and 

Rio conference. The princ:iples and declaration are almost 

same in both the conferences.· 

Overall, the environment 20 years after Stockholm is a 

sad testimony of the lack of acbievement by the world canmuniey. 
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'Ibis depressing situation is caused by unsoond, unsustainable 

~velopnent processes and constUnption pattems and an unhealthy 

international eccnomic environment. In •Earth summit•, there 

were no promises or commitments on new and additional finance 

resource transfers, non-promise and non-eommitments Which enable 

the North to preserve their status quo and continue to ignore 

the unfulfilled premise mad3 20 years ago at Stockholm. Wnether 

the high..rninded resolutions and treaties will 1:2 implemen~d 

remained in considerable doubt. Transforming the rhetoric 

into principle, policies and social change is the difficult 

part and political will is still la eking in the North. '!he 

developing world has aiready ao:::epted the notion of shared 

rut differentiated responsibility in fulfilling the tasks 

ahead, and call on its colleagues fran the North to recipro:::a~ 

to tackle the enviroomental problems~~ 

'.Ihe Montrael protocol and the UN~, marks a departure 

from the l6fty rhetoric voiced at the Stockholm conference. 

In Stockholm conference, there was only a general concern 

about the international envirOOIOOntal problems emerged, 

instead or anY action plan on spec if i.e issue was taken and 

the demand of the developing countries was totally ignored by 

the developed countries Whereas in the Montrael and lNCSD, 

specific issues (finance, transfer of technology, aid, ozone 

d3pletioo, climate change, forestry, biological diversity 

and institutional mechanism) ~re being negotiated and the 

developing countries were capaole oi: :ca.rgain W'.Lth North 

ln substantive manner. 'lbe involvement of people, NGOs and 
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the role of the UN was trernenC1ous. For the first time, the 

~veloping countries also realized that. ·~velopment• has to 

1::e seen in a l:roader perspectives and envirQlmental protection 

is must. 

ltlen one compares the extent of international actiQl 

l:rought about by conferences, daliberations, investigations, 

reports and treaties since 1972 with the state of the world 

environment today, an immense disparity bet\een rhetar ic and 

reality appears. Incremental improvements have l:een made, l:ut 

trends most threatening to the envirQlrnental future have not 

been reversed. In~ed, negotiations are now envisaging a 

•new world environmental order" where post-Rio could provide. 

People must stick to their rights and work on it. 'lbe fact 

remains that this is a slow process. Within 20 years since 

Stockholm, it is not easy to solve suCh a broad range and 

complicated international issue. But now the situation is 

better and people understand each other better. So it is 

hard to avoid the conclusion that the changes in hwnan expec

tations and b:lhavioors required to achieve sustainability are 

greater than humanity is able to make in its present state. 

Although the cumulati\e record of declared internatiooal 

intent to protect nature and th8 human envirQlment is impressive, 

the continuing and growing of human activities upon the 

biosphere leaves thE: future in doubt. Almost invariably 

performances fall short of promises. TOday the attitude of 
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many people who influence and determine the policies of the 

world• s governments increasingly appears to be divided betwen 

a desire to protect the natural world and the quality of the 

environment and the desire to pranote econanic growth and 

ideological political objectives. 

In a wcrld governed ~ nations, the disposition and 

ability of national governnents to make and honour agreements 

are fundamental conditions fer international cooperation. 'lhe 

scope and scale of many environmental issues transcend the 

traditional boundaries of national interest and responsibility. 

Governnents are being asked to cooperate in the iroplementa. tion 

of international agre61\ents in Which national interests may be 

regarded as unclear or as adversely affected 1:¥ a proposal. 

Perceived differences in national interests are the primary 

obstacles to all international cooperation. Lack of institutional 

legal and financial mechanism in developing countries are 

major omtac.les for implsnentation of environmental progranmes, 

and in global lable, it is also a problem. Reliable quantL 

tative information and lack of environmental impact assess.trent 

system in developing countries, make wrong decision in the 

international form to protect their interest. 1 

National governments are characteristically reluctant, 

and seldom able to their own motion, to initiate propooals 

1 Caldwell, L .K ., Beyond Environmental Diplomacy: 'lbe 
Changing Institutional Structure of International 
Cocperation in John E. carroll, ed., 1988, International 
Environmental Diplomacy, p. 13. 
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for international enviroomental cooperaticn. Yet effective 

international coq:>eration for environmental protection requires 

action or abstinence ~ national governments. 

'lbe reasons that persua~ gove.z:nments to negotiate 

international enviromental agreements and to make fODnal ccmnit

ments to cooperate are not necessarily those that determine 

whether, how, or When governments will act. Why do go,.,ernments 

enter into international agresnents Which subsequently they fail 

to implement¥ several reasons are apparent. f.!£§j:, the 

officials or agencies that negotiate agreements are not always 

those authorized to implement them. Negotiatcrs and implarentors 

may respond to different constituencies. secondly, a government 

may never havu been sincere in its apparent COI11Ditrnents; its 

intentions regarding ~lementation may never haw teen serious. 

It may have teen responding to current fashions in international 

politics or may have endorsed a policy pr:iJnarily to demonstrate 

sol ida~ ity with allied nations. lbg_g, its intentions may 

have beeo. ~nuine, but its adnU1istrative capabilities 

insufficient to carry wt its obligations. ~j;h, the 

negotiating government may fall trom power and its successor 

may be unwilling or unable to honour its ccmnitments. 

Expansicn of knowledge regarding the causes and effects 

of an environmental problem and experience in endeavouring 

to cope with it may lead policy-makers into confrontation 

With an unforeseen number of collateral issues, sane of which 

may be politically sensitive. Demographic and economiC 
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l::ebaviours are cr: itical factcrs in environmental problems. 

Matters hitherto regarded as strictly national and, as with 

pcpulaticn grOW'th, non-governmental and private, may be found 

to require modification if problems beyond the national borders 

are to be solved. 2 

'!bus, international environmental cocperation is confronted 

by a paradox Which although not unique to it, is characteristic 

of the kind of issues in which the effects of national policies 

transcend national boundaries. Far cooperation to be international 

it must occur bet-ween or amoogst nations. 

Environmental issues are seldan Wholly unlike other 

international issues with implications for danestic policies, 

b.lt their implementation is often more difficult than is their 

negotiation as formal convention. Where no superviscry insti

tution bas l::een provided, independent of the regular rureaucratic 

hierarchies and with a special charge to :implement, cooperation 

by signatory states bas tended to 1::e perfunctory. Foreign 

offices may nevertheless pursue envirQlmental issues through 

diplomatic channels when dcmestic sentiment strongly favours 

governmental action and national political leaders try to 

position themselves on the positive side of public opinion. 

Personal interest and sympathy at the highest social and 

political levels influence the responsiveness of government 

a9enc ies to particular issues l::eyond What they Hould do on 

their own initiatives. Non-governmental organizations now 

2 Ibid., pp. 14-16. 
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provide a continuity in international envirQlmental policy. 

'lhe signing of a treaty custanar ily completes the first 

phase of a formalized effort toward institutionalized inter-

national environmental cooperation, Agreejllents have teen 

reached amongst the negotiating parties, rut no objective has 

as yet teen realized in the environment. But governments, 

particularly democratic ooes, are conq:>lex and their authority 

sanetimes divided. Outsice government, private manufacturing 

and canmercial interests have opposed international agreements 

that would impose trade restrictions either in relation to 

prohibited product or would require changes in their custanary 

methods of operation. So for environmental policy-n1Qkers, a 

broad range of issu€'..s has to be taken into consideraticn for a 

cctlerent and comprehensive policy. 

Pro§I?ect§ for successful EnvironmenW 
piplomacy 

'Ibis new generation of. ecological issues exempli£ ies the 

interconnectedness of life and its natural supports on earth. 

Modern scientific discoveries are revealing that loCalized 

activities can have global consequences and that dangers can 

be slo\of and perhaps barely preceptible in their ceveloprnent, 

yet with long-term and virtually irreversible effects. Neither 

traditional law nor traditional diplomacy offers guidelines 

for confronting suCh situations. So cooperation among sovereign 

states is essential for developing effective policies to 

address these ~ssues, the new science or new diplauacy 

requires an analogue in the realm of international relations. 
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several new elanents has to be taken in diplanacy to 

tackle successfully the global environmental issuess 

Sc:ientists must play an unaccustaned but critical role 

in international environmental negotiations; 

Gover~ts may have to act While there is still scienti

fic uncertainty, responsibly balancing the risks and 

costs of acting or not acting; 

Educating and mobilizing public ~inion are essential 

to generate pressure on hesitant governments and private 

c~anies; 

Multilateral diplomacy, involving coordinated negotiations 

among many governments, is essential when the issues 

have planetary consequences; 

Strong leadership by a major country can :00 a significant 

force for developing international consensus; 

It may 1:2 desirable for a leading country or group of 

countr:ies to take preemptive environmental protecticn 

measures in advance of a global agreement; 

'lbe private sector including citizen •s group, industry 

and conmerce, is very much involved in the new diplomacy; 

Economic and structural inequalities among cw.n tries 

must be adequately reflected in any international 

regulatory regime; 

The effectiveness of a regulatocy agreement is enhanced 

When it employs market incentives to stimulate technO

logical innovation; 
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'!he signing o:r: a treaty is not necessarily the decisive 

event in a negotiation; the process before and after 

signing is critical; 

Firmness and pragmatism combined are important ingredients 

of diplomatic success; 

Unlike traditional international treaties that seek to 

cement a status quo, the modern law Shoula be flexible 

and dynamic instrument for international enviroomental 

cooperation; 

Individuals can make a surprisingly significant dif:terence. 

(UNRP's Mustafa Tolba ana UNCED's Maurice strong), 

provided overall personal leadership, initiating critical 

consultations with key governments, private interest 

groups and international oroanizations. 

New Imperatives for International 
Cooperation 

From diplomatic point of view, certain new strategy 

has to be evol"V6d, that could provide new diiiens ions to 

environmental pr~tection both for developed and developing 

countries. 

( i) Institutional a 

Nat1Qlal policies and institutions; 

Regional and interregional action; 

Global ins ti tu tions and progr amne s; 

( ii) Gove;:nmn.!:§, 

National environmental protection and Natural Resources 

Managt:men t Agencies; 
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Strengthen the UNEP; 

Priority to global envircnmental assessment and 

reporting; 

Strengthen international economic coaperation; 

Increase the revenue and focus of the env:ironment fund; 

{ iii} Legal 1 

Recognizing the r igbts and responsibili tjes; 

A universal declaration and a convention on environmental 

protectioo and sustainable developrrent; 

Strengthen and extend existing international convention 

and agreements; 

Avoiding and settling environmental disputes; 

Provide for joint action to protect natural objects 

l::eyond the limits of national jurisdiction, including 

subjects J:elonging to the catec;ory of comnon her it...,.ge 

of mankind. 3 

( i v) Environmentp.l Sduca.:~.S.!U 

Environmental education should consider the env ir onrrent 

in its totality - natural and man...ma<i=, ecolog·ical, 

political, economic, technological, social, legislative, 

cultural and esthetic; 

Environmental educaticn should 1::e a CQ1tinuous life-long 

process, both in school and out-of-school; 

Should emphasize actiw participatioo in preventing 

and solving environmental problems; 

3 our common Future ( 1987) a World Commission on Envli'on
.rrent and Developnent, pp. 265-67. 
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Should examine major environmental issues from world 

point of view 1 'While paying due regard to regional 

differences; 

Environmental educaticn should promote the value and 

necessity of local, national, international cooperation 

in the solution of environmental problans. 4 

In the above we have highlighted sare of the broad areas, 

Which need to reform for successful international environmental 

diplomacy. But there are sore priorities areas which need 

imnedia te attention for ceveloping caun tries to resolve environ-

rren tal issues s 

1. 7be Role of In~rnaticnal 
EcqlC!DXI 

Developing countries have sought for many years, 

fundarrental changes in international economic arrangements so 

as to make them more equitable, particularly with regard to 

finance flows, tra~ 1 transnational investment and technology 

transfer. 'lbe.ir arguments must now be recast to reflect the 

ecological dimensions frequently overlooked in the past. 

If large parts of the developing countries would like 

to avert economic, social and environmental catastrophes, it 

is essential that global economic grcwth be revitalized. ln 

practical terms, this means more rapid economic growth in 

both industrial and developing countries, freer market access 

4 U~EP, Environmental Education Newsletter, 1 January, 
1976 1 pp. 2-5 • 
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for the products of developing countries 1 lo\o~er investment 

rates 1 grea~r technology transfer, both concessional and 

comnercial. 

Reforms at an international level are now needed to deal 

s:Lmul tanewsly with econanic and ecological aspects in ways 

that allow the world econany to stimula~ the growth of developinnl 

countries While giving greater weight to envirQ'lmental concerns. 

Such an agenda requires deep conmitment by all countries to the 

satisfactory working of multilateral institutions (INF, GATT, 

World Bank) and other multilateral aavelcpiOOnt banks; to the 

making and observance of international rules in fields such as 

trade and investment and to constructive dialogue on many 

issues Where national interest do not imnediately coincide 

but where negotiation should help to recQ'lcile them. New 

dimensions of multilateralism are essential to human progress. 

'lbe trend in the 90s has again poses a great challenges 

to the developing coantr ies. Because with the end of cold war 

now the real battle field has shifted from geostrateg;ies to 

geoeconcxnic field. Regional economic blocs are tecaning more 

and more stronger to protect their interests. So the developing 

countries have to evolve strategies among themSelves to protect 

their interests. 

2. ~cP?rnaticmal ;LegaJ. lnstruments 
and Mechooism 

International environmental agreements generally 

acknowledge the special cirOllDStances of developing countries. 
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'lbese cwntries acknowledge the need to protect the environment 

but cannot meet the same demands placed on industrial countries. 

Standards valid for industrial COUntries may re inappropriate I 

or entail unduly heavy social costs, for developing countries. 

The following vital aspects of the universal, multilateral 

and bilateral treaty-making process should be taken in to 

accounts 

Special attention to the delica't:fe balance bet\t.een 

environmental and develcpnen tal concerns; 

'lbe need to clarify and strengthen the relationship 

between existing international instruments or agreaoonts 

in the field of envirQlment and relevant social and 

economic agreenents or 1nstruments, taking into accQlnt 

the special needs of developing COUntries; 

At the global. level, the essential ~ortance ot the 

participation in and the contribution of all coontries, 

including the develcp.ing countries, to treaty making in 

the field of international law on sustainable development. 

l-1any of the existing international legal instruments 

and agreements in the field of environment have l::een 

eeveloped without adequate participaticn and contribution 

of developing countries and to ensure a balanced gover

nance of such instruments and agreemmts; 

Developing countr :ies should also re provieed with 

technical assistance jn their attempts to enhance their 

national legislative cqpabilities in the field of 

environmental law; 
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klY negotiatiQ'ls fcc the progressive development and 

codification of international law concerning sustainable 

develcpment should, in general, be conducted oo a 

universal basis, taking into account special circumstances 

in varioos regions. 
5 

The overall objective of the review and development of 

international environmental law should J::e to evaluate and to 

pranote the efficiency of that law and to promote the integration 

of environment and developrrent policies thrrugb effective 

internatiatal agreements or instruments taking into accrunt 

both universal principles and the particular and differentiateci 

needs and concerns of all countries. To ensure the effective, 

full and pronpt implementation of legally binding instruments 

and to facilitate timely review and adjustinent of agreements 

or instruments by the parties concerned, taking into account 

the special needs and concerns of all cauntr ies, in particular 

develop~g countries. Trade policy measures for environmental 

purposes should not cOnstitute a means of arbitrary or unjusti-

fiable discrimination or a disguised restriction on inter-

national law. 

3. International lnstiiJJ.tiooal 
Afraogemepts__igegigna~ Bilateral 
gpd t-1ultila terill Agreements) 

UNCED affirmed that elaborate strategies and measures 

to halt and reverse the effects of the environmental degradation 

5 Agmda-21, Final Text, Earth Sumnit, •International 
Legal lnstrumen ts .. , p. 41. 
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in the context of increased national and. international efforts 

should te to" promote susta1nable and environmentally sound 

development in all countries and the pranotion of economic 

growth in developing countries is essential to address problems 

of environment. It should :00 within the u .N. system, with the 

General ASsembly being the supreme policy-making forum that 

would provioo overall guidance to governments, the u .H. system 

and re 1 evant treaty bodies. At the sarce t:i.lm, governments as 

"Well as regional economic and technical cooperation organizations, 

have a respcnsibility to play an important role. Their 

commitments and actions should be adequately supported py the 

u .N. system and multilateral financial institutions. 'Ibus 

national and internaticnal efforts should mutually l::enef it 

6 
for one another. 

Many en vir onrnen tal problems transcend national boundaries, 

but fall short of being global, so in this case governments 

have to <Evelc:p bilateral or regional arrangements to deal 

cooperatively with matters that they cannot effectively manage 

separately. 'lhe institutional arrangEment should be based. 

on agreement, on financial resources and mechanism, technology 

transfer and exdlange of information. 'Ibe internaticnal 

regional agreements illustrate the practical necessity of 

finding cooperative arranganents most appropriate to coping 

With particular environmental problems in particular geographi-

cal areas. 

6 UN Repcrt on UNCED, AjConf.lSlj26, vol. 11, 1992, 
pp. 20-25. 
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4 • NatigJ,al Meehan ism and InterngtiQD51l 
CooperatiQQ for Capacity-building iQ 
peyelwing Countr ie§. 

'!he ability of a country to follOW' sustainable c::J;velopxrent 

paths is determined to a lar~ extent by the capacity of its 

people and its institutions as well as by its ecological and 

geographical conditions. Specifically, capacity-building 

encompass the country's human, scientific, technological, 

organJ.Zational, institutl.onal and resource capa!lilities. A 

fundamental goal of capacity-building is to enhance the ability 

to evaluate and address the crucial questions related to policy 

choices and modes of implementation among c::J;velopme:nt optiQ'ls, 

based on an understanding o:t environiOOntal potentials ana 

limits and of needs as perceived 0y the people of the country 

concerned. AS a result, the need to strengthen national 

capacities is shared by ~11 countries. 

'lbere are sane areas :in Which the <Eveloping countries 

have to gi"''.E utmost priority for environmental protection, 

like, population stabilization, integrated land use planning, 

forest and woodland conservation, conservation of biological 

diversity, control of pollution, c::J;velopment of non-polluting 

renewable energy system, recylcing of wastes, c::J;veloproont of 

ecologically compati~e human settlements, updating ·environ

mental law, research and training. 

The cqpacity-building mechanism activities related 

tos 
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b.tilding a national consensus and formulating capacity_ 

building strategJ.es; 

identificaticn ot national sources and presentation of 

requests for technical cooperation, :including that 

related to technology transfer and know-how: U1 the 

framework of sector strategies; 

establishment of a .:eview mechanism of technical coopera

tiQl in and related to technology transfer and knOW-hoW; 
I 

enhancement of the expertise and collective contr ibltion 
/ 

of the United NatiODB system for capacity and capabty-

b.tild:ing initiatives. 7 ~ 

'!he Ck:3veloping countries While pursuing enviroomental 

policy should also recognize the important role of wonen, youth, 

strengthening the role of indigenous people and their comnuni ties I 

role of NGOs 1 s t:rengthening the role of workers and their 

tra~ unions, role of rosiness and industry, role of farmers, 

scientific and technological canmunity 1 are of extremely 

ircportant for integrated environmental policy. 

'lbe human d.irrension of environmental protection is the 

complex range of attitudes and rehaviours 1 eml::eded :in culture, 

that account for the ways in vlbich humanity impacts the 

environment. 'Ihe management of man •s relationships with his 

7 w, Report on UNCIID. A/Conf.151j26 1 vol. l:il1 14 
AUgust, 1992 1 PP• 81-87. 
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environment is a practical e:xpression of a system of ethics; 

it is an application of values, beliefs and moralities to 

relationships not only to man and nature rut betv.een man and 

man. Yet no\.Jbere in human experience do ethical concepts appear 

to be more confused nor moral issues more often evaded by mis

construction. A new stata-nent of ethics is needed to guit.e 

man •s conduct in a world in 'Which the conditions of a spaceship 

prevail. The ul tiiLlate out.corce of the changes that are required 

can be hardly less than a new phase in the ~veloproon t of human 

society. 

On the basis of hypotheses, it is proved that, emergence 

of envirooroontal awareness along '"ith scientific capabilities 

in developing coontr:ies has mace possible sane degree of co... 

~ration U1 international environmental problems ,.;ith the 

developed countries. secondly, the ~-veloping coontries are 

in the process to prote-ct the environment without com,promis :ing 

their economic developnent and trying to achieve sustainable 

patterns of developnent. 'lhirdly, the developing countries 

are relatively successful in bargaining with developed countries 

in regard to transfer of technology, financial flo,vs etc. for 

environmentally sound development. Fourthly, u .N. being 

global in orientation plays a significant role in relation to 

international environmental policy. It has proved that 

environmental problems have to be solved with the mutual 

cooper a tiQ'l of all nations. Lastly, the developed cum tries 

already realized that their commitment should be more to 

protect the environment. 
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The decades at the end of the twentieth century and the 

~ginning of the twenty-first century mark a major discontU1uity 

in the history of civilizatiQl. From a retrospect in the 

future, the environmental movement will be seen as an integral 

part of this fundamental change in the relationship of human 

society to the earth - and of the peoples. of the earth to Qle 

another. 'Ibere are numerous r i.sks to the continuing effective

ness of the environmental cooperation, b.lt at the saroo t;ime 

evidence shows that cooperatiQl is possible, there is reascn 

to hope that they may ~ effective. 

With time and e2!perience, the structure of environmental 

diplomacy will be defined in a l:coader teiills, and the operational 

responsibilities of environmental agencies, now minimal, will 

doubtless be increased. If there is to ba global governroont 

at some unspecified future time it will probably evolve in 

this way. 'Ihe political and governmental mo~ls of the past 

can hurdly be e~ected to serve the needs of a war ld of new 

knowledge and new necessities. We are probably at a relatively 

early stage .in the grOW'th of transnational institutiQls for 

the administration,. of transnational envircnrnental prD'::frantues. 

We can see the yeneral trends, but the ul t:imate outcane ot 

these developments cannot be forseen. 

In conclusicn, we can say that in a world in Which 

not all things are possible, sare fundamental choices must 

be made. 'lbese Choices will inevitably shape the future of 

humanity on earth, Which greatly depends upcn the refonnation 
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CJf human l:ehaviour in relation to the biosphere • l t thus 

seems plausible that by the twentY-first century the environ

ment will have become the primary subject of international 

policy. 
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Ann~e _ 1 

Conference piplgmacy: Tbe organizational setting 

'!he organizational setting can be diviOOd into: 

1. 'lhe preparation of t:ne conference 

2. Conference organization 

3. '!he procedural situation, protocol 

4. secretariat services 

s. Conference rooms and lobbies 

6. Scq;>e ot: the conteren~ 

7. Size of membership 

8. Periodicity and length of the conference 

9. Geo-climatic aspects 

lO. HierarChical positial of the conference. 

'Ibis procedure generally followed by all United 

Nations conferences. 
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Annexm;e - ,6 

A Format of Conference Diplom.a£Y on Preparati9], 
~cussion and Adoptio~ of Resolution 

1. Preparation of text: 

a. ln capitals (consultation with other governrrr::Jnts} 

b. At conference site (consultation with other 031€-

gations and with secretariat) 

2. Informal Circulati9J, of text, 

a. Among selected d:;legations 

b. Among groups 

c. Possible revi!:>ion of text 

d. Constitutioo of group of sponsor::; 

3. Deposit of draft resolution with ~ecretariat. 

4. Official conferences c~rculation in \·lorking languages. 

5. oral introctucticn by cne or mor..::· sponsors. 

6. lleba~ statement by other delegation. 

7. lntroducticn of amcnc..Jnen ts. 

8. Debate on arrendrncnts. 

9. sponscrs decide Whether amendnx:!nts are acce.ptable. 

10. Pres ic3ent may constitute negotiating group. 

11. Possible deposit of revised draft resolution. 

12. Deba~ on revised draft. 

13. Voting on sub-arrenClments. 

14. Voting on arrenauents. 

15. Explanation of vote. 

16. Voting on draft resolution. 

17. .E:xplanation of vote. 
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Annexure - 3 

Representative &istin,g of International orgauizat ion,e 
Md rroorams Concerned With Envjronzrental...lSSues 

A. United Nations Sys1;em: 

Administrative Committee on Coordination 

:sconomic and Social Council 

Office of United Nations Disaster Relief Coordinator 

United Nations Centre far Human SettlEjnents 

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 

United Nations oovelopm::mt Prograrrme 

United Nations Fund for Population ACtivities 

United Nations Institute for Training and Research 

United Nations scientific Committee on Effects of 

Atonic Radiation. 

B. W Regignal Corrmissionss 

:Sconomic and Social Canmission for ASia and the 

Pacif :ic 

:ScQlomic CcxnmissiQl for Africa 

Economic Corrmission for Europe 

EcQlomic Comnission for Latin America and the Caribbean 

EcQ'lomic Comnission for Western ASia 

C. SpeciaJ.;ji@d and A,ff iliated AQenCies 

Food and Agricultural organization 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

Intergovernroon tal oceanographic Cann ission 

International Atomic Agency 
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International Maritime organization 

Intergovernmental Maritime consultative organization 

United Nations Edcuational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization 

United Nations Industrial Develcpment organization 

World Health Organization 

World Mebeorological Organization 

D. Int@rnational Funding Agencie§.J.. 

African Developm3nt Bank 

Arab Bank for Economic Development in .Africa 

Asian Development Bank 

European Investnent Bank 

European Regional Development Fund 

Inter -Aner ican neve lopment Bank 

World Bank 

In'bernational Development Association 

In'bernational F ioanoe Corporation 

E. Non-m Intergoveroment,sl: 

Arab League Educational, scientific and Cultural 

Organization 

AsSociation of South-Kast ASian Nations 

Baltic Marine Environnent (Helsinki) Ccmnission 

F. Nm-Goxeromental Qyasi-Scientif ic, ~l£al. 
smd professional 

Council fer International Organization of Medical 

Sciences 

Snvircnmental Law Cen~ 
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Enviratnental Liasicn Centre (Nairobi) 

Buropean Envirauoontal Bureau (Brussels) 

Institute for European Environnental Policy 

International COO,ncil fa: Enviratzoontal Lal! 

International Council of Monwoents and Sites 

International Envira1mental Bureau 

International Institute for Environment and Developimnt 

International. ocean Institute 

International ~apical Timber Organization 

International Union of Forest Research Organizations 

World Envircnrnent centre 

World Wildlife Fund for Nature 

G. Int-ernational Programs and seryices: 

Comnittee of International Developzoont Institutions on 

the Environment 

Consultative Group for Desertification Control 

International Boundary Waters Comnission (u.s .jMSxico) 

International Council far the EXploration of the Sea 

organization far E:conanic Cooperaticn and Development 

organ 1za tion of African Unity 

organization of AtDSrican States 

south Asian .usocia ticn of Reg iQ'lal Cooper a tiat 

South ASia Cooperative Environment Prograllli'Ce 

South Pacific Comnission 

H. Noo-G9vernzneotal Scientifics 

International Association for Ecology 

International Council of Scientific Unions 
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Scientific Committees, 

On Antarctic Research 

On Problems of Environment 

On Space Research 

International Geosphere - Biosphere Programme 

Inbarnational Union fer Conservation of Nature and 

Natural Resources, 1be Worlci Conservation Unia"l 

Global Environmental Monitoring System 

Global Environmental Facilities 

Global Investigation of Pollution in tbe Marine 

Env ircnmen t 

Global Res<XIrce Information Data Base 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

International BiologiCal Progra.nure 

International Board for Plant Genetic Resources 

International centre for Genetic Bngineering and 

Biochemistry 

International Environmental Educatioo Progranme 

International Global OCean Station system 

International Maritime Satellite organization 

Joint Group of Experts Q1 the Scientif :ic ASpects of 

Marine Pollution 

l-"'.&.an and Biosphere Programne 

Narine Envll"onmental Data Information Referral System 

Study of critical Envircnmen tal Pr oblerns 

study of Man 1 s Impact on Climate 

World Climate Programre 

World Conservation l•lonitoring Centre 
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Selected L•lultimeral 'll:'eaties of .iinviroornental 
Sionificaoce (194a:1992l 

1948 Convention of the Inter-Governmental Mariti.IOO Consul-

tative Organization 

1954 ConventiCll for the Prevention of Pollution of the sea 

1958 

1958 

1958 

1959 

1963 

by Oil, 1969, Alrendments to the 1954 Convention 

ConventiCll on the High Seas 

Convention on the Continental Shelf 

Convention of the ~rr i tar ial sea and the Contiguous 

zone 

An tare tic Treaty s ig:ned 

'll:'eaty Banning Nuclear W3apons ~sts in the Atmosphere 

in Outer Space, and under Water {Partial Nuclear 'l-est 

Ban 'll:'ea ty) 

1969 Convention Relating to Intervention on the High seas 

in cases of Oil Pollution Casual ties 

1971 Conventicn on the Establishment of an International 

Fund far C~nsation for Oil Pollution Damage 

1972 Conventicn on the Prevention of .Harine Pollution by 

Dumping of Wastes and other Matter 

1973 Conventicn for the Prevention of Pollution by Ships 

1974 Convention for tne Prevention of the Marine Pollution 

fran Land-Based Sources 

197 5 Convention Concerning the Protecticn of the iiarld 

Cultural and Natural Heritage in Force 

1978 Amazcn Pact Treaty 
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1978 ACtion Plan for the Protection and Development of the 

Marine &nvironment in Gulf Countries 

1979 Conventicn en Long-Range Transboundacy Air Pollution 

1980 Conventicn on the Conrervation of Antarctic Har ine 

Living Resources Signed 20 Hay, 1980, in force 7 April, 
• 

1982 

1982 United Nations Conventicn on the Law of tho sea, 

ratified 1::¥ 45 Sta"U::s, it will enter into force When 

ratified by 60 States 

1985 Vienna ConventiQ1 for the Protecticn of the Ozone L~er 

1987 Montrael Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone 

Layer, entered in to force - 1989 

1988 Conventicn on the Regulation of Antarctic Hineral 

Resources Activities 

1992 'D:'eaty on Biological Diversity and Cl:imate Change signed 

at the United Nations Conference on Environment and 

Developzren t ( UN'Cfm) , at Brazil 1992. 
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Ann,exyre - 5 

Unitpd Na't,ions Con£erm,ce on the HWDan RnvirQlli!lent 
DeclaratiQDJ Stockholm, 1972 

A Statement of Principles, 

'lbe ceclaration of principles and recomnendations resulted 

from the United Naticns Conference on the Human Environment 

at Stockholm, s~den, June 5-16, 1972. 

Follol'ling is a text of the 26 pr incjples Which make up 

the Declaration on the Hwnan Environment. Conference Secretary-

General .Haurice F. Strong described it as a code of international 

conduct which "holds at all nations must accept responsibility 

for the consequences af their O'Wh actions on the environment 

of others". 

'lbe WQIE-1972, having considered tile n~ed for a carmon 

outlook and for cOIIIllon princ:iples to inspire and guide the 

peoples of the world in the preserva ticn and enbanceroont of the 

human envircnnent, states the common ccnvinction thats 

Principle 1 

Man has the fundanental r igb t to freeaorn, equality and 

adequate conaitions of life 1 in an environment of a quality 

that permits a life of dignity and well-being, and he bears a 

solemn responsibility to protect and improve the envircnment 

for present and future generations. ~n this respect, policies 

Declaraticn of WQIE 1972, stockholm, publis~d by 
Department of Public Information, U.N., New York, 1972. 
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promoting or _perpetuating apartheid, racial segregation, d.is

criminatial, colatial and other forms of c:ppression and 

foreign danination stand catdemned and must 1:e eliminated. 

Principle 2 

'lbe na'blral resources of the earth, including the air, 

\'t"a. \Joll.', land, flora and fauna and eipecially representative 

sanples of natllral ecosystems, must l:e safeguarded far tne 

'l:enefit of present and futnre generatiCils through careful 

planning or management as apprq:>riate. 

Principle 3 

'lbe capacicy of the earth to produce vital renewable 

resources must 1:e maintained and Wherever practicable, 

restored. 

Princip~ 

Man has special responsibility to safeguard and wisely 

manage tne heritage of wildlj£e and its habitat Which are now 

gravely inperilled by a combinaticn of adve:rse factors. Nature 

conservation, including wildlife, must therefore reooive 

inpartance in planning for economic developrrent. 

Pr:bn£iple 5 

'lbe noo-renewable reso.1rces of the earth must l:e 

employed in such a way as to guard against thO danger of 

their future exhausti<l'l and to ensure that rene£ its fran such 

employrnen t are shared by all mankind. 
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Principle 6 

'!he discharge of toxic substances or of other substances 

and the release of beat in such quantities cr concentrations 

as to exceed the capacity of the envirca~rent to render them 

harmless, must l:e hal ted in arcl3r to ensure that serious or 

irreversible damage is not inflicted upQl ecosystems. 

Principle 7 

States·:shall take all possible steps to prevent pollution 

of the seas. 

Principle e 
Economic and social development is essential for ensuring 

a favourable living and working environment for man and for 

creating conditions on earth that are necessary for the 

improve~rent of the quality of life. 

rrinciple 9 

Environmental deficiencies genera~d 1:¥ the conditions 

of under-development and natural disasters pose grave problems 

and can best 1:e re~redied by acoalerated oovelc:p~rent through 

the transfer of substantial quantities of financial and 

technological assistance as a supplement to the domestic effort 

of the developU1g countries and such tirrely assistance as may 

1:e required. 

ff:!nc .j.ple.J& 

For the developing countries, stability of prices and 

adequate earnings for primary comnodities and raw materials 

are essential to environroontal management since economic factcrs 
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as ~11 as ecological processes must 1:2 taken into account. 

Principle 1.1 

'!be envira1nental policies of all states should enhance 

and not adversely affect the present or futu.re developnent 

potential of develcping countries, nor should they hamper the 

attainment of tet~r living conditions for all, and appropriate 

steps should b9 taken by states and international organizations 

With a view to reaching agreement on neeting the possible 

national and international economic consequences resulting from 

the applicatiat of environmental IOOasures. 

Principle 12 

Resources should be maoo available to preserve and 

1n!>rove the environment, taking into account the circumstano;s 

and particular requirements of developing countries and costs 

Which may emanate from their incorporating environmental safe

guards into their developnent planning and the need for making 

available to them, upon th~ir request, additional international 

technical and financial assistance for this purpose. 

pripciple 13 

In orcer to achieve a more rational management of 

resources and thus to improve the environment, States should 

adopt an integrated and coordinated approach to their oovelop

nent planning so as to ensure that developlOOnt is conpatible 

with the need to protect and improve the human environment 

for the benefit of their pq:>ulation. 

PripeipJ.e 14 

Rational planning const i t:u tes an essential tool for 
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reconciling any conflict tet\een the needs of develq:>rnent and 

the need to protect and improve the environnent. 

Principle 15 

Planning must te applied to human settlements and urbani

zation With a view to avoiding adverse effects on the environ

nent and obta:ining maximum social, economic and env~onzoontal 

benefits far all. 

ff:inciple 16 

Demographic policies Which arc without prejudice to basic 

human rights and which are deerred appropriate by governments 

concerned should re applied in those regions Where the rat£ of 

pqpulation growth or excessive population concentrations are 

likely to have adverse effects on the env4'onment or develcpment, 

or wbere low population density may prewnt irnprovement of the 

human enviroorrent and inpeoo ctevelopm:mt. 

Principle 17 

Appropriate national institutions must l:e entrusted 

vlith the task of planning, managing or controlling the environ

ITEntal resources of states with a vim'l of enh;:mcing environ~rental 

quality. 

Principle 1~ 

Science and t:e chnology, as part of their con tr iru ticn to 

economic and social developxrent must be ap1)lied to the identif i

cation, avoidance and control of environmental risks and the 

solution of environmental problans and for the canmon good 

of mankind. 
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Principle 19 

Education in environmental matters, for the younger 

generation as well as adults, giving due considerations to the 

underprivileged, is ess;ntia1 in orQ:!r to br<Xen the basis £or 

an enliQhtmed cpjnicn and responsible conduct by individuals, 

enterprises and cOliiilunities in protecting and improving environ. 

ment in its full bwnan d~nsions. It is also essential that 

mass roodia of canmunication avoid contriruting to the deteriO

ration of the environment, but, on the contrary, disseminate 

information of an educat iooal nature, on the need to protect 

and improve the environment in order to enable man to develop 

in every respect. 

Pr iQcipJ:e 20 

Scientific research and developnent in the CQlteXt of 

environ.rrental problems, both national and international, must 

1::e promoted in all countries, esl'e!Cially the ci3veloping countries 

In this connection, the free flow of up-to-date scientific 

information and transfer of experience must 1::e supported and 

assisted, to facilitate the solution of environiOOntal problems; 

environmental technologies should be mace available to ceveloping 

countries on terms lfhich would encourage their wide dissemmation 

without constituting an econonic burden on the developl.Dg 

countries. 

Princiol~ 

States have, in accordance with the Charter of the United 

Nations and the princjples of international law, the sovereign 
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right to exploit their oi'~ resources pursuant to their own 

environmental policies, and the responsibility to ensure that 

activities within their jurisdiction or central do not cause 

damage to the environmant of other Sta~s or of areas beyond 

the limits of national jur isdicticn. 

Principle 22 

States shall coopera~ to develc:p further the international 

la\i regarding liability and compensatiCXl for the victims of 

pollution and other environmental damage caused by activities 

within the jurisdiction or control of sueb States to areas 

beyond their jurisdiction. 

Principl;e..l1 

Ilithout prejudice to suCh criteria as may be agreed upCll 

by the international conmunity 1 or to standards WhiCh will have 

to be det.-ermined nationally 1 it will l:e essential in all cases 

to consirer the systems of values prevailing in each country 

and the extent of the qpplicability of standards Which are 

valid far the most advanced countries rut which may be inqppro

pr iate and of unwarranted social cost far the ooveloplng 

countries. 

Principle ~4 

International matters ccncerning the protection ana. 

improvemEnt of the envircnment should be handled in a cooperative 

spirit by all countries, big or small, on an equal footing. 

Cooperation through multilateral or bilateral arranganEnts or 

other appropriate means is essential to effectively control, 
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prevent, reduce and elimina'ba adverse environmental effects 

resulting from activities conducted in all spheres, in suCh a 

way that due account is taken ot: the sovereignty and interests 

of all Sta'bas. 

rr ;inc 1ple 25 

States shall ensure that internatiQlal organizations play 

a coordinated, efficient and dynamic role fcc the protection 

and improvement of the environment. 

Principle 26 

Man and his environroont must be spared the effects of 

nuclear W~Cils and all other means of mass oostruction. States 

must strive to reach prOll'pt agreement, in the relevant J.nter

national organizations, on the elimination and complete oostruc

tion of such -weapons. 

'!be world conununi ty of States solemn.:i.y reaffirms its 

commitment to the Stockholm Declaration and Action Plan, as 

well as to the further strengthening and e2q>ans ion of national 

efforts and international cooperation in the field of environ

nental protection. It also reaffirms its suppcrt for strengthen

.ing the United Nations Environment Progranrne (UNEP) as the 

major catalytic instrument fer global envircnmental cooperation, 

and calls for increased resQU'c.;:., to be maae available, :iJl 

particular through the Environment FW1d, to address the 

problems of the envl.rooment. It urges all govemments and 

peq>les of the world to di.seharge their bistcr ical respQlsibility, 

collectively and individually, to ensure that our small 
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planet is passed over to future generations in a condition 

WhiCh guarantees a life in human dignity for all. 



Topic 

Addition of new substances 

Decisions on financial 
mechanism 

Tradt rtttrh•ticms 
Expons to nonpanies of 
comrolled substances in 
bulk 

lmpons from nonpanies of 
controlled substances in 
bulk 

lmpons from nonpanirs of 
products containing 
controlled substances 

lmpons from nonpartil's of 
products made with 
controlled substances 

Noncomplicma prO(l'durt'S 

Entry into force 

1987 Montrral Protorul 

Provision 

Amendment to protoC"ol; 
requires approval by two

thirds of parties. Binding 
only for panics that ratify 
amendment. 

Not applicable 

I.OfilllOfl 

Art. 2. para. 10 

Prohibited for exports from Art. -1. para. 2 
developing countries. 
beginning in I 99 3. 

Prohibited bet-:innint-: in Art. 4. para I 

1990. 

Prohibited beginning in Art. 4. para. ~ 

1993. 

By 1994. partin will Art. 4. para. 4 

dt·tnminc feasibility <,f baiL 

Procedures for ctett'rlllining 
noncompliance and fur 
trt•atment of panics in 
JHlnrompliancc l<1 l>c 
decided. 

January I. 1989. provided 
ratifications are recl'ivcd 
from at least II natio1•~. 
representing at least two
thirds of estimated I 986 

global consumption of 
controlled ~uh,r.,nn·< 

,\ rt. li 

Art. 16 

241 A.NNEXURE-6 

1990 London revisions 

1\o change 

Requires approval by two-thirds of panics 
comprising separate majorities of developing 
t•JUntries (article 5 panics) and industriali7.ed 
cmullril's. 

Prohibited for t•xports from all panics. For new 
CoJJllrollcd substances. prohibited beginning in 
I •J9 .\ . 

h>r new controlled substances. prohibite11 
beginning in 1993. 

!'ol""hew controlled substances. prohibited 
bl'ginning in 1996. 

For new contrnlled substances. by 1997 parties 
will dt·tnmine feasibility of ban. 

lmplemcnt,11ion committee established to review 
lOlllplaints. 
I'M! it's ,1\k il'gal experts to develop more dt•tailed 
pron·dtHl'\. 

J.Jnuary I. 19<J2, provided that at least 20 
p.Jrtic~ riltify the amendment. 

Location 

An. I o. para. 9 

An. 4. paras. 2 
and 2 bis 

An. 4. para. I l>is 

An. 4. para. 3 /Jzs 

An. 4. para. 4 brs 

(dc:cisiun) 

an. 2 
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I 'J87 Montreal Protol'OI 

Topic Provision location 

Dtvtlopmg countries· 
obligations 

Financial assistancr 

Technology transfer 

Rr1·irw of control measures 

Voting 
Canceling 50% reduction of 
CFCs ' 

Adjustments in reduction of 
already controlled 
substances 

increa~c in consumption of Art. 5, para. 
controlled substances 
allowed up to 0.3 kilogram 
per capita for I 0 years in 
order to meet "basic 
domestic needs." After 10 
years, th~ reduction 
schedule must be followed. 

Parties will "fal'ilitate" Art. 5. para. 3 
bilateral and multilateral 
aid to developing countries. 

Parties will "facilitate 
access" to technology by 
developing countries. 
Parties will promote 
exchange of information 
and technical assistance. 

Controls will be evaluated 
on basis of scientific, 
environmental. economic. 
and technological 
assessments .beginning in 
1989 and at least every four 
years thereafter. 

Requires approval by two· 
thirds of parties n:present· 
ing at least two-thirds of 
consumption of all parties. 

Art. 5. para. 2 

Arts. 9 and I 0 

Art. 6 

Art. 2. para. 4 

Requires approval by two- Art. 2, para. 9 
thirds of parties 
representing at least 50% of 
consumption of all parties. 
Binding on all parties. 

1990 london revisions 

Provision 

No change for original CFCs and halons. 
For new controlled substances, limit is 0.2 
kilogram per capita. 

Article 5 party may appeal to meeting of parties if 
financial aid and technology transfer (see below) 
are inadequate to enable it to comply with treaty 
obligations. 

Multilateral fund, administered by World Bank 
under policy control of parties. will finance 
incremental costs to enable compliance with 
controls. Feasibility studies and technical 
assistance will also be financed. Initial l·year 
budget set at $160-240 million. 

Location 

An. 5, para. 2 

Art. 5, paras. 5-9 

Art .. 10; 
IV: app. IV 

Parties will "take every practicable step" to Art. l.OA 
..; transfer technology to article 5 parties "under fair 

and most favourable conditions." 

No change 

Not applicable 

Requires approval by two-thirds of parties 
comprising separate majorities of developing 
countries (article 5 parties) and industrialized 
countries. Binding on all parties. 

Art. 2. para. 9 



Topic 

CJwnica/s 
Chlor•Jfluorocarbon~ 

(CFCs) II. 1~. 113.114. 
115 

Halons 1.2 1 I. I 30 1. 2402 

I 0 other fully halo):enated 
CFCs 

Carbon tetrachloride 

Methyl chloroform 

Other ha1ons 

H yd rochlorofl uoroca rbons 
(HCFCs) 

1987 Momr~al .Protocol 

Provision Location 

Freeze at 1986 l1:vels An. 2. para. I 
b~ginning in mid-1989 
20% reduction beginning in An. 2. para. 3 
mitl-1993 
50% reduction beginning in An. 2. para. 4 

mid-1998 

Freeze at 1986 levels in 
1992 

Not covered 

Not cover~(! 

Not covered 

Not covc:red 

Not covered 

An. 2. p.1ra. 2 

Provision 

No rhange 
50% reduction in 1995 
85% reduction in 1997 
l'has~out in 2000 

1990 London r~visions 

Schedule to be reassessed in 1992 with objective 
of accelerating reductions. 

No change 
50% r~duction in I CJ<JS 

Pllas~out in 2000 
Panil's will determint> in 1992, with subsequt>nt 
rl·view. whether any l'Ssential ust>s should be 
exempt from reductions. 

20'Yo reduction from 1989 levels in 1993 
85% reduction in 1997 
Phaseout in 2000 

85% reduction from 1989 levels in 1995 
Phaseout in 2000 

Fr~~ze at 1989 levels in 1993 
30% reduction in 1995 
70% reduction in 2000 
Pllas~out in 2005 
Sch~dulc to be n:assessl·d in 1992 with obj~ctiw 
ol accelerating reductions. 

Nonbinding resolution discouragt>s usag~. 
requests reporting on produ.ction and 
consumption. 

Mandatory reponing on production and 
consumption. 
Nonbinding resolution calls for phaseout no later 
than 2040, and if possible by 2020, with regular 
r~assessments. 

Location 

An. 2A 

Art. 2R 

An. 2C 

An. 20 

Art. 2E 

Art. 7 



ltnJlexure - 7 

Rio Declarati(l) on Enyir QliDent and peyeloomenj:* 

ll}e Unit!?d Na tigls Conference on &nviLonment and pe~lopnent, 

Haying rret at Rio ce Janeir.o, Brazil from 3 to 14 JW1e 1992, 

Reaff i,rming the Declaration of the United Nations ConferenCE 

on the Human Environment, adopted at Stockholm on 16 June 1972, 

and seeking to wild upon it, 

With the goal of establishing a ne"-' and equitable global 

partnership through the creation of ne\\' levels of coopt:ratioo 

among states, key sectors of societies and ,.:::eople, 

llarkin9.....to\'lards international agreemEnts Which respect the 

interests of all and protect the integrity of the global environ

nental and developrrental system, 

Recognizing the integral and interdependent nature o£ the Earth, 

our hone, proclaims that: 

Principle 1 

Human beings are at the centre of concerns for sustai-

nable developnent. They are entitled to a healthy and productive 

life :in harmony with nature. 

Principle 6 

States have, in accordance with the Charter of the United 

Nations and the princ:iples of the international law, the 

sovereign right to exploit their o\'Tn rescurces pursuant to 

Sources: Report of the United Nations Conference on Envl.Icnment 
and Developnent {Rio oo Janerio, 3-14 June 1992), 
~onf. 151f26 (vol. 1), 12 August 1992, pp. 8-13. 
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their own environmental and <Evelcprrental policies and the 

responsibility to ensure that activities 'iithin their juris

diction or control do not cause damage to the envircnment of 

other States or of areas beyond the limits of national- juris

diction. 

PrinciplU 

'lbe right to development must be fulfilled so as to 

equitably neet, developmental and environmental needs of present 

and future generations. 

Principle 4 

In order to achieve sustainable developnent, envjrcnrnental 

protection shall constitute an integral part of the ooveloproont 

process and cannot be considered in isolation fran it. 

Principle 5 

All States and all pecple shall cooperate in the essential 

task of eradicating poverty as an indispensable requirement for 

sustainable development, in order to oocrease the dispar it:ies 

in standards of living and better meet the needs of the majcrity 

of the people of the wcxld. 

P~inciple 6 

'lbe special situation md needs of developing countries, 

particularly the least develcped and those most environmentally 

VUlnerable, shall be given special priority. Internaticnal 

actions in the field of envircnrnent and development should also 

address the interests and needs of all countries. 
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f!:jnc iple 7 

States shall cOOperate in a spirit of global partnership 

to conserve, protect and restore the health and integrity of 

the Barth •s ecpsystem. In v.iew of the different contributions 

to global environmental degradation, States have conmon but 

different responsibilities. The developed countries acknowledge 

the responsibility that they bear in the international pursuit 

of sustainable developnent in view of the pressures their 

societies place on the global environment and of the technologies 

and financial resources they conrnand. 

Principle 8 

To aChieve sustainable develq>ment and a higher quality 

of life for all people, States should reduce and elimi.nate 

unsustainable patterns of production and consumption and promote 

a,ppropr iate demographic policies. 

Principle 9 

Sta~s should cooperate to strengthen endogenous capacity

wilding for sustainable development by improving scientif:ic 

understanding throogh exchanges of scientific and technological 

knowledge, and by enhancing the development, adaption, diffusion 

and transfer of technologies, including new and innovative 

technolog.ies. 

f!"jnciple 10 

Env;u;onutenta.l iasu.s are best handled with tl1e partici

pation of all cc:ncerned citizens, at the relevant level. At the 

national level, each individual shall have appropria~ access to 
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:informatiat concerning the environment that is held by public 

authorities, :including information on hazardous materials and 

activities in their conmunitjes, and the opportunity to partici

pate in decision-making processes. States shall facilitate and 

encourqc;J:! public awareness and participation 1:¥ making information 

widely available. Effective access to judicial and adminiS

trative proceedings, including redress and remedy, Shall. be 

provided. 

Pr inc1-J2le 11 

State shall enact effective environmental leg isla t~cn. 

Environmental standards, managenent objectives ana priorities 

should reflect the environmental and developmental context to 

'Wh 1ch they apply. standards applied by sane countries may be 

.inappropriate of unwarranted economic and social cost to other 

countries, in particular developing countries. 

Principle 12 

States should cocperate to promote a suppcrtive and open 

internatiQlal economic system that would lead to ecooornic 

growth and sustainable development in all CQ.ln tr .ies, to better 

address the problans of enviratmental degradation. 

Principle ,!1 

States shall develop national law regarding liability 

and cornpensatiat for the victims of polluticn and other environ

mental damage. States shall also coO'..i?erate in an expeditious 

and more determjned manner to develop further international law 

regarding liability and compensation for adverse effects of 
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environmental damage caused 1:¥ activities· within their juris

diction or control to areas reyond their jurisd~ction. 

Princ:i,ple 14 

States should effectively cooperate to discourage or 

pre-vent the relocation and transfer to other states of any 

activities and substances that cause severe environzrental cegra

dation or are found to b9 harmful to human health. 

fl::inc ip le 15 

In order to protect tre environm:;nt the precautionary 

approach shall re widely applied by States according to their 

capabilities. Where there are threats of serious or irre-versible 

damage, lack of full scjentific certaU1ty shall not be used as 

a reason for postponing cost effective measures to prevent 

environrrental degradation. 

Principle 16 

National authoritjes Should endeavour to promote the 

internalization of environmental costs and the use of ecoocxnic 

instruments, taking into account the approach that the polluter 

should, in pr :i.nciple, bear the cost of pollution, with due regard 

to the public interest and Without distarting international 

trade and investment. 

f.tlnciple ,17 

Environmental impact assessment as a national instrunent, 

shall be undertaken for proposed activities that are likely to 

have a significant adverse inpact on the environment and are 
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subject to a decision of a canpetent national authority. 

Principle 18 

States shall imnediately notify other States of any 

natural disasters or other emergencies that are likely to produce 

sudden harmful effects on the environment of those sta~s. 

Every effort Shall be made 1:¥ the international conmunity to 

help states so affilia~d. 

Principk.J2. 

States shall provide prior and timely notification and 

relevant informaticn to potentially affected States on activities 

that may have a significant adverse transboundary environmental 

effect and shall consult with those states at an early stage 

and in good faith. 

~ 

Women have a vital role in environmental management and 

development. '!heir full participation is therefore essential 

to achieve sustainable develqpment. 

Principle 21 

'!he creativity 1 ideas and courage for the youth of the 

wc:rld should l:e mobilized to forge a global partnership in 

order to achieve sustainable developroont and ensure a better 

future for all. 

Principle 22 

Indigenous people and their conmunities and other lcx::al 

carmunities have a vital role in environmental management and 
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<Evelopment because of their knowledge and traditional practices. 

Sta~s should recognize and duly~suppart their i~ntity, culture 

and interests and enable their effective participation in the 

achievement of sustainable tevelopment. 

rrinciole 23 

'lbe environmental and natural reSources of people -under 

oppression, domination and occ.upation shall be protected. 

Principle 24 

Warfare is inherently destructive of sustainable ~velop-

rrent. States shall therefcre respect international law 

providjz].g protection for the environment in tiioos of armea 

conflict and cooperate in it.s further development, as necessary. 

Paace, development and environmental prote=ticn are . 
interdependent and indivisible. 

rr inciple 26 

States shall resolve all their environmental dispu~s 

peacefully and by apprqpr iate neans in accccdance with the 

Charter of the United Nations. 

Pr inc;i:,ple z:L 

States and people shall cooperate in good faith and in 

a spirit of partnership in the fulfilment of the principles 

emboaied in this Declaration and in the further development of 

international law in the field of sustainable d;velcpment. 
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